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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 
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OFFICIAL REPORT 

PARLIAMENT OF INDIA 
Monda" 3rd March, 1952. 

2'he Hmue met at Half Past Nin. 
of the Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chal,,1 
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

GoLD SMUGGLING 
-284. Shrf Deogirikar: Wlll the Minis-

ter of FlDaDee be p:eased to state: 
(a) the amount of gold smuggled 

Into India from Goa and later ('onfisca. 
lerl in India 10 the years 1950, 1951 and 
1952; 

(b) whether the Government of India 
have brought this fart to the n •.. tice of 
the Portuguese Government: and 

ec) if so, with what result? 
The Minister of State for Flnauee 

CShrl Tyarll: (a) It is obviously not 
possible to ftnd out the amount of gold 
actually smuggled into India from 
Goa. Parti('ulars of the quantity and 
value of gold conftscated on beln, 
.muggled Into India from Goa durin, 
the three years nre, h"wevt;'r, shlJwll 
below: 

Y .. Quan'it.,. Value 

,.." ... R ... 
• 810 11.011 12,13,87 

JII!n 14,835 18,12,n7 
Iltll! (npto 
middle of 
February 1.:t1l7 II 72,871. 

(b) Yes. The attention of the Go. 
ftrnm!'nt of P,.,rtuJtuese India has 
been drawn to the fact several times. 

fe) The Portugue!!e Indian autho. 
rftle!! have taken mea!lure!! to re.::ulate 
the Import of RO'd Into Goa· so that 
Inld I~ not "v~fl:lblE'!ln rl'ad'iv in 
Goa for being smu~r.lf'd intI.. T."JiIl. 
Smu ~e"n" :11\.) India has howeveM' 
not stopped. 
415 PSD 

'SI 
Sbrl Deodrlbr: May I Imow bow 

many persons were arrested in cog. 
Deetlon with this ,old smulll1n,T 

Shrl Tyagl: The hOD. Member coulcl 
have added that as part (d) to b18 
questlnn and 1 would have obtained 
L'1e information. Now I .do not have 
the figUre; but If he Is anxious to 
have it. I shall collect it and live l' 
to him. 

Shrl Deolrlrikar: May I know how 
many police otficers were remo'o/oJd 
from service for neglect of duty ira 
connection with the smuggling of lold? 

Sbrl Tyagi: That is for the State 
Governments to know. 

Shrl Amolakh Cband: May I know 
whether the recent seizures are .:11. •• 
to stricter supervision by the autho-
rities or increased activities OD \be 
part of the smugglers? 

Shrl TyalrI: I do not know whether 
the smuggling has actually Increased. 
but our process of detection and su-
pervision is stricter in the case of loiel 
and other contraband articles and 
various measures have been takeD to 
stop the practice of smualiD£ 

Shrl AmolUh ella.: What Is tbe 
amount of lold tbat hu been forteltecl 
durin, the years 1950-01 and 1951-621 

Sbrl TJagi: All the ,old that .. 
.1zed Is con!tllc'uteJ. Tbe IOld ReJzed 
In 1951-!'I2 was 59'259 tolas and 6211 IOlel 
.overelgns. i.e. up to 31st December 
nnly; and the value of. that II 
Rs.63,24.267110/-. 

SbrJ Deortrikar: To what rountl7 
do these smugglers generally belongT 

Shrl Tyad: Mostly when the f{oUI 
Is In the process of bein~ smuggled. 
the smu!tji!lers are found to be our 
own nationals. They are lISed a. 
carrier!! to pass on the Rolli from ter-
ritory to territory. The artllal peo-
ple whn smug~le the ~old do not rarr~ 
this I{o'd t~em!!elve!l hilt u!,p nth!"" 
as their empll)v~es 1'1':' :!!!~nt!l and th ... 
rlll'rv the lold and aet BOm. t!!lU2. 
In'W~. 
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is """" ~:;ftIn' It ftm II'n 
III'iof "if ~ mif g fer. ~ ~ {~ srm 
IIiT f ,~f ~ 'if.1 ~ ~ at'. '"( a'ff iii)' f~)i 

~;z~ qm ilnt ~ ? 
[Seth Govlnd Das: What are the 

1I1aces apart from Goa f!'Om where 
the Government have' received reports 
of this kind of smuggling? 1 

~ mtft: fiRr ~ ~i;'ifT ~ 
.~ ~('ilf! i' ~ r ~ i 1ft ~~ mr ,-u ~ m t aih:. Efirn ~ \ifT ~ 
. (. ~ If,~ r;fl.T, IfiTt.If.~, ~ if1T~ 
Iftt U1I'IIT f~ ~~ amn: ~)1r m.l 
IliT f8q;lRf~l1i '"'" ..rr ~IW 
nr~'1 

rSbrl 1'7a&1: They smuRgle gold lnt) 
India also from DJrts other than GJa, 
Otten peop:e have been found smug-
,ling gold into India by hoats from 
French p:lssessions like Pond cherry, 
Knraikal. and Mahe as also 'other 
coastal pla('es.] 

Rhrl M. Nalk: May r know what is 
the difference in the prkes of gold in 
Gao and in Ind:a that J;!"ives Arise to 
constant smuggHng of jtold into· India? 

Rbrl 1'7&d: I have no fnformation 
.bout the prJ('e of gold In Goa; but 
Jil India as the hon Member knows, 
the price of gold is hlaher than 'any-
'tIbere else. 

U.PS.C. (ANGLO-INDIANS) 

etiS. Ibd Maaey: Will the MJu .... 
'1Ir of BOIDe AJraln be pleased to state: 
. (a) the number of Anglo-Jndlans 
.ho have appeared before the F P.S.C. 
• U.P.s.C. for selection to various ap-
pointments under the Government of 
ladia since 1947 up to date: '\nd 

(b) the number who have been sue-
te8,,(uJ? 
. The MInister of State for Rome 
.·":tlrs (Shrt Sldhva): hi) R'ld (b). 
Since 1948 'particulars rel!ardlnl! com-
Inunltlea _ not requ!red to be fur-
bished In applkations made to the 
Union Public Servlee Commission 
~t for c')mmuni'les fnT ',hlcl- I"I!!-
.ervatlons are in for('e. As rellerva-
tions for AnRlo-Indians ex'st only for 
,tertaln specifted DOsts and servlre!l 
t1Iere • ., no mt"lIns of obt.af"inlf the 
Jillnrmatfon asked for the hulk of 'he 
teeruitment made by the Union Pub-

lic Service Commission. Endea¥OUf" 
is. howevt!l', being made to collect the 
information {or such recfu.Lment. if 
any, made by the Union. Public Ser-
vit'e C:Jmmission for which reserva-
tions for AnJIlo-Ind:alls e~::st. The 
Inlo~mat,on when ready will be placed 
on the Table of the 1I0use. 

L,\J;ou;{ .i<O:{Ci:: l.~ l1.l'IJAMANS 

·286. Shri M. Nalk: (a) Will t.~e 
Minister of Home Affairs b:! pIp.ased ,0 
atate what WitS the tqtal slrenttt.h of 
the Labour Forre mamtainprl 10 the 
Andaman Islands during the years 
194H, 1l-149 and 1951? 

(b) What was the total eXf'I:!nrliture 
involved in each of these years? 

The Mllllster of State for Home 
Affairs (Sbrl Sldbva): ('1) and (b). 1 
lay on the Tab!e of the Hou'le a st~te
ment containlnK the information 
asked tor. 

srATE.\lE'fT 

Y01\r Str'~'rh l':~rnnditure 
---.-~ --
Rs 

194'1·40 6!l:} 3.H.26! 
1040 G', G!l7 3,1 ),367 
1051 1)2 69) 3,2J,000 -----------'. __ ._-

Rlirl M. Nalk: Mny I k.now whl:lt 
is the sT)(!c:al purol)se for which thl3 
Labour Force ill being m:lllltained? 

Rbrl Sidbva: This labollr is main-
tained as a reRUlar force to meet the 
requirements of d'fferent deoartmcnts 
of Government. In addition to ste-
vl'riore work this fort'e in 1951 cleared 

-100 acres of land for refugeell settle-
ments. repaired bunds for safeguard-
tnit' land from saltwater fnundatlons. 
Labour was also supplied to the Pub· 
lic Works Department In emergencies 
and also to the Agricu:tural Depart-
ment and to assist hortf('ulture of'ft-
eers fn experimental workH. It aIM 
rebuilt dak' bunlalows for vlllftors at 
Port B'air and -suppl!ed labour to 
other Departments on can. 

Sbrl M. NaIk: What are the sour .. 
ees from whlt'h this Iflbour Is being 
re«'rulted? Are they all from the 
Anrtaman!l or are they recruited from 
India also? 

Shl'l Sldbft: This force Is recruit-
ed from the mainland all WE'll as 
JOC'ally. but preference is given to the 
lo('al peoole. d'splacpd pennIe settled 
in the Ands'TIans. It Is maintained' 
as a regular forre to meet the reqUire-
me"ltc; of C .... vl!'rnment as the 1000al 
poo"lation cannot provide sufficient 
labour. 

8brt M. Haft[: Mtly I know whether 
the Government bave consiaerea me 
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deslrablllty of starting some sort of 
• cooperative organ satlUI. tor main-
taimng such labour in the Andaman:sf 

Sbri Sidhva: Government ha'o(e no 
Intention so far. 

Mr. Speaker: It is more' or less a 
,uggestion for action whu'h Govern-
tnent may take into consideration. 

8brl R. Velayudhaa: According to 
the Five Year PIa!} fill' 1.he An.ta-
tnans envisaged by Government is 
there a proposal lor the se.tlin'l of 
Indian labour there. and I.f EO wIll It 
be only labour or will b~ the settling 
of families? 

Shrl Sldhva: That plan is under 
eonslderation and I cannot answer the 
question until it has matul·ed. 

Shrl M. NaIk: To what extent. has 
this Labour Force been recruited 
from the ex-convicts? 

Shrl 8idhva: I have no Information; 
I don't think there are any ex-('on-
viets among them. Anyway I have 
no definite information now. 

Shrl J. N. Hazarika: Is It R fact 
that these persons in the Labour Force 
are used by the high officials for the 
transport of luggage and other work? 

Mr. Speaker: What is the Idea? 
Does the hon. ilJ:ember want to know 
~hether they are kept for domestic 
work also or only for public pur-
poses? 

8hrl 8ldhva: I have given the de-
tails of the objects for whlcb this 
force is kept. 

Mr. 8peaker: But he wants to know 
whether this Labour Force is exclu-
lively for public purposes? 

8hrl 8ldhft: Yes, only for public 
purposq. 

ORDNANCE STOBES 

'288. Dr. M.· M. 0..: Will the M.lns.-
.. of DefelICe be pleased to ~tate: 

(a) whether It is a fact that no re-
pters are maintained contalnjn~ veri-
led and corrected up-to-date b;tlance:i 
ot the Ordnance Stores and Indian Air 
I'orce Stores; 

(b) whether It Is a fact that the 
absence of lur.h a re~ister has ",lven 
rise to some irreJ:nlJarities de~r.ted by 
tbe Audit in the re('ent past: 

(c) whether it ill a fart that lar~ 
Cluantlties of stores. prortlr(>ci durin" 
the war. of Which the pscKdges have 
hot Vf!!t been otl~ned .mrt the ouf!.ide 
markings 01' labels ot the packages 
..... DO nlatlaa. e1U. ID VPe 01' .in 

ONIA ...... .... 
quantity to their contents, :ue lYln. fa; 
the depots; and 

(d) whether it is a fart that the< 
MiUlliL1Y o! Dcfcnce has informed the 
Accountant General that the stock veri. 
flcaHon of these stores cannot be com-
p!ded before 31st Malch, 19j4? 

The Mluister of Defeuce (Sardar 
Baldev Singh): (a) No. it is not a fact. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) and (d). It is true that eonsl. 

derable quantities of stores are In 
packages which arc believed to bi! 
described lnadequate~y and incorrec-
tly. Arrangements have been made. 
for opening all such packages anet 
checking their contents with ledger 
balanC'es. It is expected that this 
work of varlftcation will be comple-
ted In the last quarter of 1953 after 
which adjustment of book balance .. 
Will take sometime longer, po!;sibly 
upto 31st March 1954. The discre-
panc;es a~ they are establhh:d. are-
bein~ ndjustei In consultation with 
Audit authorities. 

Dr. M. M. Das: In reply to parts (c) 
and (d) of th~ qucst'on the hon. MI-
nister stated that as the packages are--
opened the con runts are checked 
and lj~ted during the pro('eBS. Am r 
to under~tand that there {'xlsts no reo 
gister? Is it a fact that the packaJifes 
have not yet :Ill been opened and the 
contents listed? 

Sardar BaJdev 8h1eh: I have ltated 
that We got from the aUthorities in 
the last war a very 1ar,e number of 
packages. It is not possible to open 
all the packages fm' the7 run Into-
mIllions. They are stored at suitable 
places and it Is very dlt'nCUlt to com-
pare the contents, UnleSI they are-
oDened. As and when accommoda-
tion flavanable and other arrange--
menta are complete the Dackages are 
opened and the contents are examined. 
If there Is any discr!!pancv it is adjus-
ted in consu1tllUI)n with tbe audit au-
thorities. 

Dr. M. M. Du: Am I to unc1erstan4 
that the packages have not ell been 
opened and the ('on tents have not 
7et been fully listed? 

Sardar Baldev 8talh: Yes, SIr. It ,. 
true that in some cases we have Kot 
reauirements whiC'h wiIJ Jast fol'" 
f;t"venty rears and the hon. Mf'mber 
wiJI realise that it is not possible to. 
open all those packaltes. unle9s ar-
rangements are made to atock tile' 
contents. 

Dr. M. M. Du: What are th. rea--
IDDI "117 duriD8 tbe ... 'If. ,,11& 
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7e8t'I. dnee the end of the war. GGo 
vernment have not been able to open 
tIl these packages and find out the 
eontents and list them! 

Sardar BaldeT SIngh: As I have al-
ready mentioned. when the packages 
.are opened there should be propel' 
Itore rooms and proper arrangement3 
have got to be made before the pa-
4aae8 can be openEd. It would Le 
",aste of labour if the packages are 
opened. checked and then repacked. 
We must have suitable arrangement. 
-to store the contents of these packagC$ 
~ore th~ are opened. 

h 1M"", m: ar4'r 1;A~ ~ 
.n- ;l ~ Jrof ~ (t:r) 81h (,fi) 'If11I' 
~ m 11 qT fil; ~ .-ra ~ ;r(l ~ , 
~ ~ ~:,;ft If;) ~ ~ 1fR'!~ 
t fit; Gr~ tilfi \i!CI~ i auit1;U ~ 
IfiT ~ i ~ ~f:<tllj ~ q-{ 'I.-{t fI"(f 
{~~~~tn:~u ~ if ~ 
,~ il~ ~,)fl:llt ~)O'T~' I 'flIT "tflfi 111 
,~ 'loft iitT ~ ~f'; ~T ot\ ~ffi'T 
~ ~'J(t ~ ~ qrn if(\' amft t I 

[Seth Govinll Das: In r~l,. to 
.arts (a) and (b) of the queshon the 
taOD. Minister stated t~a~ it was not 
a fact. Is the hon. MInister aware 
of the fact that so far as the Ordnance 
1)epot lit Jubbulpore is concerned 
"U1e lists of goods are not complete 
~nd that occasionally there are case. 
-of theft and pilferage? Is it on ae-
ebUnt of Don-availability of complete 
'Usta that the hon. Minister Ia UD-
... ware of these cueaTl .-
~ .. tq C~~'Ii~ 

IfiT ~ C, ..ro ~ t til; ..wm 
.~ ~ ~ t, ~ tl ~ "lft I1Prr 
~ n:m I ~~,(U ~ fiI; qt ~ 
~;~ ~~ 'fiT ~ mmfr· 
m'~~ ~ ~ «, ~;r~ 
'~ ~i ~ ~ aw.cr (t ..rrfr ~ 
t, ffi ~ ~~ fiI;~t\ ~ qy 
(td\' ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ tJ,if; ~~ 
'f1f;1n' ~ t fit; f;;ru ifi) ~ ~ I~fttl' If 

-(Tri , 

[Sardar Balde" SJnrh: So far .. 
thett is concerned. there Is no den,.. 
ing that it takes place p.verywhere. 
Despite every arrangement for keep. 

• Ing strict watch and providing stron, 
fencln~ there are certain persons whit 
would commit theft. It Is. theretore. 
difficult to C'la;m that no thefts tak. 
place: nevertheless, every care is takeD 
to check theft.] 

io ,,)~~'"" : If!IT ~ m ~l 
~ ~ f~ 11'~ l'f"fi n~ ani~ fI"1l 

" 
lin' ~ t ~ ~ t .... rnTroilIlPt • 
qm~~l ~~~tmr 
'fi'ff t ~,"1lr ~"H oFf, ~iJt"(-4O{<i 
1fiT't..-!'( ortf ~r {f-fil t I 

[Seth Govilld Das: Is It not a fa~ 
that wltb l'egard to the Ordnance Fal'" 
tory at J UUUuiPol'e the hon. M.Dlsler 
bas receive.:! a 1arie number ot cum-
plalnts but no sat.stactolY action hal 
so far been ta.lteo. W!I.U n:s~l:ct to 
thcm'J 

RtF mq-".n ('1i' ~): q'Tl 
~ifiTtl 

rThe MInister of State for FlDaDce 
(Sbrl Tyagi): The fault lies with \he 
city itself.] 

~ eltf ~ : ~ CI'lfi ~1 
IfiT ~'ti t, li,{f 'lflW' ~ l'(Cfi lIT ,=) ~ 
~lUtt li { ij'R'.i arrq f, aTlf{ ifirt ai\', 
~ 1(I1Iilmf antR( ~ tHf,{ * qnr ( 
~ .~ 1ft ,,, tm l m 4'0,"' •• 1 
Qtrr I 

[Sardar BaldeT Sin,.: So far u the 
Ordnance Depot at Jubbu'pore is COile 
cerned.. I think 1 have come acroSli _ 
couple of cases. It the hon. Mem-
ber is in know o{ ilnv m'Jre case. be 
may brin. them to my DOtice and , 
will look into them) 

Dr. M. M. Das: How was It pO.libl. 
for Governmenl to p:al'e orders wIlll 
forei~n countries without h<lvina a 
detailed knowledge of our own ltores! 

Sardar Baldev SIDlb: The packageI' 
are marked un the l.JP. the IIUllInCfS 
are marked and thP. C'o"t."nu Ill. 
marked, So in lome cases we bave 
to believe what is Wfltlen on tn. 
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packages. That is how we assess our 
requirements and those stocks which 
are supposed to be in the packages 
are not ordered. Those packages are 
opened and if the contents differ from 
what j~ !;tated on the box, then only 
Dew stocks are ordered. 

8hrl Amolakh Chand: May I know 
If all the packages lying In store have 
been p'1id for or the price Is to be 
paid without checking the contents? 

Sardar Baldev Singh: For the Infol'-
mation of the hon. Member I 'nay It'll 
him that when we took over the stockd 
the price had already been paid to 
America .for the whole lot In a lump-
1Wft. 

RARE E"RTHS LTD. 

-tI9. Dr. M. M. Das: (a) Will the 
Minister of Natural Resources auel 
8cleDtlftc Researcb be pleased to state 
how far thE' fact'Jrv of oVlessrs. Rare 
Earths Ltd.. has been completed? 

(b) When Is the factory expected to 
becin production? 

ee) Is it a fact that the Company 
bas entered into an agreeme!1t with 
• European firm for technical assistance 
and if so. what are the terms of the 
qreement? 

'fh" Del1uty Mt"'Rtrr of Work's, Pro-
'uction aDd 8Ul1p'y (Shrl Buragohala): 
(a) The erection of the factory at 
Alwaye ('l'rava'1C'ore-Cochin State) 
II nearing completion. 
. (b) The factory Is extiected to 
begin production in May. 1952. 

(c) Yes. Sir. An al{l'eement has 
been entered Into w'th So('iete de Pro-
dults Chlmlques des Terres Rares, 
Paris. The hon Member will please 
appreciate that it would not be in the 
public interE'st tn rtive the further in-
formation asked tor. 

Dr. M. M. Das: What is the total 
expend'ture inrurr,.1 hv Government 
'or setting up this tactol'7T 

Rbri Burag-ohaln: The subscribed 
capital of the comoany has recently 
been Increased to 80 lakhs and this 
ha~ been oaid by the C;overnment of 
India and the. Government of Travan-' 
eorp-CnC'hin in the proportion of 55 
to 45 per cent. 

Dr. M. M. Das: What w'll be the 
capacity of this factory? What w1ll 
be the quantity of monozlte sand that 
wfll be processed per day or oer year? 

Rbrl Barac:ohaln: Th~ faC'tory will 
be able to nroC'ess 1500 tonll of mo-
nn:dte san-i f'l a v~"r. n..,n., t1-(! h'm. 
Member want to know about the pro-
ducta? 

Dr. M. M. Das: Yes. Sir. 
Shri Buraphaiu: It Is expected thIS: 

the malO pi'oduct, from the treat.-
ment of 15110 toni of monozite sand 
per year will be Rare Earths Chlori-
des and Rare EJrth Carbonates. 1000 
tons of the tor¢el' and 450 tons ill 
the latter. Alle l,y·proJu('i.1 will be 
trisodium phospbte .1500 to 1800 tont. 
caustic sou a .ye !lOO,UOO galions of • 
10-12 per cent. solution. 

As regards other produt'ts there II 
a residue which when luitabl), treat.et 
can yield approximately 205 to 22' 
tonll of thorium nitrate. Thl' residue 
wID be treated by a factory beln, ",. 
up by the Atomic Energy Comm .. 
lion for the prodUction of urwua 
and thorium compounds. 

Dr. M. M. Das: May I tnow wh. 
ther all these prodUcts are expor~ 
or there is some arrangement in f.biI. 
country tor their consumption? 

Sbrl Buraphaln: India requires 
tbllrium nitrate for her ga, mantle' 
Industry. The rare earth chlorid. 
and carbonates are used In metallu~ 
Ilcal operations for the manufacture' 
of flints, aluminium base I1I1,.,ys. eta. 
Trisodium phosphate is used for pha~ 
maceutical purposes. for wettin, out 
of yarn in Indian mills as a cheap 
detergent, Causti(' lve is 11~~d In soap. 
manufacture. Among other Indud-
tries for whirh the produl'ta of thla-
factory could be u'llIsed directly 01' in-
dlrect:y m:lY be me.,Uoned cigarette 
lighters, m!sch metal for steel castln .. 
speC'lal glass f,.,r lenses and optic'\l 

"oods, enam'!:lIng of steel. Up t.-
now India has had to Import thorlul'lS 
nitrate from abroad. mainly fl'ODS: 
tlte U.S.A. an-i wIth tht! seitinl( Ul) 
of the factory India will not only:,. 
abl,. to meet her own r .. qu:rem~nt .. 
of thorium nitrete but will also hav, 
a surplus for research in lndla aod 
for sale abroad. 

Dr. M. M. Pas: Is the han. MInI .... 
tel' In a position t.l vh'e ron itte. 
auout the f'lrei~n exr'h~n~e thllt will 
be sav~d whe'l this factory will cornt' 
into operation? 

Shrl Jt~raJ'obalD: I should Uk:e t.. 
have notice. 

Shrl R. Vel3Vud1taD: WhAt la th' 
numb!"r "f e"".,'''ye''~ wh.., have been 
now rerru"e-i b:v ttlP. factnry there 
and may I k"~w ",,,,,theT the GI. ... 
vern",,,.,t ,..f T--i:" "'we any contra! 
over the rCt'ru:tment? 

~'ni 'P""'It . .".,,"al .. : Thl!'l ('oml)any ft 
m~T'I""!,,,·1 b" A b.,ar-i of d;ret'tora OAr 
wbicb the Govel'lUDeDt 01 IDdla be". 
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tour. nominees out of seven. With re-
gard tu lhe !lumber of persons em-
ployed I should Eke to have notice. 
t;hrl R. Vp,layudban: MElY t know whr... 

ther any omcer has been lent I:y tho) 
Government of Indi:J (M lnistry of 
Natural Resuurces ami Scientific RQ-o 
search) to this factory? 

Shrl Burall'ollaln: The nomlnc""!; of 
he Government of India on the Board 
ill Directors are all olficeuol ,he 
Government 01 Indla. 

Shri Alex8n'!er: Do GovernmE'nt 
propo~E' t'l ~t.art anv nlhnr fn,.torv for 
the utilisation of the by-products 1n 
Alwaye? 

Sh~1 Rang,,'ta'n: I have alrpfl~Y 
.tated that with regard to tie r?sidae 
the idea is to have a separatE' f:J"t:>ry 
and that is likely to be self-sufficient. 

Sbrl Alexander:' Where is it to be 
started? . 

Sbri ~n1"3cobaln: It will hI" started 
along with ~h;s factory, subject of 
course to correctioll. 

TOBACCO 

·211. Sbrl M. Nalk: (a) Will the 
Minister of FlalUl"e be pleaserl t" ~tcite 
the total produl'tion ot tob'lt:!co durin, 
the year 1951-52 as again!!: 11150-51. 
1949-50, and 1948-49. both In volume 
and value? 

(b) What are the figures for the 
.. me periodR ot Internal <:ousumption 
and exports~ 

(c) What are the Excfse nnd Expr:rt 
Duties realised during the abllve 
periods? 

(d) What are the dIfferent f"rms of 
tobacco and the countrIes to wbicb it 
II exported? 

The M'Dlster of State for FlltaDee 
(Sbrl Tya,l): (11) to (t'). Three 
Statements I to III are laid on the 
Table of th" Hn .. ~n "~('e Apnendi')( It. 
:annexure No. 121 Th"re is no export 
~utv on l1"m,,"pf"ctured tobacco ex-
"orted outs:de Ind;a. 

(~) The forms of unmanufactured 
tobBCCO which are exported outside 
India are (I) P'luerure1 and (ji) AIr-
eured. The formf!r var;e<y is f''lf"ort-
ed main'v to thE' UK.. RollAnd, 
Belgium. Qf'rmanT. PAkistan. U.g.SR.. 
YUIOllula. Ireland. Sweden. China ani 
Denmark and. on II minor "r~'p.. to It r .. w nthf!r C'"untriE'1l "",·h lUI 
&.nndlnllv1a. C"v1m- AT''' I'a1..., The 
Air MJred v"rlp.~"" Is rt""ft" "-mort"'f! 

tD.fJakIataD. the U.K., Aden. Japan, and 

Belgium, and on· a small scale. ta 
U.S S.R. Holland, Yugoslavia, EgypC 
Ilud Germany. 

Shrt M. Naik: From the statement 
I find that no figures are yet avallae 

ble for the year I !J51-5:l ('1 til(' qll:l~. 
tity of unm .. !lUfaetufcd tt'bacr'o pro--
duced. May I ask whether Govern-
ment is in a p')s·tion to state whether 
the production figures are on the jJloo 
crease or on the decrease. 

t 

Shrl Tya::-i: It will be too early for 
me to hazar:! an a??raiscment of the 
figures received. I might be in a 
posltion to lay 8 statement on the 
Table of the Hl'lusr! as soon as the 
figures are available. 

Shri M. Nalk: How c'lo£'s the prire 
of toh1CTO during this year ('ol'T'pare 
with the pricc~ th -t prevailed durmg 
the previous years? 

Shri Tva~l: The pr:ces 
on the increase. 

have been 

~~ 4S ~-;1J1 ~U .. £TI,a. 
£.!,... ~ L.Jt'~ 1:): u ~ , .. i·1- u., 
r,. ~lfl~ US" ~'.,..J ~ ;4f 
~,s3 y"-'t!f ..f U • utA, "f A 

- ~ ~ ,s ..:-w,,s 
[KbwaJ. Inalt Ullab: Will the hon. 

Min;ster kindly state how mUl'h tobac-
co has been produced In B!har du .... 
ing these yellrs and what amQunt of 
money has been realised there by +he 
Government in the form of excise 
duty?] 

IA) ,'lTIft: II r.n:n ~ ~r 
~U ~(f ~n ~11:i: g ;r(t t I 

[Shrl Tyagi: F!gures f"r ('aeh ot 
these years are not available just 
now.' 

Slid S. C. Samaata: MIIY J knoW 
whether the han. Minister has recel"'" 
ed any representation from the Banae 

ras Biri Vyaparl Sang~ liS regard. 
the difficulties An~ h8rd~hID!! ~n the 
tr"de in faw toharC'o nsed In blra 
and for chewlne purposes? 

15ft' mwn : qt ~ « aml fc;r 
~fiF;q~ ~8fm ~ t I 

rSbrl Tyap: Yell Sir. C'omplainb te 
this ef'rect are occuiOD&ll7 recelwIt 
from Banaru.) 
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~hri S. C. Sa.mauta: 
h:. "" ~·Cl>ld'111111.::1t takcri1 

What stci;1s 

Shri Tyagi: Their com;Jlalnts per-
tain t·.> a l'i>ai11;e of ti:c total P'Jlicy 
o1 lcvy .1:g the cxc:,:c duly. Wh :i t thtliY 
W:lll'LCd \\ i.i :> <l ii. L !'j l ' to whict1 (; l• 
ve11une11t c·ouid w,t agree, ln !act. 
the qui:st '.on of levyini: of a iht rnte 
ol ·t1u'.,Y on lobareo was eons 'dcred last 
:i1"1C on the (/( c<1~<. 011 uf !n(' Hu:1i;et 
but it was not !oua::t p'.ls.<ble because 
th<'le arc •.ubaceos of \'iH1 1,us .:•·a·les. 
varyin[! frnm the valuab·e variety 
t•~ -"l , 1· rn:lkini;: ::arda and biris to 
tob:wro rlu •t. an.I it is not p 1::;s:ble to 
levy a flat rate ul duty on all these 
v;iTieties. 

Dr. M. M. Das: Is it a fact thrtt 
the ,m1·•L1•; l ,,I ··x· ,,_.. cn:t\ ' · ! ~f'(' · ·i · 
on toua"cos during th·~ urrcnt your 
is Jes~ I !;an l hat o t the pre v . u us yea.1·1 

Sh pt T,m..,.1. t ,.1 .., H ..... t i• • •• ,. H •1 
ie ';s than that ot the prev om :rear 
but It J~ dc('.(1edly '~"s i .. a.1 .,., .. ' .. d 
tl1nuizht 1t w •uld be at the time of 
the prcscnta.Uon of the Burlget last 
year. 

Dr. M. M. Das: What the reasons for 
this reduced amount? 

Sbri Tyap: It is very dlmnz1t for 
me Ju~t now to let the hon. Member 
kn JW the reasons. 

!'lhrt Saran'l'dbar Das: May I know 
lf the decrease In revenue Is due to 
the , ;ir.t t.nJI tlte acreage of tobacco 
is go'ng down? 

Sb1'1 Tyagt: I have no Information 
on that. 

Sbrl Sar3n~dbar Das: May I know if 
It is a fact that the t:iba<'co duty ls 
JeviP1 bv Murt'n" the young plants 
before they mature? 

Sbrl Tyagt: No Sir. The duty Is 
levied when the tobacco is sold by 
the tobaC('o owner from either the 
warehouses or the bonded warehouse. 

KA!'.'CllA Powt:R PROJECT 

•!92. Sbrl M. Naik: (o) Will the 
Mln!ste>r or Natural Resourel.'3 and 
SelentJfie Research be pleased to state 
when the Kangra Power ProJet'1 ls ex-
pected to go into operation? 

(b) Is there any possibility of Delhi 
ptting any quota of power supply from 
the project when in operation? 

(c) What are the other i::>ul'l"eS of 
.._.ch supoly of power in rase the 
Kanl!'a Project is not able to suppb' 
the neceasary power for Delhi" 

(d) Of the total requirement of power 
of 0e1~1. bow much la for industrial 
fUl'Poeel? 

The Oe11ut;y Minhlcr of Works, J"ro. 
duction amJ ~uv111y ( S:m Buril.gub&iDU 
(aJ Tnere is no i;u('h proj1;:ct. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(\:) Elcc ~r;c Po\v\)r I('i.jUirrments. oi 

Ot:: .... ,, i.J.tu , • .rvj., .... .:. .... u tu t.1\.:' l1.\..'. 4- 1~; • 

(i) Jn!;tnll:.ltion or a new Power 
!;; ,;.i. t•UH of total ia:. tailed ca~ 
i.. .. ~. •i 01 .. o,uuu kw; 

(Ii) taking wh c tever load can be 
spared from the Faridabad 
l ' uw..:r Ho ... ;..:; and 

(Jii) taking supply from the 
Nangal ProJ..:l't of the PUllJab 
li-oven1ment. 

(dJ Hc p 1i rc111t·11t:; or lud\1~; : rial power 
arc e:-; ;;c,·;, .J t·1 t •· · :111•1ut -. 0 1 · ~·r ct!1;t, 
ot the tolal P'lwcr used in iJclni. 

Shri :W. Naik: MJY I know to what 
extent the total :;upp:y ot ewctrn.:.~ 
intended for Greater Delhi has ma• 
ter 1allsed so fat·? 

Shri Buragohaln: I hnvc alrcad7 
stated the sourc-es of power from tn• 
three places. It my hon, friend 
wauts tne llgurcs I can give him. but 
I believe Greater Delhi has been take11 
into .consideration in assess.ng tbt 
tt!Quirements. 

NATH BANK LTD. 

•296. Shri A. C. Guha: (a) wm· the 
Minister ot Fl.Daacc be plea.sed tct state 
when has the Nath Bank Lta. closed 
its han~action? 

(b) When has Jt been ordered to ti. 
sent to liquidation? 

(c) When wall the Reserve Bank re.. 
moved from the part of ol!lclal li•1uf. 
dator and private lndlvidual1 baV9 
been appointed liquidators? 

~d) What are the terms of their ap. 
pomtment and remuneration~ 

(c) What have been the expe:ises so 
tar incurred s101.e the Bank has stc.p. 
ped payment' 

(I) How far has the liquidation pro-
ceeded &nd what amount, U an,J', hN 
been given to the creditors? 

(g) What were the a::.sets n!1d Uahl• 
lities of U1e Bank at the time of !ta 
failure'! 

The Minister of Fmnce CShrl C. D, 
Desbmu4Jl): (a) 'lbe .Natb Bade Ltd. 
suspended payment on tbe 17th Feb-
ruary, 1950 • 

(bl The b11nk wu or.dered to be 
wound up on the 8th May, 19.50, 

(c) By an order dated the 7th Sep. 
tember, lHO, the Cakutta Hilb <:Wit 
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dlscharpd the Reserve Bank from the 
of'ftce of the Offil'ial Liquidator and 
appointe::! Dr. Syama Prasad Mookcr-
,ee. Dr. S. B. Dutt and Mr. S. K. San-
yal as Official Liquidators. The new 
Liquidators took over charge on the 
16th December. 1950. 

(d) The new liquidators will con-
tinue to act as such until their fur-
ther continuanre is terminated ~y an 
order of the Hieh Cm.rt at Calcutta. 
It Is also understood that the High 
Court has decided that the new L:qui-
dators would be entitled to a c":m-
anic::sion of 3 per cent on realisations In 
f'xcess of the amount pnyable to the 
ReseRrve Bank out of the assets of 
the Bank. 

ee) Government have no 
tlon. 

lntorma-

Cf) When the Reserve Bank handed 
over charge to the new Liquidators, 
about R!'I. ~o lakhll had heen reaJlsed. 
Subsequently. a Bum of about Rs. 12·29 
lakhs is understo"ld to hwe been rea.-
Jlsed up to the 2m! February. 11)52, 
by the new liquIdators. As regards 
payments to r.red'tors. the Calrutta 
HI«h Court. by Its order dated the 
JOth SeptemhE'r. 19!'il. ordE'red pay-

b'lent of a dividend of lO per rent to 
tht\ depo!'lltors and Rs. 28.000/- to 
the preferential ('rpdltors. Gt')vern-
ment have no information re~ardlng tht 
'otlil amount aC'tuallv disbursarl In 
pursuance of this order. 

(,) The statement of assets and ;'a-
b'M'ell of the bank all on the 17tb 
l"ebruary. '''50. "ht')wed th .. t the b,,"'\c 
\palue of the aSllets was 
R!'I. 44:1 112 A4~-12-2 an~ thAt thE! liR-
bllltles fn,.'u~I"( the paid UQ rapital' 
Df Rs. 5~ Q2.207-1 !'i-4 And the reserve 
lund of Rs. 22,50,000/- was of the 
.. me amount. 

AlIrl A. C. Gotha: I have not been 
able to follow the answer to part (g). 
Am I to u"derstan~ that the liability 
WIIR onlv Rq !'i~ lakhs including the 
paid-up capital? 

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Part (g) Rays 
that the as!'Iets Rn,i liahilitip" wPl'e 
eQuRI and th .. liabilIties includpd the 
pAid-uo capital of Rs. 5:1 lakhs 92 
thou!'lqnd Rnd the rpserve fund of 
lb. 22 lakhs 50 thousand. 

8hrl A. C. Gaha: May I 
reallon why the Reserve 
,"~"barled from the post 
torT 

know the 
Bank was 

of liquida-

'Shl'l C. D. Dr.sbmakh: BprBuse 
they WeT'P Intt"re!'lted In fh\'! rp!!u1t!'l of 
th4! liquld3tion as secured creditors. 
: 'lbrl A. C. Guha: May T know If 'lny 
of the non-official liquidators have 

any connection with the bank dfree-
tly or indiret'Uy? Did Government 
ascertain this? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. [I do 
not think that that Question Is proper 
hpr'e. It hI R mattp.r of d:sC'retion of 
the High Court. That Court ' must 
have tRken all fartors into considera-
tion .. We cann9.l go into the meritl 
of thIS questiori:J 

Shri A. C. Gaha: My point Is this. 
According to the Banking Comoaniel 
Act. the Reserve B'l"k is generally to 
be the official liquld:Jtor. but In ease 
that Bank is dlsrharged. it Is the 
funC'tlon and dutv of that B'Ink to 
point out to the High Court all these 
things 

Mr. Speaker: [i think the matter 
",Uqt hRve bee., ola"e"i b"foTe the 
Hhzh ('ourt and that Court mU!lt have 
C'onsldereri it. We are n"w 1l()lng into 
the merits of the High Court's ord!!;] 

Slit·, A. C. Guba: I want to kn"" 
whet.her the Re!'lerve Bank pointed 
out this thing or not. 

Dr. Pattahlll: The han. Member fa 
arguing his whole case. 

Mr. Speaker: rTh'~ Is Pl'lrt of the 
p'eadlnlr in court M.. mm;t take it 
th~t the Re!'lprvp. B~"k ml1~t have 
ra;sed tnat o"lint We ,.R".,,,t !lIt In 
judgmnnt over ~ the proceedings of. 
the High Court,;; 

811rl A. C. Gaha: May I know If the 
Government hall enqu'red whether 
the present IiquldRtt')rs have paid any 
amount t() the dent')sitors, as directed 
by the High Court? 

Shrl C. D. DeshmtTkb: I have given 
the fI.~res of p~yments made by the 
pre!=ent liquidators. 

Mr. Sneaker: I think he said that It 
Is 10 per cent. but he all'lo added 
thRt, he was not sure of what was 
paid. 

Rbl'l C. D. Deshmnkll: I have l(iven 
Information in regard to what has 
bt'('n orMl'ed to be paid and I ha~e 
ad-tp.-t that I h .. vp nt') inf()rmation re-
garding the total dlsbul"Sed. 

Mr. Sp~aker: I think the hon. Met'no-
bel"s auestion I" whether Govern-
ment will make enquiries. 

SlIrl C. D. Deshmukh: We can try, 
but our dimculty is that we do not 
get the fnformat!on and we have no 
right to demand the information. 

811rt A. C. Guba: DoeR this 3 percent 
remuneration include all offlC'e expert-
se~ or is thIS the rpmu"'cT'atlt'Jh to be 
paid to the three Uq\ddatol'l? 
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Mr. Speaker: Again the hon. Mem-

ber is going into the arrangements 
made by the High Court. But he Is 
makir.g a distinction. He wants in-
form~tion only. He wants to know 
whether the hon. Minlster has any 
Inform~tlon ab,)llt how murh has been 
allowed for establishment charJtes etc. 
If the hon. M:nister knows, he can 
.upply the information. 

Sbrl C. D. Deshmukb: I have got • 
~opy of the High Court order here. It 
does not. go Int'l the details of how 
the 3 per cent. Is made up. 

8hrl A. C. Gaba: May I know what 
Is the totAl amount due to the Re-
.rve Bank? 

Shrl C. D. Deshmalda: Rs. 40 1akhs. 

8hrl A. C. Gab.: MAY I know whe-
ther the 1'''u tdatnrs w'll get ~ rer CI""t. 
remunpratlon over all ancts of the 
Rs. 4 crflrflS minus the Re'lerve B"'nK's 
Ra. 40 lakhs expected to be real' zed? 

IIl .. i C. D. np!I","ok": T exoeM '0. 
ft Is R qu .. "tf"" flf Interpretation ot 
the High Court's order. 

Rbrl A. C. Gulla: T would Uke to 
makfl one s,'l-misslon to you. Mr. 
S1)el'lker. t think YflU must hAve 
not'rer:t that this mAtter is comln, 
before the House r(1)ea'ed'v anri Al-
most everv time we "Y.fI farp~ w'th the 
stflne . wall of not being able to ,0 
Into the Court's orders. 

Mr. Speaker: If the han. Member 
ftThembers what the hon. Finance 
M'ni!l+er !':II1d on t,he l,."t o('('a~ffln. he 
wf11 recollert that it Involves a rha",~e 
of the ('omoany l"w and In that r'ln-
text thp nrflreedinl!!II of the H'gh 
Crmrt and other matters will be COIl-
sldered. 

Shrl C. D. De!lhmu1tb: That matter 
.. under active consideration. 

Shrl A. C. O".,s: May I. In the 
meantime. submit to V'lU thllt Y'lU 
may fnrward to the "I~h Court 'lYe 
pTOf'eeding!O of tbl" Hnllqe fin this 
matter 80 that the Hlvh Court's etten. 
tlon may be drawn t.... t}-le state of 
• ft'alr!1? I rI ........... t .1-;_" It would 
.mount to ('ontempt of courl 

M,.. Sneaker: I th'''1( It mf<tht be 
rnml1derp/1 II!! Interference In the 
course of justice. 

An 0,,". Member: As contempt of 
eourt also. 

8"'" C. D. Desbmnkb: It mfv.ht be 
possIble to forw"rtl the proreedinC!'s to 
the C"",m'tt"e when onp Is a1)"fl'nted. 
It mIght help them in theIr deUbera-
ttoaa. 

Mr. Speaker: That Is aU rlJht. 
Now, next question. 

SUNNI MAJLlS-r-AuQAr, DELm 
.29'1. Maalvl WajpeJ AU: \V111 the 

Minister of Home Main be pleased S. 
state: 

(a) how many meetings "r the Sunnl 
Majlis-i-Auoaf. Delhi were het'J dur11l1' 
the year 1951; 

(b) whether Government propose te 
lay on the Table of the House a cop,. 
of the Bud~et of the Board for the 
year 1951-52: 

(c) whether the accounts of the afa 
Board are audited by G<.vernmat 
Auditors; 

Cd) whether out of the 5 members'" 
the Board from the Constituent A~ 
sembly of India one is dead and nthert 
have ceased to be Members of Parlia-
ment: and 

(el if 8o,whethpl' Oovernment wi& 
consider the advisfbility Jf electln, 

• five new members from ParUamen\, 
in place of old members? 

Tbe Mln'stP1' of Stat" for Bcnae 
Mairs (Shri Sidhva): (a) 9. 

(b) A copy of UTo> Bud~et EstfmRte 
for the yeAr 19,)1-52 I~ nlarp.d on the 
Table of the Hom!e. rC'l!)V o\aced 10 
the Library. See No. P-277/ 52.) 

ec) Yes. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) The elertlon of ftv.. new M~ 

bers flf P"rliAment hll!'C bf'"n ~"1'er
red till !'Jurh t;me BS the npw Hous. 
of Parliament come Into being. 

Maal,,1 WsJed All: In t.he Budllet 
E!'Itlmate!l ~U.,.,llf1~ I ftntl th!lt the 
salllry of the stafT Is ~fven as Rs. 1!12~O' 
lind then allaln rflmmfs!OlOI'I Rs. 2.7~O. 
WI11 the hon. Mlnh,t"r k'ndly enquire 
how there ran bE' b'lth t!''''~''y to the 
stall' as well as commission?' 

llI"rI Rtdllvll: It f!! f'or the BnA"" to 
thinl( of thl!!. A!'I mv hon. friend 
knflw!'l. All thp.!!'" e"Hmqtes Bre bpi" • 
cons'~erpi hv thl" B'l~ri a,," af't!"r 
all. G.,vernme.,t t'a"n"t Interfere wltJa 
an independent B"ard. 

Mauh'l WaJed All: r am only re-
auestine you t .... b .. ln!! this mattcr to 
the notice of the Board. 

Mr. Sn"'"ker: He can ,pt a co"y of 
the Bo"rd's rpnort and study it aDd 
then put questions. 

Maalvi WaJed All: Tn this BlId~t I 
do not ftnd any provision fOl' repaid 
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to tit(! m'narcts of the Jumma Mas"d 
which were reported to have been 
-badly cracked. 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. Thnt Is 
a point whkh he may raise durinr: 
the debate on budget estimates, il 
be gets a chance. 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 

·297·A. Shrl A. C. Gaba: Will the 
Minl~ter of Finance be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the value of the t~tat imports 
tn India in the year 11151 «(,l'Ilendl'lr 
yenr) Rnd the va'ue of tohl exports 
from India in the same year; 

(b) wh('thl'r there were I'Inv Items 
of receipts fr"m ::lnrl p;l:vmE'nt~ to 
ror~ign countries during this period; 
and 

(r) if thpre WR'l anv unfwnurl'lble 
trade bal~n<·e. how Government pro-
pose to make up the gap in .1uture! 

T1Ie M'n'ster of Finance (!IIhrl C. n. 
Deillhmukh): (I'll TndiR'!! total tmPDrts 
8nr! exnortll rlurinlt 1 !I !I 1 "re ('''Impu.-
ted nrl)visionallv at Rll. 1157 crores and 
Rs. 775 crores respectively. 

(blather items of rp('eipts and 
payments ('onsist of inward and out-
ward remittances of funds for var'ous 

. purn"''='''1 otber than purchase or sale 
ot goods. 

((') The deft cit on a('('nunt ot the 
adv .. rse b"'ance of t~Arie was m~t 

. pArtly from net invip'ble rereiptl, 
partly by drawing on thfl! Rtf'!'lInl! ba-
lanres and p!lrtly from the ·U.S. FO'ld 
Loan. The first two ftem~ c01l1ri be 
exppMed to make U'O the Ilap, if any. 
during the next tew years. 

Rbl'l A. C. Guba: M-,v I knf'W the 
total aml)unt of Il"1vf"lble receipts and 
1be respective items? 

Sh1'f C. D. D"""' .... h: I am liviD, 
-the estimates for 1951. •• 

'l'1'"n'p'll'tatinn 40 Cl'OI'tII 

JDFUl'aDCe 7 to 

InvMtIQ8Dt incom_ ,., .. 
llonatiOD 17 .. 
a.hera 85'8 -.. 

KAZAltS IN Ina .".B. Rhrl A. C. Galta: WI11 the 
. "lnister of Bome Aftaln be pleased 
-to state the number of Kazok m18-
nnb .t!ll wlthln the State of Jammu 
'aad K'lshmlr aDd in aD7 otber parts 
.' IDdIa! . 

The MInister of State for Home 
Affairs (Sbri Sidhva): There are about 
400 Kazak migrants In India and aU 
at them are in Jilmmu and KashmU-. 

Shrl A. C. Goha: May I know If 
they are going to be permanent ret-
sidents and have applIed for permis-
sion as surh or have they appll~ 
only for temporary residence? 

Shrl Sldhva: No. they are not per-
manent. The original ·intention was 
that none of the Kazaks should be 
permitte:] to elltrr Ind'a. but sim-e 
these persons had already arrived 
on lhe borders it was consldered that 
they may be allowed to enter India on 
humanitarian grounns. All efforts are 
bf'ing mde try Sl':1n Ihf'm back when 
the circumstances permit. 

Shri A. C. Guha: How lon, have . 
they been in India? 

Shrl Sidhva: Tney came in three 
batches about eighteen months ago. 
One batch ('''Ins'stcr! of 55, another o' 
177 and another of 28. 

SbrJ A. C. Gab.: Is there any new 
lnfUtration of Kazak& now? 

", Shrl Sldhva: Not to our knowled&e 
so far . 

.Sbrl Kamath: Have any of the .. 
Kazaks. after entering Kashmir or 
India. migrated to Pakistan and if 10. 
how many? . 

Sbrl Sldhva: None so far to OUf 
knowledge. I have no informatIon al 
to whether they have lone to Pasil-
tan. 

ShrJ A. C. Guba: May I know' 1f 
they are domiciled In some camps. or 
have they been settled n" III"''''!! And 
if so, what are the conditions In wbida 
they are at present kept there? ... 

Slirl Sldhva: They entered Jammu 
and Kashmir and were broulht dowu 
to Srinalar and were put 10 cam~ 

VISIT OF MR. GRAHAM D. euFFORD 

.297.C. Shrl Kamatb: w'n the MI-
ntster of Nataral Bellource. and 8eIeao 
IIIc 8eleareb be pleued to .tate: 

<a> whether It II • fact that Mr. 
Graham D. Clifford. General Seere-
tar)' of the BrltIsh Institute of RaCiIo 
En,ineers. bu recent17 arrived Ia 
India; and 

. ",) • ~ 01· laSe ..... " 
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The Detmb Mlnlst~r of Wnrks. Pro.· 
'uction and Supply 'Sllrl BIlI'a!{ohaht): 
(n) Yes. ~ir. Mr. G. D. Clifford ar-
rIved in IndIa on ~ I gt OrtobE'r 195J 
and left on 21st February 1952. 

(h) The purpose of Mr. 
.t,sit was: 

Clifford's 

(I) to Advice the Councll of SC'len· 
tifk and Inciustrlal Reseflrch 
on the establishment of Elec-
troni,..s anrl RarJio Engi.neer· 
Ing Research Institute; 

(U) to visit tho:> v;lrious techn'cal 
and en1Jt'ational c~~tres dea· 
lint! with r;lrUo tele-commu· 
nication; and 

(iii) to C'')en loci'll sl'l't l ong of the 
In~titutjon of RadIo Enginerrs 
(U.K.) and to set up an In,-
dian Arlvisory Committee to 
ro-ordlnate the work of the 
local sections. 

Shrl Kamatb: Has the Advt!!ory 
Committee been set up and if so wbat 
is the personnel of the Committee? 

Shri Bural'ollaiJl: It has not ,.et 
been set up. But it will be set up to 
co-ord:nate the work of the local 
sections that are existinl now? 

Rhrl K·uI'at"· Wl-~re are these loeal 
aectlons In exlsten<.'e? 

Bbrt BUr&A'Ohaln: They are In va· 
rlous plnces mainly in the Univer-
tlty centres. 

Rhrl Kamatb: DId Mr. Clifford meet 
the members of the Planninl Com-
mission as well? . 

Rbrl BlIruobaiD: Yes: I believe he 
did meel them. He alSI) wa<; In con-
tact with the various Departments of 
thp Govprnment of India and also tbe 
Universities. 

REGIONAL ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 1'0. 
SCHEDULED CASTES 

-29'7·D. 8bri J. N. B87:ar'ka: (a) Will 
the Mini!;ter of Bome Alraln be plea-
.ed to state when the post of a Be-
,ional Assistant CommIssioner for the 
Scheduled Castes. Schedu:ed Tribes 
and Backward Classes was OIled up? 

rb) How many candidates offered 
for the DOSt? 

tc) How manT of the candidatea 
were called for interviewT 

The Mt'll<lter of State for Bcnae 
Alraln (Sbrl Sldbva): (a) 29tb Janu-
U')'. 1952. 

(b) 133. 
(e, 20. 

Shrl J. N. Ha7.arlka: May I know 
What are the desir:lh1e nnd nece~;sary 
Qualifications expected of the cand(.o 

.dates for appointment? 
Shri Sidbva: Tre auarflcntions are: 

graduat.es of a recot!nised University: 
interest in welfare of scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes and detachment 
from social prejudices a~ ev:denl'ed 
by experience in this connection or 
of any other social or DubHc work 
done. 

Shrl J. N. Ba'l;ari~a: Is the appoInt-
ment on a temporary or permanent 
basi!!? 

Shri SIeIbva: . These appointments 
have been mllde on the recommenda-
tion of the Public Sl'rvtce Commi&-
siun, of course. on prob~tion. 

Shri J. N. Bazarika: What Is the 
name of the p(>rmn nppointed and 
what are his Qual;flcations! 

Mr. Spf'aker: Order. order. It Is 
no use putting qUE"stion'l flb.,ut Inrll-
vidual r'poo!nt'T1e~ts or the meritl 
of Individual otHcers. 

Sbri P. Kodanda Kamiah: Has any 
Commissioner been appointed for 
Madras? 

Sbrl Sldbft: The apo'llntment fot 
the Region of Assam. Bengal. Mam. 
pur and Tripura hDs been made. The 
other resrlons are for BIhar anrt Orl~ 
sa: Madhya Pradesh. Madhya Bharat" 
Bho;)al and Vlnrlhya Pradpsh: Aimer, 
RRjasthan and B"lmb~y. No appoint-
ment. tor the Dresent, Is proposed tit 
be made in Madras. 

SlIr. 8. C. Samanta: May I knmlf 
whether these cand :dates have fore.i&la 
qualifications in soclalworkst 

Rhri Sldbva: I w'l111d Ulte to ha" 
noUce of that que"Uon. 

AERODROMES IN ASSAM 

-Z91. 8hri J. N. Razarlka: Will the 
Minister ot Deleace be pleased to Ita,,: 

(a) whether GovernmE'nt P"'lP1:;e to 
maintain the aerodromes Cl'lnNtnlcted 
in Assam durln.~ the Worle! War II; 

(b) whether it Is a tact thal the no-
vernment of Tndia prllpose to t'lItRbltsll 
an I.A.I" StaUon at Jorhat Aerodrome; 
and 

(c) It the answer to part (b> above 
be . In the afftrmative. when the worlr 
will be undertaken? 

'I'IIe Mhllllter of Defee. tWa""" 
IIaIcIn SiqII): <a> or the Aerodro-_ eoamuc:tecI In AIIuD durtDI _ 
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last War. 8 are In regular use at pre-
aent anet are maintained by Govern-
ment. The rest have either been. 
abandoned or are unserviceable. 

(b) and (r). The suitability of .Tor-
lIat for ll~e bv th(' 1. A..F. is lImier 
examination. It Is not in the public 
Interest to ~Ive inf'lrmation regarding 
apeciftc airfields which the Air Force 
use or contemplate using. 

Rhrl 1. N. RazarOta: May I know 
the names of aerodromes abandoned? 

Rardar Baldev Singh: I am afra'd II 
J «ive the nam'!s of aerodromos aban-
doned that will /live the Information 
Which I do not want to live. 

PARTY PROPAGANDA 

-299. Sbri Kamath: Will the Minla-
ter of Information aDd., Broadc~ 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact th3t In reply 
Co £ot.arred ot.estion No. fl39 dsked l'n 
the 30th August. 11151 Government 
declared that the All India Radio wfluld 
lIot be available for party I.' opaganda 
during the General Election,;;; 

(b) whether it Is a fact that during 
the recent General Elertion5. !'TlPe~he!l 
of the Congress President in connecti!)n 
with thpse elections were broadcast by 
tile A.I.R.; 

(c) if so. whether similar ~!Icmtles 
were also allowe~ to the leaders of 
other political parties contestiLlll the 
election; and 

(d) if not. why not? 
Tlle Mlftl,.t~.. of State fnr IlIfnnna-

110ft and Broadeastinl[ (Sbrl mwakar): 
(a) Yes. SIr. 

(h) nnd ('\. N'l speeches bv ~he 
ConlUess Pres'rlent WE're broadcast. 
Sot>eches hv hIm. ?!II by leaders of 
lither- politka 1 narHes. were. however. 
lIoUcen in ATR'~ npw~ bulletins. with 
due lcgard to their news value. 

(d) Does not arise. 
Shrl Kamath: Was t'here. Sir. any 

truth in certain Dress renorts wh'ch 
appeared abol,t. the m'ddle of D!.'ce'll-
ber that the Elp.ct.'o" C~m"Tl;c~'''n P'1d 
Informed the All I'lc'Fa Rad'o that they 
would lake F.enous n')t're rf bro"dC"I',ts 
of s.,eeches hy M'nist.prs of (';r_ 
yernml'nt. aoart from Government's 
poliC'y statements? . 

Abrl Dlwatu: I 11m not aware of 
any such repor\e nor of their imoll-
QatiODa. 

m;rr~ tm: rn ~ ~ 
~ ;:rrft ~ fq; OF. t ~ij' fr1ITQ'fu iti ;;it 
1rN1Jf fT'I'~ fC ~ of m ~ ii' 
"q-Ii' ~ , f;;m sr~rT ~~ ~trr3fT ill' 
1ft ~ gt:!; ~ I 3'll~ ~~ mnaj'j it!' 
1fNIJI" 'lilr ~ .r~ ~~ fit; 
vrQT ~ ~T ~ If>1f IfiT1I' ~ ~T firi1ir 
tiT ath ifitW« ~;f q~ arfi.tiJ 
-';flI' f:RT 'IT I 

rSeth GovlDd Das: Is it not a fact 
that whatever speeches of the Con-
gress Pres' dent. as ot leaders of other 
political parties. were bro'dcast from 
the All India Radio forme:! part 0' 
Ute news and that the speeches of 
other leaders found lesser spat'e in 
the news bulletins simply because 
those leaders did little in connertion 
with these elections while the Can-
aress President did much more?] 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. 

PAKISTAN FIRMS 

-293. Shrl A. C. Guha (on behalf of 
SbrlJnani Ram): Will the Mil'lis-
ter of FinaDce be pleased tu l't.ate the 
number of firms csrryil'lg on bu~ineE' 
in Pakistan whose shares :Ire scId la 
the Share Markets of India'r 

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): Presumably the hon. 
Member wisheR to have Information 
about flrms wh'rh have th!'ir regis-
t~red om"'es I" P3kl~tan and who~e 
shares are sold in the Shae markets 
In Ind;a. Gl'lvprnmp.nt of Inrt'a have 
no accurate Information on this point. 
It is. however. unrierst'lori that the 
Bombay Sb,.k Ex('hant(e had In 1949 
bannpri dealin"s in such !;h;!res a11d 
the Calcutta Sto('k EXf'hanJ!!' h 8lso 
reoorteri tl'l have recently prohibited 
such dealings. 

Sbrl A. C. Guba: May I know what 
Is the international f'onvention and 
practice in this respect? 

FIll "I C. D. Ill'c;"multh: Tl""re '9 no 
t'".,v~.,t'"., or prart'ce. It Is part of 
th" re'!u''Itio'1s of 1l'lre'a11 exchange, 
part!C'ularly cap:t' I transfers. 

Sbrl A. C. Guba: Has there beee 
any np<Iot'atlons w'th the Pakistan 
Government anrt the Government ot 
India in this resnect? 

Bbrl C. D. DeabmUII: No ••• 
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IIarI A. C. Gaba: Are the shares of, 
:any Indian companies negotiable In 
PakiStlin markets? 

I!Ibri C. D. Desbmakh: We have DO 
Jnformation, Sir. 

Mr. Spcak.,r: Is it the concern of 
the stock excuange? Have Govern-
1I1ent anything to do with itT 

Sbrt C. D. Deshmukb: Yes, we have. 
becaus~ they can be used as a means 

. for transferring capital. Therefore, 
\he approval 01 the 1i.eserve Bank il 
required before any securitie.t are 
transferred. 

JUTE Cur.TIVATION BY D.V.C. 
-294. Sbrl A. C. Guba (on bebalf 

of Shrl .... aal Ram): Will the Minis-
ter of Natural Resources aad 
.Ie1eDtiflc Research be pleased to state: 

(a) the area under jute culUvatloD 
·by the D.V.C.; 

(b) the other kinds of crops produc-
~; and 

(c) the approximate cost incurred 
&bereon? 

The Deputy MiDilter of Works, Pro-
"aeUoa ud Sapply (Shrl Buragoballl): 
(a) An area of 1·69 acres in the 
,Upper Valley is under jute cultiva-
tion for experimental seed productiou. 

(b) Lower ValleJ/: Boro paddy and 
wheat. 

Upper Valley: Paddy, ve<;,etable ('rons, 
sugar cane. maize. peanuts and tuber 
crops In experimenta!. farms; padd,Y, pul-
les. oil-seeds and misce:laneous as test 
-('rops on nearly reclaimed Helds: and 
Dhaincha and Sunhemo-Ilreen manurm, 
crops for nearly reclaimed fielda. 

ee) U'PfJe,. VnUev: RII. 1.82,000 by the 
.Damodar Valley COJ1)Oratioo up to till 
4Ild of December, 1951. 

Lowe,. Vallev: Rs. 69.300 by the 
Government of West Bengal and R& 
65.400 by D.V.C. up to the end 01 
1951·52. 

Slirl A. C. Gaha: May J know If 
this land is Irrigated by any smaU 
Irrigation system of the D. V. C. or 
It Is simply land which was previou .. 
J.y under cultivation? 

Shrl Buratrohaln: Yes. the Irrlptlon 
'water f!l being provided and no cOSt 
Ia charged. 

Sbrt A. C. Gaba: May I know bow 
far th~ eXp~l'lllient Ifl I'~"",ect uf 
Jute cultivation has succeeded? 

Sbrl BaraaohaiD: I am afraid I 
bave not got tt'..e infoJrmation bere. 

Shrl A. C. Gaha: May I enquire If 
the Government is sat.sfled that th. 
expenses incurred 80 far have bee .. 
commensurate with the results acbiev-
ed'? 

Slirl BuragolialD: This Is a matter 
primarily for the D. V. C., Sir. 

Ballu RamDarayaD . SlDgh: What a~ 
the irrigation facilities provided \G 
irrigate those lands, may I knowf 

8111'1 BurqohalD: I have said tbat -
the farmen are .upplied with Irrq .. 
Uon water free of cost. They ar. 
also supplied with seeds. fertllJzen 
and sometimes tractor aerviCe.t, etc. 

Shrl A. C. Gulla: Am I to undftlo 
stand from \he answer given by th • 
hon. Minister to my last supple-
mentary that the Government has Del 
concern as to how the D. V. C. it 
spending the money in any experi-
ment or in any scheme? 

Shrl BuragobaiD: Certainly, Go-
vernment receives r"!p()'{'~ from t:rne 
to Unle and those reports are consi-
dered by Government. and if Dece". 
sary I believe comments are also mad. 
and selOlt to the D.V.C. 

Shrl S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether cotton cultivation was e»o' 
perimented or will be experimented 
in the near future? 

Shrl BaragohalD: I have not lot 
that Information with me, Sir. 

Baba Ramnarayan Singb: The hon. 
Minister Silid that the cultivators are 
provided with some IrrlRation faclU-
tiel. May I know what are the mean. 
throu,h which the lrriaatioD lacWU. 
are provided? 

Mr. Speaker: What does the hon • 
Member mean by "meanl". ThII 
question Is not clear to me. The boa. 
Minister hllll stated that Irriptloll 
water Is supplied. 

Balla BamnarayaD SiDdl: By what 
way the irr1eaUon facUlties are pro-
Ylded. 

Mr. S,.. ... 1cer. That Is, throulb cban-
Dell or pipes etc.'!' 

Balla Ram"arayaD 8In«1I: y .. ". whe-
ther by lDeans 01 wells, tube-welll 
and so on. 

Shrl Ban~"bal": Tn the ullUal way 
that IrrllBtion water Is supplied. SIr 

Shrl M. Nalk: May I ask whethel 
the ('roo ~rowing ('1(""riment~ are 
done directly by the D.V.C. itself or 
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whether lome leased .,eneles are 
"eing employed fOl' this purpose? 

Sbrt Bungohaba: I thInk the ex-
periments are carried on departmen-
\any by the D. V. C. 

Sbr" M. Nalk: I want to know whe-
ther any ot the lands are leased to 
tenants. 

Mr. Speaker:' I think the hon. 
Member did not hear the answer. 
He said that the experiments are 
carried on departmentally. 

TALAIYA DAM 

·295. Shrl A. C. Gaha (on behalf of 
8hrI JnaDI Ram) : Will the Minister 
of Natural Resource.. aDd Sc:leDWic 
Be8eareb be pleased to ltate: 

(8) the quantity of electricity pr0-
duced per month at the Talaiya Dam 
lite; 

(b) the quantity out of this taken 
bt· the Bihar Government: and 

«(') th~ (111:mtity used for agricu!tur-
al purposes? 

The· Deputy Minister or Works, Pro-
auction ani Supply (Shri Burago-
bain): (a) an1 (b). A statement giv-
Ing the required information is laid 
on the Tnt-ie of th0 H 'llse. 'Sce Ap-
pendix II. annexure No. 13.] 

(c) After meeting the construction 
demands. the remainder of the pflwer 
generated is 501<1 in bulk to the B;har 
Government. Deta!1s ot energy dis-
tributed by that Government tor agrl-
rtoltural purposes have been called 
lor trtlm thp Stafoe Government and 
will be placed on the - Table of the 
House when received. 

8hr1 A. Co Gulla: From tbe table I 
Ind that out of 13 lakh kilo watts only 
4 lakh kilo watts have been sold to the 
JIl"bar Government. May I know 

. what Is belM done with the remain-
InI 9 Jath kilo watt,? 

8h1'l Bunro"aln: The main pur-
poRe 'fs to use that power for construe> 
tlonal l)urposes. and It II only the 
balAn!'e that il supplied to the Bihar 
Government. 

Rhrl A. C. Gu"a: Do I understand 
that the whole of the 9 lakh kilo watts 
Is used for .constructional purposes and 
nnthln\l Is ,"·en. to any party. lovern-
mental or private? 

8hrl R~lra~"atD: Nothing else ean 
be spared perhaps. 

81trl Kamat": The statt'ment lafd 
on the Tabl.. !l;hows 1hat th.. produc-
tion of electrl('lty fell In the month 
of Julv lQ'il. Wh.,t lire U,e reasons for uu. fall in lU'OducUun? 

Sbrl Banphaln: I should like to 
have notice on that point. 

PaudJt Malin: Is it not a fad th'at 
power is already being supplied from 
this to the Chittaranjan Locomotive' 
Works' 

Shrl Buragohaln: I cannot reply to 
tbat quest:on offhand. Sir. 1 have not 
lot the information here. 

Sbrl B. K. Das: What Is the revenue 
reeeived from the sale oC this electri-
city, may I know? 

Shrl Bungobaln: I sbould Uke to 
have notice with regard to that also. 
But I think this is adjusted against 
the money for expenses Joaned by 
the Central Government to the Bibar 
Government. 

Baltu RamDarayall SlDgl!: May 1 
know whether any more electrteity can 
be produced hv this power p~ant aDd, 
U so. what will be the use of It? 

Shrt Bangallaln: I have already 
slIfd this was set up only to s1lpply 
power for constructional purposes at 
T!laiya Dam and after mt'etinl( the 
con!!trucUon demard!l the· remaInder 
of the power f~ being sold to the Ge-
vernment of Bihar. 

Babu Ramnarayan Slnlrb: I 
wanted to know whether any more 
elc('tricity can be produced by this 
plant. 
- Mr. Speaker: What Is the potenUa1 
Mlpacitv of the plant to produce f'Jr-
thf!I" €'lectrlclty-that is what he Is 
askln«. 

Shrl BaraDbalD: I l'Ia\'e n(l\ lOt 
that Information also with me, SIr. 

Shit A. C. Gab.: May I know the 
averate eost per unit. 

Shrl BancoItatn: I am afraid 1 
eannot answer that question also . 

8Iaort Noftee QuesUoa and Auwet 
FniAJllcmo OF PROJECTS 

Slut Ealllath: Will the Mlnllter of 
Jl'bwaee be pleased to state: 

ta) whethet' there were any talks 
between members of Government or 
of the Planntn. Commis!lton on the 
one hand and Mr. Eugene Black on the 
other rf'~ardinl( t)-e flnanr!n, of pro-
jects included in tbe Five Year Plan: 

tb) If so. which speelftc projeeta 
were discussed; and 

I,.) whethe~ the President of the 
International Bank for Reconstrue-
tlnn and Develooment hal given an,. 
assuranre of aid, and if 10, 1\1 1000DI 
and aubatance7 
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ft' ....... of FIuIIee (lint O. D. 

J)eahmukh): (a) to (C), Mr, Eu· 
lene R. Black. President of the Inter· 
Datlona) Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, visited India with a 
view to familiarising himself perso-
nally with India's problems of econo-
mic development in the backgro',lnd 
of the Five Year Plan. He had infor-
mal discussions with members of the 
Government and with the Planning 
Comm'ssion on economic problems in 
leneral and. more particularly, on the 
broad aspects of the development pro-
J(ramme. Speciftc projects discussed 
were those for the development of 
power and IrrIgation and for increased 
production of fertilisers and Iron and 
steel. While no assurance was given 

'by Mr. Black, in his Press Conference 
at Bombay. he stated that he would 
recommend, to the Board of Executive 
Directors of the Bank. grant of fur· 
'tiler loans of a substantial amount to 
ftnance such of these projects as are 
found to be suitable after further exa· 
JDination. 

Shrl Kamath: Was this vtsit of Mr. 
Black a corollary to or rather a fol-
low up of the visit of the Bank Mil:~on 
III November 1951. or WflS it for any 
specific inquiry or investigation? 

Shri C. D. De~hmukh: I thInk Mr. 
Bldck has himself made clear In the 
Press Conferences, that he rave. the 
objee-t of his visit. Briefly. it was to 
ae-Qualnt himself nersonally with 
India's manifold problems, of econo-
mic deveto"l'Tlent in the backlround 
of the Five Year Plan. 

Shrl Kamath: Are negotiations In 
progress for the grant of loans by the 
Bank for ftnancinl( soeclftc probjects. 

,and If so, which projects? 
Shrl C. D. Desbmath: Negotiations 

bave not actually begun, becaUSe the 
ltI'eUm!nary talks are In various sta.es. 
They have probab!y sent technIcal 
experts In OMer to examIne the hydra. 
electric power and iron and steel .r" .. mea a~ we)) II!! the Mysore Fer-
tilizer proJet't. Then there is some 
.ug~estlon tbat a ll)an may be given 
10 the Industrial Finance Corporation. 
That also requires a certa;n amount of 
preliminary examination and actual 
loan negotiations can begin only after 
the completion of this preliminal'7 
and technical scrutiny. 

Rh,,' Klimat": 'J'hll! 'R11t1IfPt Wh'te 
Paper on Daile 7 states that negotia.-
tlnnl' for the grant of further loans by 
the Blink for financfn.r a number of 
.e-h~mes are In progre!l'3. The word 
UIP.d is 'negotiations'. May I know at 
What .ta,e the negotiations are? 

Ihd C. D. Delllunath: I am lT7fn. 
to be more accurate than what f$ 
said In the White Paper. 

Shrl Kamath: Has the Minister's 
attention been drawn to the statement 
of the Prime Minister made at his 
Press Conference last week. to the 
effect that the Five Year Plan has bee.l 
so drawn up as to be ab~e to carry 
it on with the least foreign a:d and 
that the basic plan would nof, be af. 
fected whether lhere was {ore:gn aid 
or not, and if so, for which SPp.cific 
purposes is this aid being souibt or 
secured? 

Sbri C. D. Deabmakh: Tbat requires 
a re-statement of a part of the Draft 
Outline. It has been made clear 
there that there would be a gap left 
atter . we receive revenue resources 
internally by the usual means and 
there it has been indicated that Jt we 
do not receive foreign' assistance then 
we would have to adopt other means for 
bridging the gulf. 

Shrl Kamath: Has Government pre-
pared an ('stlmate at the total foreign 
ald. apart from internal capital that 
may be raised. that may be required 
tor financing these projce-ts included 
In the Fivp Year Plan. a'ld if so. hag 
Government got all Idea or expec-
tatl".n about the loans that might be 
receIved from the World B:lnk and 
from forelqn ,.", . .,tr;"!'; such as thEt 
U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R? 

Shrl C. D. Deshmukh: The Plan-
ning Commission has made an esli. 
mate; for the first part of the pJan the 
lap Is Rs. 293 crores. As regards Go-
vernment's expectations about the 
loans from. the International Bank 
all I can say at the moment fl tbat' i 
should be surprised If Its next Instal. 
ment fs smaller than the amount of 
the loan we received already In tbe past. . 

Shrl Kamath: Has the offer of as-
sistance from the U.S.S.R. fn the form 
of capital lOods or technical assis-
tance been considered? 

8hrI O. D. Desluaath: I laId In al'le-
wer to a question the other day or 
In the course of debate that It hilI 
been noted. As far as I can under 
stand. ft ill a promise and an unde. 
taking to supply capital goods fn the 
ordinary courlle of trade. It there-
fore. does not amount to the lame 
thing as the foreign assistance we 
are now discussing. • 

Shl'l Kamaib: Has the MfnlRter's at-
tention been drawn to a !!tatement 
made by Mr. Black In Bombay. pub-
lished In the newspapers of la!!t week. 
fhat there wall lack 01 information 
about India in America. and It 10. have 
Government taken any ateps Ol' aD)' 
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action to publicise at least the Five 
Year Plan in America? 

8hn C. D. Deshmuldl: I have here 
a copy of the World Bank Presi-
dent's farewell message and I can-
Dot find anything here to substantiate 
the hone Member's statement t.hat 
there is ignorance about thls coun-
try in the U.S.A. 

Mr. Speaker: We wlll now proceed 
with the next question. 

1VRITTEN Ml'SWERS TO QUESTIONS 

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

-28'7. Shn S. N. Das: Will the Minis-
ter of Natural Resources and SeicDU-
flc Research be plea'l;.:d to state: 

(a> the number and names ot De-
ftlopment Projects for which the Go-
vernment of the State of Bihar has ap-
plied for help and loan from tt.e Cen-
tral Government: and 

(b) the number and names of pro-
fects for whicb the Central Govern-
ment have agreed to give belD or Juan, 
living the total amount in each Cllse? 

The D~put)' Minister of Work .. Pro-
"uetioD and Suppl,. (Shrl BUrBKohain): 
(a) amI (b). Two projects. viz. the 
Damodar Valley Project and tbe Kosi-
Project Investigati6ns. In the case of 
the Damodar Valley Project Govern-
ment have agreed to advance loans to 
the Government of Bibar to the extent 
.f their contribution to the lunds of 
the D. V. C. In relard to the Kosi 
.project Investigations. Government 
are advaneinl tbe lunda and c:arr'7iD1 
out the work. 

ELECTRICIn' 

-29 •• Glanl G. S. Masalr: Cal wm 
the Minister of Natural Resourel!ll .nd 
Ielent18c Research be plea.:ic:d te stat,e 
the amount of electricity oraduced at 
present by the Thermal plant at Pam-
pat (East Punjab)? 

(b) What Is the maximum amount of 
elertricity which can be produced by 
tbis plant? .. 

(e) How murh of this p""ductlon Is 
being utilised for agr\rultural purposes 
and how much for industries? 

(d) Is It a fart that mOIl:V ,;lIagel 
.ltuated on the line from P!lnipat to 
Sonepat have applied for electricit,T 
lor qric:ultural purposes! 

(e) Is It also a fact that many of 
the tube-wells recent:y sunk in these 
villages are not being rUD for want 
of electric cODnections? 

(f) If so, when do Governntt"nt pro-
pose to give electric connectioll8 to 
these villages? , 

The Deputy Minister or Works, .... 
daction an dSuppl), (Shri BuralfobaiD): 
(a) The maximum dt'mand on the 
plant at Panipat in Februar7 1851 
was 1,200 kw. 

(b) 2.000 lew. 

(c) Connected load tor Industrial 
purposes is 795 kw and for qrlcul. 
tural purposes 87 kw. 

(d) Yes. Sir. 
(e) No data is available with regarel 

to tube-wells actually installed but 
not being run for want of eleclriG 
power. 

(I) Work Is In hand to supply elt!(!oo 
trlc power to 24 tube-wells. The rest. 
of the applications are under exami-
nation. Load which is round feasible 
(technically and flnancially) will ~ 
connected very shortly. 

FACILITIES FOR ELECTION 

39. Shn Itamath: Will tha l\flnlstet 
of Home Affairs be pleased to state: 

(0) whether it is a tact that In som. 
Centrally Administered Areas detenul 
were denied fl'lrilities tor ftllnl no-
minations for electioD to the varloul 
legislatures; and 

Cb) If 10. what actJoa waa taken .. 
the matter? 

'I'IIe Mblister of ltate,. -Pain (8hrl Sldhft): <,a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

NATIONAL RECISTER 

41. 8hrl Raj ![aDwar: wm the Mini ... 
ter of Natural Resources and Stlpnllft, 
Research be pleased to state how ral' 
the work of Cla!SIHr.ation oi sClenunt! 
and techn;ral personnel entered In the 
National Re~lster has pro~rellseri ar.cl 
when It is likely to be comp~eted~ 

The Deputv Mlntstl"r nf Wnrkw, P1'Oo 
ductiOR and Supply (Shri Ruraltnhaln U 
Th!' ('omnilf1tion of the National Re-
lister of Srientil\r and Technical Per-
I8ane.l in lDd.ia hu been "'~O&IteJ " 
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tbe c;:ouncll of Sc1e.ntJftc!mel lJadus-
I11al .... arch. 

The :aelister b bein& publlsbeQ in 
three volumes, each volume haviDa a 
number of parts. Volume I &1vew the 
name, year of birth, academic and pro-
teaaional qual1fkations. practical ex· 
petienC'e. present address and present 
occupation of engineers. Two parts 
of this volume containing 8.200 names 
have been published and the third 
):.art containing 3.509 names of enm-
Deers is in press. This part comple-

~a I' ,8 .. t). 

Ws the lst Volume:. Volume l! &1v" 
sL-uilar information regarding Medi-
c;)1 Personnel includinl dentists. TWQ 
Pirtl of this volume containirut: 8.800 
nilmes have been published. Two 
more parts of this volume are like-
ly to be published. Volume III wID 
g,ve detailed information regarding 
sdenUsts and technolOlists repre-
le.nting various branches of science 
aad technology. The manuscript of 

the ftrst part :If this volume containinl 
5.000 names will be sent to the press 
shortly. 
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CORRIGENDA 
to 

the Parliamentary Debates (Part 1I~ther tbWl Questions and Answers), I'lftb 
Session, 1952 

1n Volume 11,-
1. No.1, dated. the 1st Marcb, 1952,-

(1) Col. 1662 for exi&Un, line 40 read "11 A.M .... 

2. No.2, dated the 3rd Marcb, 1952,-
(1) Col. 1773, line 23 dtlete "In the". 
(11) Col. 1851, line 17 from bottom for "Re. 38" read "Re. 88". 

·3. No.3, dated the 4th March, 1952,-
(i) Col. 1890, line 18 from bottom for "where" read "when". 
(ii) Col. 1907. after line 49 lnaert "immediately a thin, Is taken up the"". 
(iii) Col. 1936, delete existing last line. 
(Iv) Col. 1975. between lines 12 and 13 trom bottom insert "RI. 8,815,96,000 

be granted to tbe". 
-4. No.4, dated the 5th March. 1952,-

m Col. 2'002, line 12 delete the words "les& than" occ11l'1inl twice in the l1De. 

27;' P.S.D. 
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 
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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA 
Monday, 3rd March, 1952 

The House met at Half Past Nine 
of the Clock. 

rMR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(See Part 1) 

10-36 A.M. 

RESIGNATION OF MEMBER 
Mr. Speaker: I have to inform hOD. 

Members that Moulvi Faiznur.Ali 
has resigned his seat in Parliament 
with effect from the 20th February, 
1952. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

DAMODAR VALLEY CORPORA'rIoN 
BUDGET ESTIMATES 

The Deputy MIDlsttr of Works, 
Productloa aDd SuPPly (Shrl Bura-
robaln): I" be, to lay on the Table a 
copy ot the Damodar Valley Corpora-
tion Budget Estimates for 1952-SJ, in 
accordance with sub-sectlon (3) ot 
section 44 of the Damodar Valley 
Corporation Act. 1948. rPlttced In 
Library. See No. IV. M.4(9)]. 

STATEMENT re MEETING OF STANDING 
ADVISORY COMMITTEES 

The MiDister: of State for Pull&-
meDtary Affairs (Sbrl Satya. Nara)'aa 
Slaha): I beR to lay on the Table a 
Consolidated Statement regarding 
meetings at the StandinR Committees 
attached to various Mitlistries, a'nd 
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subjects discussed at such meetinp 
during the year 1951-52. [Placed in 
Library. See No. IP-269/t52]. 

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): 
In this connection, may I brin, to 
your notice a difficulty and request 
you to resolve it? The lite nf t.hes, 
Committees will come to a ('~ose on 
the 31st of March next. while Pal'lia-
ment!s life will continue till the new 
Parliament is summoned ~md it 
actually meets. Is it not net:es~ary, 
so as to keep these Committees 
alive during the interregnum between 
the 1st of Apri~ and the date of the 
meeting of the new Parliament tbat a 
resolution of the House be Dassed? 

Mr. Speaker: Well, it is compara-
tively a minor matter. The questi(Jn 
of the Committees themselves and 
their existence is. I believe, in the 
melting pot. That is one thing. and 
secondly, the hon. Member is tindel' a 
misapprehension that this Parliament 
continues till the next Parliament .sits. 
The position is that the moment the 
summons for the next Parliament Is 
issued, this Parliament comes to Dn 
rnd. 

There will be some interr~gnu!l1, 
perhaps of 2 or 3 '.veeks. Lonking 
to the dates of e!ections in the various 
States and assuming that the next 
Parliament is summoned. say, 1;y 
about the middle of Aoril or ihe 
tllird week of April, It may. meet bv 
about the middle or the third week 
of May. Generally a month is taken 
in that process. The intf!rr~gnum 
which the hon. Member is afrnitl ot 
does not go beyond three weeks. 

Sbrl Kamath: A month. 

Mr. Spea!Fer: Not even a month. I 
should not expert it to be a month 
unlelilR of ('ourse unforeseen drcum-
stances take place. Practic!llly in 
view of the fact that the considera-
tion of the whole question is on hand 
and the short duration and the 
functions of this Government. whi('h 
is dHtTibed by the hon. FilH,nc~ 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
MinIster himself as a (~aretaKer 
Government. I do not think that 
Question need be seriously eone into. 

Sbri Kamath: We may have care-
taker committees. 

Mr. Speaker: Not necessary at all. 

GENERAL BUDGET-1952-53 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take UP the discussion of the General 
Budget. But before doing so. I 
have to announce to the House that 
under Rule 132, I fix that the time-
limit for speeches will ordinarily be 
10 minutes for each hon. Member ex-
cepting the hon. Finance Minister for 
whom 30 minutes or more will be 
allowed, if necessary. 

We will begin the discussion of 
the Budget. 

Prof. S. L. Saksena (Uttar Pradesh): 
This Budget has been received in the 
country without much notice. It is 
a sort of a status QUO Budget. But 
people have objected to the continu-
ance of the heavy taxation which had 
been Imposed last time to the 'extent 
of flfty crores of rupees. It was' ex-
pected that in view of the easy posi-
tion now, there would be some relief; 
but it has not been forthcoming.' 
There has also been an increase in the 
freight on coa!.. That would be s.n 
additional burden. In view of the 
present easy position. I think there 
should be some relief to the lower 
im'ome eroups in Income-tax also, 
and also in respect of some taxes 
like the tobacco and Biri tax Which 
are taxes on the poor man's small 
recreation. 

Next I wish to say somethin, about 
the food situation in the country. 
Probably people are not aware of ti¥! 
acuteness of the distress about food 
in the eastern districts of the U. P. 
During the elections we got an 
opportunity to move in villue8 In 
connection with propaganda. I was 
shockpd to find that in the districts 
of' Gorakhpur. Basti and l>eoria, 
there Is almost complete famine. 
r have seen villeges where out of 100 
houses onl:v four or five cooked their 
meals in the evening in the VI hJle 
day. I have seen places where people 
are literally starving. I know the 
tood position in the country IS dim-
cult. But. what I complain sga{nst 
is that enOtllh has not been done to 
relieve distress in these areas. r 

therefore want to bring this fact to 
the notice of the hon. Finance Mini&ter 
and the Food Minister also that in 
the Eastern districts of U. P. where 
three crops have successively failed, 
some arrangement should be made 
for the despatch of foodgrains 
immediately. The poor peop!.e should 
be .given foodgrains at very much 
cheaper rates. I also wish to draw 
the attention of the Government ttl 
one serious thing which is .'Joing to 
occur in the month of May. Nor-
mally. the cultivator keeps the seeds 
for next sowing. Now, all that seed 
has been eaten away tor food on 
account of famine. Therefore, there 
will be virtually famine of seed in 
the month of May and June with 
the result that lakhs of acres of land 
may remain unsown if seeds do not 
reach there in time. Last year, I 
drew the attention of the HO\ISe to 
the fact that lakhs of acres of land. 
ploughed fie!rls, remained unsown be-
cause seeds were not sent in time. I 
hope that the GoveJ;'nment will take 
care to see that there is enough p:"o-
vision for seed so that when lhe hme 
for sowing comes in June or JuLv, 
there is ample seed available .md the 
fields are not lett unsown, in Eastern 
U. P. which will otherwise result In a 
famine next year. 

Then. I wish tEl refer to the cluth 
situation in that area. I had expect-
ed that there will be some improve-
ment: but I was shocked to find that 
even now people are complaining 
about doth more than about anything 
else. In fact. I found that mallY 
women could not come out of I heir 
houses in the open day because they 
had no cloth to wear. But. in the 
markets, I was surprised to nnd that 
there is only superfine cloth available 
for sale to the rural folk who do :1ot 
require it. When they want Co.lrse 
cloth, It is not given to them; when 
they want dhoties, they are not 
given to them; even it they are given. 
they are forced also to Durchase some 
other cloth which they do not require. 
This is something extraordinary. 
There must be a pruper distribution 
of cloth and these people should have 
the cloth they require. 

[MR. DEpUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Then. I want to say something 
about the recent unfortunate dhitut''J-
ances in Jammu. I have seen the 
venions at the Praja Parlshad and 
the Government. I am sorry to have 
to say one tbil1l. The bon. ltIir. 
Gopaleswami Ayyal1lar is dealing 
with this compUcated subject and I 
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do not wish to say much. But, :i. 
want to sar that in the present situa-
tion. the Government of Kashmir 
should have been very careful to see 
that such incidents do not take place. 
It was a small matter; it could have 
been easily settled. Even the Govern-
ment version admits that there was 
display of a Party Flag at a Govern-
ment function. They had a right to 
do so. To arrest the leaders like 
Prem Nath Dogra and Sant Rnm 
Baru, fine them Rs. 100 and then send 
them to jail when they went on fast 
wa~ not proper. I have great r~spect 
for Sheikh Abdullah as a leader. He 
should set some ideals befr)re him-
self. It has been tried to mak.e out 
that it was a movement wlthout 
support. But, the admissi~n . that a 
thousand ladies took part 10 It. that 
thousands of people took part. that In 
fact, the Indian Military had to be 
called to aid shows that the movement 
had a large appeal behind it. I. there-
fore. hope' that the hon. Minister w11l 
try to see that such things do not 
happen. I am an admirer of Sheikh 
Abdullah. I wish that he should set 
standards which people should follow. 
If such things happen in our provinces. 
there wi!d be blaze. I expect that 
in Jammu he will try to deal with 
the situation calmly and peacefully 
and see that the present tangle is 
ended soon. Prem Nath Dogra and 
Sant Ram Baru have been arrested 
and externed. I understaQd that 
Prem Nath Dogra has been t:lken to 
Srinagar jail in these cold .Jun·torv 
and February months. He is a man 
of seventy. This is not fair. I hope 
that these remarks of mine will be 
taken in the spirit in which r have 
made them. I do wish that we In 
India should regard Kashmir as the 
standard-hearer of Hindu Muslim 
Unity. This is' the only .)pposition. 
party there. There is no other 
opposition party. K.M.P. or any other. 
Even though we may not like 1 heir 
politics, we must deal with the delicate 
situation In Q nice way. I suppose 
these remarks will be suf'ficieni: UI i J 
hope thf! troubles there will 'soon 
come to an end and the leaders will 
be asked to break their fast. 

The other day I was discussing the 
Question of the rp.-organisatlon of our 
Cabinet. The hon. Mr. Go.palaswami 
Ayyan,ar was in charlte of the scheme. 
Many complaints have come to me 
about inju&tices done to people Oft 
8'Ccount of the re-shuftUng. An ex-
perienced administrator that he is. he 
should see that nobC'ldy with " hilther 
service is replaced by one Junior in 
servire. It has heen said that FO!1"e 
people have been favoured while to 

.:>ther.s with a longer service their due 
promotions have not been given. This 
spould not haPDen in a Government 
especially when the matter is dealt 
with by a man of the experience of 
Mr. Gopalaswami Ayyangar. 

Shri R. VeiaYlldhaa (Travancore-
Cochin): Is it a new thing? 

Prof. S. L. Sakse.Da: I do not 
think. I should not say that even 
though it may not be a new thi~, 1 
hope the hon. Min;ster will take steps 
to rectify the injustices done. 

Then I want to draw attentifJn to 
the complaint uainst ballot boxes aU 
over the country, and particulaJ'ly 
in the U.P. I may tell you, Sir, that 
in my own constituency. I was Ecble 
to open 24 boxes without breaking ~he 
sea~. 

Dr. C. D. Paade (Uttar Pradesh): 
Even then you could not win. 

Prof. S. L. Saksena: Therefore I 
could not win, as my hon. friend 
knows very well. The RetuI'lIing 
Officer was himself forced to admit 
that the boxes could be opened be-
cau&e they were not properly sealed. 

This is what the Returning Officer of 
my constituency has stated: 

"There is a mechanical device on 
the baUot boxes for closing. The 
whole device is covered with a flap 
which is also sealed. In cases 
where Presiding Officers did not 
take proper care to put two knots 
tightly before putting the leal at 
the two ends of the thread. to 
which the slip pn which the seal is 
affixed is attached. it could be pos-
sIble to open the ballot boxes with-
out injuring the seals. In some 
cases w.hir.h were brought to my 
notice by Shri Saksena. ballot 
boxes were properly closed. but 
after opening the flap. they could 
be opened without injuri~ the seal 
on account of the laziness referred 
to above of the Presiding Omcers 
concerned. There was no tamper-
illg of any kind with the boxes." 

Of course. it is obvious that more tholl 
halt the ballot boxes were so badly 
tied that they could be opened with-
out breaking up the seals. Similar 
complaints exist all over the country 
and I think this a matter which de-
serves to be investigated. All the 
parties met at Lucknow and demand-
ed an enquiry. They made ter10us 
allegations. This is not an ordinary 
matter and I think it is the duty of tl~. 
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[Prof. S. L. Saksena] 
President to appoint a commission to 
make a proper enquiry into .these 
things. The defeat 01 some candidates 
does not matter; but the belief of the 
people in the efficacy of the ballot box 
does matter. Their belief should not 
be shaken. If the faith of the peopll! 
in this matter is ;;hakell, then wo;>. 
betide our country. I hope Govern-
ment will sec the wisdom of appointing 
ft commission to ~quire into the mal-
practices which have been complained 
against and of making the election 
law in such a way that there is no 
complaint in the future. 

'1ft ~: ~ omm 1ffimlff ~t 
W){lST ~ ? 

[Shri Bhatt (Bombay): Where were 
these 24 ballot boxes opened?] 

Prof. S. L. SaIlsena: In my own 
constituency and during the counting, 
I showed that 24 boxes could be open-
ed without breakin~ the seal and the 
District MaJ;listrate has here stated 
that this could be done. 

Dr. PaUabhl (Madras): Did the hon. 
Member do it with the permission of 
the District Magistrate? 

Prof. S. L. Susena: Yes. in bls 
own presence. 

Dr. Pattabhi: Who allowed you to 
tamper with tne boxes? 

Prof. S. L. Susena: They were to 
be counted and while the District 
Ma~istrate was there I showed him 
that the boxes could be oDened with-
out affecting the seals. 

Dr. Paltabbi: When did tne hon. 
Member ODen the boxes? Was it be-
fore the count or after the count? If 
it is after. then the boxes are already 
open; if it is before the count then 
it is an offence. 

Shri R. Velayudhan: Do we not have 
an Election Commissioner to enquire 
into these things? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to 
tbe Prime Minister (Sbrl Satisb 
Cbandra): When the boxes wer ... 
brought, were they properly sealed? 

Prof. S. L. Susena: Yes. and I 
showed the District Magistrate that 
they could be opened without injur-
ing the seal. 

Dr. Pattabhl: WaA it before the 
voting" 

Prof. S. L, Saksena: Yes. 
The Minister of State for Finance 

(Sbri T78.11'i): So you opened emoty 
boxes? 

Shri A. C. Guha (West Bengal): 
He said he opened them before the 
,counting and that, I believe, is an 
offence. 

Prof. S, L. SakseDa: When there ill 
something wrong the District Magis-
lI~te wishes to know whftt the 
complaint is and in this case 1 shOWed 
him how the boxes c"luJd be opened. 

-'II Hon. Member: What is the 
allegation then? 

Prof. S. L. Susena: The allegation 
is that the boxes were not properly 
sealed and many of them could be 
opened before the counting without 
injuring the seal so that they could 
be easily opened and their contents 
changed and the result of the vot;ng 
thus altered. That. is my complaint 
snd the District Magistrate has here 
admitted that they could be opent.'<i 
without injuriD2 the seals. 

Sbri Satlsh Cbandra: Were they 
actually opened before the District 
Magistrate? 

Prof. S. L. Sa.ksena: Yes. the actual 
~!ounting was on the 4th. It was, then 
rhanged and fixed for the 5th. thetl 
12th. then 18th and then 19th. I 
say that this is a very serius and 
:mportant matter t.o have the ballot 
b'Jxes tampered with in this fashion. 
ThiA has been a very common com-
:llaint in ~ht' U. P. from which my 
hon. friend there hails. 

Shrl A. C. Guha: My predecessor 
h~s; s;tated that. this Budget has not 
3ttra.'ted any DubUr. notice or has 
DTactically been i~llored. I do not, 
however. think that that is.' a corrert 
statement of the position. This is an 
interim Budget and 8'S such Govern-
ment have' tried .10t to introduce 
:nuch cdontrOV'el'sial matters and the 
public to') has received it as an 
'int.erim BudlZf'Jt. Still t feel the 
Budget has had its reoercussions in 
~hp commercial and business life of 
t.he rnuntry and as far as I can see 
it the reaction has bee'" rather 
~avourable. First of all I would draw 
at.tention to the fall of over 29 points 
durin!! thp. la~t few weeks in the in-
dex filWres and after the presenta-
tion of the Budget I expect a further 
fall in these figures. That is the EX-
pectation of the bu!tiness and c'Jm-
mercial circles. At the same time J 
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would state that the hon. Finance 
Minister should not become COlll-
pl'alcent because of this drop of 29 
points. He himself has admitted that 
:his drop is due mostly to intel-
(lational factors and not due so much 
to the conditions prevailing inside the 
country. He should now live his 
attention to improving the conditions 
Inside the country so that an intrinsic 
drop in the index figures may b~ 
brought about. For t.his he should 
pay special attehtion to the position 
of the consumer loods. 

Though there has been an all-round 
increase of about 15 per cent. in our 
industrial production I think the gap 
t, •• be covered is still wide. While 
giving credit to Government for this 
:!i per cent. increase I would like to 
draw their attention to the fact that 
even now our production is far short .,r t.he installed capacity. Why should 
:those ~diustries which have been 
Billowed to invest certain suma and 
put up machinery and spend from 
our foreign excha'lIge resources, I:::e 
allowed to continue this short pro-
duction? We can't allow a state of 
affairs where production is still below 
the installed capacity. On previous 
occasions also. by means of questions 
and interpellatons I have lried to draw 
Gnvernment's attention. and parti-
cularly the aUentioll of the MinistE'r 
of Commerce and Industry to this 
Rubject. but I could not get a satis-
factory reply. What dire.::tive has 
the Government issued to these in-
dustries which have not been produ~
jng to their installed capacity? Last 
yQar we had the plea of shortage of 
r.otton as regards the textile industry 
Is concerned. But in the current year 
there is not very much shortage of 
I'!l)tton and there has indeed, been an 
Increase of about 3~ per cent. in our 
tp.xtlle production. Yet it is far below 
onr installed capacity. 

In the matter of jute production 1 
think the Government should bestoVl' 
greater attention to the preservation 
of our almost monopolisti(' positio:l 
in regard to jute. I am afraid that 
position has alreaqy been endangered. 
We have not been able to preserve 
that position and Continental 
countries are coming into competition 
with the Indian jute industry and I 
think that within the next year or so, 
there will be some jute industry ID 
East Bengal also. Therefore the Gov-
ernment should bestow greater atten-
tion to tMs illWPortant industry 01 
ours. It is not merely a questIon of 
reducing or increaSing the export 
duty. It is a question of tightening 
up of the entire manufacturing pro-
cess of the Industry as a whole. 

Most of the jute manufacturers have 
been allowed to become exporters 01 
jute goods snd I am afraid that has 
110t added to our financial and in-
dustrial stability. 'fhose who were 
mauufacturt!fs have been allowed to 
be shippers as well. By that proces:; 
they ha've made' several hundred 
crores 01 rupees and have deprived 
the Government and the nation of 
their due share of the dollar rl~serve. 

As regards _he supply of raw 
jute the Government should not 
depend upon . the contingency of 
Pakistan making a gift to us. Either 
there should be a long term arrange-
ment with East Bengal or there should 
be an intensive drive to increase the 
production of raw iute. Since 1949-50 
there has been an increase in pro-
duction of jute by over 100 per cent. 
and yet there is enough scope for 
increasinl{ our raw jute production 
and India catl become self-sufficient 
as regards raw jute. 

I would now like to draw the 
attention to the position of the East 
Bengal refugees. I regret that it has 
become almost a fashion, even with 
the hon. Minister concerned, to fUng 
some cruel jokes at the East BenKal 
refugees, namely that they are reluct-
ant to go outside West Bengal. I 
would humbly request .the Minister to 
state in this House if he is himsplf 
qatislled with the conditions of re-
habilitation available to the Eait 
Bengal refugees in provinces outside 
Wesl Benita!. I would like to 
ask the Minister whether he ('an as-
sure us that he has been able to 
persuade the Governments of the 
neighbouring provinces to implement 
the directions or directives issued by 
htm. 

I know something about the condi-
tions available for the East &!!ngal 
refugees in the neighbouring Pl'o-
vinces. They are intolerable. They 
are not wanted there and every 
attempt ill made to get them O\.lt of 
those provinces. Government say 
that it is all the blame of the East 
Bengal refucees that they do not like 
to move outside the provinr.e of West 
Bengal. I think it is a cruel joke and 
it is adding insult to the In1ury which 
the refugees have been undergoing. 

I would like to remind the TIouse 
that this nation owes some obligutIon 
to the refugees who have come from 
East "and West Pakistan. Tht:y are 
the vietims of our pOlitics. It is no 
fault of theirs that they are today 
homehs. something like nomads or' 
the unwanted Jews. They ha· ... e 
sacrificed themselves for the achieve-
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ment 01 the independence or the 
nation. And on many oct~a!lions, 
even last week, the Minister stated In 
reply to a question that the East 
Bengal refugees do not like to 10 out-
side West Bengal. I deny that charge 
nnd I say that conditions are n')t such 
in the neighbouring provinces that 
t.hey can settle down there. Tney are 
no\ wanted in those provinces Rnd 
every attempt is made to push them 

. outside the provinces. I request the 
MiOister to state if he is himself satis-
fied about the conditions otreIed to the 
East Bengal refugees in the neighbour-
ing provinces. 1 am sure he knows, 
though he is not able to say It in this 
House, in his heart of, hearts the 
conditiolls are not favourable for the 
East Bengal refugees to !>ettle In 
those neighbouring provinces I hope 
that he will not repeat that cruel insult 
to the helpless refugees who are not 
here to defend themselves. 

There is another matter which I 
would like to refer to concerning 
West Bengal. It is now a pdrtition-
ed province. It used to g~t Il share 
oi income-tax and also the jute export 
duty from the Central GOYe!'nment. 
After the partition I do not think the 
revenues from income-tax collected in 
Calcutta or in West Bengal nave fallen 
very much due to the partition. There 
might have been a negligible fall but 
the share of West Bengal h~s been 
rc:,duced by about Rs. 3 crores or more. 
As regards the jute duty also Ite; share 
has been fixed at 1·05 crores. whereas 
the Central Government revenue from 
,ute has increased by about 1,400 per 
(·ent. Is it not fair lor the Finance 
Minister and the Government tu allot 
n greater share to West BeDMal from 
the jute export duty? 

I would also like to reqllest the 
Finance Minister and through him the 
Finance Commission to review the 
allocation of income-tax share to Wegt 
Bengal. Fifty per cent. of the total 
revenue collected through lucome-tax 
is distributed to the provinces. 1 do 
not see why the share of thlit, 50 per 
cent. to be allotted to West Bengal has 
been reduced. Due to the partition 
rertain liabilities have increa&lld in the 
shape of settling 40 lakhs of refugees 
and the province having the problems 
o[ being transformed into a frontier 
province. Its liabilities have also 
increased as regards law and order. 
The development scheme that Is to be 
brought forward simply to maintain 
Cfllrutta and the industrial area, would 
also require some money. I hnpe 
thE': nnance Minister will look into 
the question sympathetically and see 
that Ben,al gets a greater share, at 

least the share that she was getting 
before the partition. There is no 
logic in reducir.g the share of West 
Bengal. 

As for jute I think BenJ;(al should 
get a much larger share. With these 
words. I conclude, Sir. 

Shri M. C. Shah (Bombay); I am 
grateful to you for giving me an 
opportunity to participate in the 
general discussion on the Budget. 

At the outset 1 congratulate the, 
Finance Minister for presenting us a 
very rosy picture of the ways and 
means position of the Government of 
India. I also congratulate the Minis-
ter of State for Finance· for his 
drive in bringing out undisclosed' in-
comes to the extent of a very good 
sum. 

The budget as is presented gives a 
very rosy picture and as this budget 
is again to be presented to the new 
Parliament it will be no use going 
over the details of the Budget, at 
this stage, in this lame duck session 
of the Parliament. However, I 
would like to make some suggestions 
for the consideration of the Minister 
during the interval between the old 
and the new Parliament. 

I may say that the income side is 
under-estimated. Last year also I 
had said so and mentioned that on 
the customs side there • was a very 
great deal of under-estimating and 
that there was going to be a very 
big receipt from those customs duties. 
It has come too true-there is a rise 
of Rs. 76 crores in the customs reve-
nues. This year he has put down the 
figure at nearly Rs. 42 crores less. I 
hear speculation in many quarters 
that there may be some contemplated 
move for reductions of certain duties, 
export as well as import.' and it ap-
pears to be correct. But I would 
like to suggest that there has begun 
a downward tendency in prices .Really 
speaking, there has been already the 
beginning of a slump and I wish 
that that slump or that downward 
tendency in prices may not be arrested 
by any· action on the part of the 
Government by yielding to so man,. 
cries that may be, raised by the 
vested iriterests. Last time I sug-
gested that instead of Rs. 80 pel' 
ton it ought to be Rs. 150 per ton 
on groundnuts and I am glad the 
Finance Minister took up the sug-
Ilestion and the duty was raised to 
Rs. 150/-. The result today Is that 
the prices of oils have gone down 
very mu~h to the great beneftt of 
the l'onsumers Now there may be 
a hue and cry again that export is 
affected and therefore the duty should 
be reduced. but I with all the ear-
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nestness at my command will appeal during the Budget and I had said 
to the hon. Finance Minister to re- that a cheap money policy should be 
sist the temptation of allowing more avoided. I am glad that in Novem-
exports at the cost of tlre consumer. ber the bank rate has been raised to 
Simi'arly with regard to the export 3t per cent. and restrictions have 
duty on cloth, coarse and medium. been placed on credit so that these 
Last time I suggested that instead of profiteers and spec:ulators may not 
10 per cent. the' duty ought to have take advantage or the credit facilities 
been 25 per cent. It was a very be- and meddle with the necessities of life 
lated actiol) but the action was taken of the people at large. I hope the pr~-
in August. Now the position is that sent policy will be continued. It has 
though there is a scarcity of medium given good dividends. The prices 
and coarse cloth in the country the are coming dOwn, the speculators 
prices quoted were 25 per cent. are batl1ed the prOfiteers are also 
higher than the controlled rates, as baffled and if this poliey is continued 
had been admitted by the hon. Minis- with vigour then I am sure all these 
ter of Commerce and Industry the hoarders and sceculators will find 
other day. But the prices are coming themselves in diffiCUlt straits !IS they 
down and according to' my informa- find themselves today. 
tion the present prices are about 5 
per cent. above the controlled rates. 
The coarse and medium counts _ cloth 
is consumed by the common in the 
man in the country, 

Last year I said the Bud,et was a 
common man's Budget, in the sense 
that the common man was made to 
pay additional taxes to tlre tune of 
Rs, 31·5 crores or so in addition to 
about Rs. 15 crores by way of en-
b'anced railway fares: ,The common 
man has cheerfully borne these sacri-
fices in the hope that the ways and 
means pOlition of the Government of 
India may be stronger and stronger 
and it may be possible to take the 
country to steadier progress and pros-
perity. When I toured the dist.ricts 
dur'ing the elections there was much 
criticism about Governmental policy 
in many matters. but I assured the 
people that the Government are alive 
to the interests of the common man 
at larlle and even if the common man 
has to undergo certain sacrifices such 
as bearinl additional taxation he 
must bear them with cheerfulness in 
the hope that by the end of the next 
five years the country may pro-
gress and bring prosperity to the 
people at large. Today the steps 
taken by the hon. Finance Minister 
are towards ensuring a steadier pro-
gress of the country. Today we have 
been able to induce the. foreiJtn coun-
tries to send financial help to us. 
We have already got a loan from 
America, to the extent of 62·5 mil-
lion dollars and I have read in the 
papers that another 125 millions are 
to be advanced to this country. So, 
what I submit to the hon. Finance, 
Minister is that the consumer's point 
of view, the common man's point of 
view should be always before the 
Government and Government should 
not succumb to the Cft'les of the vested 
interests, 

The Question about cheap money 
poUcy was aIlO raised lut time 

Thel'e is another question which is 
very important, and that is the ques-
tion of controls. I entriely agree 
that as long' as it is necessary we 
must have controls, but there are 
certain items on which we can raise 
controls immediately. Take the case 
of cement decontrolling of which I 
advocated last year. The production 
of cement has gone UP very hljfh. 
In 1948 it was only 15 lakh tons, 
today it is 35 lakh tons and it is still 
going up. That beinl so, why should 
there be control on cement even tor 
a day? That is the questi:m that is 
being debated in the countryside. 
We have got e'i]ough ('ement cow, 
the production last year was :i5 
lakh' tons and this year it may be 
nearly 4 million tons. This question 
of decontrol of cement is worthwhile 
considering. Last year the tron. 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
said at Madras that they have decJ... 
ded to decontrol cement. but unfor-
tunately because of certain vested In-
terests in the South. because of cer-
tain new cement factories who 
thought they might stand to lose as 
a result of decontrol, the control 
was maintained. I request that the 
Government of India should seriously 
consider this question and control on 
cement should be immediately abo-
lished. Similarly, why should there 
be any restriction about the price of 
coal? Production has gone up to 34 
million tons: our consumption Is 
about 27 million tons and we have 
to find markets for exporting our sur-
plus production. Then why should 
not all restrictions on coal be llfted? 
I am told that when the . Fiscal Com-
mission went to the collieries certain 
comery owners wanted control for 
prices to be maintained. The same II 
the case with aucerftne doth. I ad-
vocated that the control :m mperftne 
cloth should be immediately abolished. 
Why should We eare mue" for ow 
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richer classes or for the higher mid-
dle classes? The .control should be 
only on coarse and medium cloth. 
There should be no control on super-
fine cloth. A beginning should be 
made III decontr.;l.ing. We can:lot 
maintain controls all throu1.hout-we 
have to decontrol one day or the 
other. So, if. we begin sll,wly tae 
positiO'Il will not det~riorltte, it will be 
better. Again, control 011 sUf;!ar is not 
necessary. This year we hope to pre-
duce 12 lakh tons or more of sugar. 
This is enough for our internal con-
sumption which even according to 
our present figures is rather artificial 
because in the countryside people do 
not consume sugar but take it in 
their rations in order to get higher 
prices by selling it to others. Prices 
are now going down. In fact, it is 
now 11 annas per lb. There is no 
difference between the free sale sugar 
and the ration sUSlar. When you are 
going to have 12 lakh tons of sugar. 
you can very easily lift the contr~l 
on sugar. Today, there is a Itlut in 
gUT. The prices have come down 
from Rs. 12-8-0 to Rs. 8 and there is 
very great anxiety and agitation 
about this. Therefore. this view 
should be considered. We can satis-
fy the countryside people by making 
a move towards de-control about 
certain necessities of life. about t.he 
supply of which we have very little 
doubt now. 

Now. I come to the cotton policy. " 
I find only the Deputy Minister of 
Commerce and Industry is here. I 
want to discuss this matter with. the 
hon. Minister. Last year ther~ was a 
scarcity of cotton. About 28 lakh 
bales were our production and we· 
had to import cotton from America. 
Due to delayed action by the Ministry. 
we had to pay very heavy prices. 
But this year the American crop is a 
bumper one and it is about 1 crore 
and 53 lakh bales. Prices are com-
ing down in India too. We have an 
estimated production of about 34 lakh 
bales-or perhaps between 33 and 34 
lakh bales. Last year. due to scar-
city of cotton. the Government spe.-
cified certain allocations to mills all 
over India. It worked well. There 
is no doubt about t.hat. We got over 
the difficulties. But now. owing to 
the bumper crop and the falling 
prices. millowners do not lift their 
allotted quota and there is hardship to 
the cotton 1)roducers. If the mill-
owner!> do not Uft the qU'ltll. these 
producers hAve not ~ot the facllities. 
they have not got t.he means. to hold 
over the cotton quotas and carry 
them over. No millowner could have 
Imagined in 1939 that he would make 

so much money. People have become 
multi-millionaires. When, there-
fore, millowners hesitate to lift their 
cotton quotas, because they want to 
take advantage of th-e falling prices 
they cause immense hardship to the 
producers. If we allow the produ-
cers to suffer. and producers are suf-
fering a lot today. the consequences 
will be disastrous. Government 
should do something immediately in 
the matter. Let there be a ceiling 
price for cotton and let there be 
free movement of cotton.· Mil10wners 
are wlritil,lg for cheap<!r prices. I 
think they must be made to purchase 
immediately the allotted quotas, or 
else those quotas should be cancelled. 
The producers should be allowed to 
sell the quotas to any mill that would 
purchase. The position today is 
serious. I would request the hon 
Minister to take this matter into con~ 
sideratioll. It does not breok any 
delay. If there is any delay, the 
producers will be affected and we 
shall never be able to achieve the 
additional target of 10 lakh bales 
mentioned in the Planning Commis-
sion report. If the prices are allow-
ed to fall. the position will be very 
difficult. . 

Having said that. I wish to make a 
few more observations for the con-
sideration of the Finance Minister. 
He has got a surplus and in fact he 
has underestimated the revenue. 
Last year. people were prepared to 
make sacrifices, but under the present 
circumstances it is possible for him 
to do away with the excise duty on 
coarse and medium cloth. This va-
riety of cloth is consumed by the 
poorer classes and when this same 
excise duty was imposed by our 
British masters. we fought like any-
thing for a number of year.>. For a 
certain financial necessity our Gov-
ernment imposed it and I have no 
quarrel with that. When there is a 
financial necessity. everybody must 
pay according to his means. but now 
the position has changed. I spoke on 
this subject during the BudlZetdis-
cussion of 1950-51 but then Dr. John 
Matthai said that the reduction would 
be a negligible one. That is not 
the point. You must consider sen-
timent alllo. Today the common 
man has to pay the duty and if it Is 
removed. there will be countrYwide 
satisfaction about it. 

I entirely agree with the poUcy of 
abolishing the food subsidies. On 
principle. why should all the 35 
('rores of people pay for a small por-
tion? The oid polley was all rlRht 
for some time. but the new policy 
that has been enunciated should be 
,continued even if there be some pres-
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sure from certain quarters. Govern-
ment ought not to yield to the pres-
sure 'for reviving the food subsidies. 

One more point I want to urge. 
Last year, we wanted to have a sur.-
plus Budget. We had taken certain 
expenditure from the capital side to 
the revenue side and there was a 
deficit of Rs. 5 crores. This time the 
position is very good and it will be 
still better because of the underesti-
mate. The time has come when we 
should consider the question of hav-
ing a ftat rate on tobaccli'. Last time 
the position was very difficult, but 
If you impose a tlat rate now, you 
will do away with so many mal-
practices and you will have a simpler 
method of collecting the duty. I 
make an earnest appeal to adopt my 
suggestion. 

There is one more thing. I want 
that the 50% ad volorem duty on 
cotton waste should be levied on the 
quantity and must not be a~ ad 
t,alorem duty. In th(! invoices the 
exporters always resort to underva-
luation. In order to avoid the full 
duty of 50%. they resort to so many 
malpractices. If this duty is levied on 
quantity, instead of heing clCl1.·a!or(!m, 
it will be very good, because the mal-
practices will disappear and you 
will have a simplel' method of collec-
ting the duty. I have made several 
suggestions and hope that they will 
be given due consideration. 

Again I congratulate the hon. the 
Finance Minister and the hon. Minis-
ter of State for Finance for presenting 
a rosy picture. I rather conl(ratu-
late the hon. the Prime Minister also 
for persuading the Finance Minister to 
stand for election and to shoulder 
this responsibility in the Govern-
ment of India. He is an asset to the 
country and I wish him good success 
in the next five years. 

Shri Alaresan (Madras): I do not 
know whether I will be able to im-
press the House after the very flne 
speech of my hon friend. The 
General Elections lIre over and a 
fairly dear picture has emerged. 
There will now be popularly elected 
Governments both at the Centre and 
in the various States, though this 
will not be possible in some of the 
States as a result of tile eleetlons. 
You know that the people in the 
South are an intelligent lot and"""." 

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): 
Are they? 

An Bon. Member: And is the hem. 
Member one of them? 

Shrl AJall'esaia: Please wait. They 
know that an effective Opposition Is 

indispensable for the )'Vork,inl of de-
mocracy. They were so much obses-
sed with the idea of, and concen-
trated so much on, providing an op-
position that in the end they found 
that they forgot to provide a Govern-
ment. That has created a very tick-
lish situation in some of the States 
in the South. Various solutions 
are being put forward. There are 
two suggestions: one is to have the 
Governor's rule. I do not think we 
can lightly resort to Governor's rule 
for more reasons than one. First of 
all it will lead people to blame the 
Government at the Centre that it wants 
to ftQut the freely expressed w1ll of 
the people; Today we hear from a 
leader in Travancore-Cocbin that there 
should be re-eJecti:Jns so.m. ·l·ha~ 
alternative also shOUld lIot b~ thought 
of very Ii,htly. It WIll mea'a It lut of 
expense both to the Government and 
to the partielS concernea. Hence, W~ 
have to see whether' any other solution 
is possible. l'bis fiQuJe, I think, with 
its experience of the Punjab adminIS-
tration will "lot lighl.ly embark UPO!1 
President's rule. 

Shri R. VeJayudhan: You want, 
Governor's rule in Madras. 

Shri AI .... esan: Please hear me-the 
hon. Member has not heard me evi-
dently. 

Democracy is not like a scientiftc 
experiment so that you can achieve 
the desired results with given data. 
It is not .even a mathematical formula 
to be so precise. It is not even logic. 
because there is the very inconstant 
factor namely human psychology gain, 
into it-so that you cannot have very 
straight results. It if not made in 
cast" iron moulds as totalitarianism is. 
Hence it is lor all concerned to find 
out a solution out of this difficulty. 

Even the Press in Madras which 
was day in and day out condemning 
the Government and did everything to 
bring down its prestige is now cla-
mouring that there should be a coali-
tion. Perhaps they feel that they 
will lose their tar5et of attaC'k If 
there is no Congress. Ministry. When 
I see the vociferous pleading for coalj,. 
tion ministries and that the largest 
single party in the State should take 
over the responsibility of forming 
llu('h a Ministry I. am reminded of tht' 
Telugu pl'overb which says that sense 
dawned upon the widow after the 
husband had gone. (An Hon. Member: 
Who is the husband?). I shall explain 
to you !lSter. 

Pandit Thakur Da. Bbarpva (Pun-
jab): May I request th~ hon. Member 
to expatiate \fpon it' 
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Mr. Deputr-Speaker: I have abso-
lutely no objection to the hon. Mem-
ber expatiating upon it, but I will 
ring tne bell. 

Shri Alagesaa: After ail on reftee-
tion, you may find Ulat want of an 
abs .. lute majur.ty ma,f no, I)e such 
an evil as it appears to be at first 
~i&ht. A defea~ If it call make you 
gird up your loins and readjust your 
ministry, becomes more profitable 
than a success that demoralises. In 
the past huge majorities we know 
have had an element of demoralising 
effect in them. It is because of that 
that manr people outside the <;on-
gress thought and grew jealous of 
the 'Conlitress, because they thoUJPlt 
that these fellows will be perpetua-
ted. Now this election has driven 
away. that misunder;;tand;ng .. nct they 
will be also in a sober mood to co-
operate with us. 

I am glad the Prime Minister has 
killed the idea in the very beginning, 
nipped it in the bud, and said that 
these two 'alternatives, namely re-elec-
tion or Governor's rule, could not be 
easily resorted to. The Ho..!se is glad 
that an eminent and worthy colleague 
of his is being sent to Madras to talte 
up the gubernatorial responsibility 
there. It will need all his geniality 
and good humoured tact to bring 
about a proper solution and to 
launch a coalition ministry there. 

Another result of the election is the 
emergence of the backward classes as 
a political force. In the South you 
might have noted, in Madras especially, 
about 25 of their men have been 
returned to the local assembly. Five 
or six of their men have been return(.'Ci 
to Parliament. There is a growing 
political consciousness among them and 
they demand political status. They 
want to improve their economic lot. 
The Vannikulao KshatriyalJ who live in 
the Central districts of Madras have 
entered a protest against the party in 
power that they have not been looked 
after well in the past. Here, there IS 
a duty cm not only upon the State 
Government but also upon the Central 
Government to study their problems 
and try to solve them. 

Shrlmati Durrabal (Madras) : May 
I know whether the Budget contains 
atly provision for Madras? 

Sbrt AJa&teaa: Art.icle 340 of the 
Constitution places the responsibility 
squarely on the shoulders of the 
Government here. The Pre!ident is 
to appoint a Commission to 10 into 
t~ :.-onditiOb In which tbese bllckWard 
c'asses live and to recommend crants 
to be made br the State Governments 

and the Centraol Government to 
ameliorate their condition. I think, it 
is high time that such a Commission 
is apPOinted a~1d they go iuto the 
question of the backward claises and 
try to suggesl remedies. 

In this connection, I may tell you 
that if any coalition is goin, to be 
tormed, it will be better to take the 
representatives of these backward 
classes in such a coalition so that they 
may have ample opportunities for the 
realisation of their ambitions. 

My friend Mr. Shah paid encomiums 
to the E'inance Mmister for the way 
he has given us a big surplus. But 
I am sorry to say that he has hit us 
hard,-l mean the stoppage of the food 
subsldies to the' various <leficit 
provinces. The Food Ministers' 
Conference, we thought was going to 
improve our position, especially of 
those who hcrve beern getting very 
lIttle rice. Of course it produeed a 
psychologlCal effect in that tiley said 
that they are not going to allow rice 
to the non-rice eating areas. But the 
corollary did not t;Jlbw and the lice' 
content of the rice-eating aru was not 
raised. Not only that. The Finmce 
Minister did not Io'eem to have contem-
plated the stoppale of food subsidies 
when he was preparing the budget. 
Though he reduced the amount from 
Rs. 39 crores to Rs. 25 crores he did 
not want altogether to give up the 
subsidy. There was a discrimination 
as a result' of subsidising foodgrains 
only in the industrial areas, and that 
was pointed out hy the Madras Gov-
ernment. Instead of trying to remove 
that discriminai.ion and !tl'a'.1ting the 
subsidy to all the rationed 
population, the Centre hit upon the 
idea-the very clever idea-of stopping 
all subsidies altogether for all areas. 
With such til huge surplus at his hr.nds 
I should say that this was the 
"unkindest cut" that the Finance 
Minister has given. On the plea that 
lie is only presenting a care-taker 
budget he has desisted from doing 
several good things. Why, I ask, do 
this bad turn while presenting the 
cB'l'e-taker budget and stop the sub-
sidies? He can as well wait for the 
new Parliament to consider this 
question md, how this burden should 
be shouldered, instead of straightway 
cutting the subsidy. I should request 
him that the new sum that be has 
taken credit for and added on to the 
surplus, namely Rs. 15 crores, should 
not be so taken and that the Fubsldies 
be «iven at least to the rice-eatinl! 
deftclt States in the country, and tl.en 
the whole question may be cansldered 
afresh when he brfDlIJ the new budget. 
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We are glad that the F41ance 
Minister !la'S created a special develop-
ment lund oUt 01 whlcn ne can give 
assistance to the various States When 
they need it in the shape 01 grants, 
l08!lS, etc. he has created a fund with 
a bout Rs. 71 crores and he proposes 
to ~penC1 a sum 01 Rs. 15 crores from 
out 01 that 1und in the budget yam'. 
When that was so, recently it happened 
in the State of Madras that they h&d 
to stop and 110 slow on a very 
important project in Malabar. The 
project is C8'l1ed the Malampuzha pro-
ject apd the accommodatiora that the 
Madras Government wanted was only 
a paltry sum-in view of the huge sum 
at my hon. friend's disposal-namely 
a sum of only Rs. 20 lakhs. And it WEtS 
a temporary accommodation that they 
wanted.. But I do not know why it 
was not possible tor the FInance 
Minister to extend that accommodation 
to the State of Madra'S. As a result 
of that the work had to be stopped 
and many workmen numbering 
thousands had to be disbanded and 
they had to return. It is a pity that 
such things should be done, and I }lope 
they will be avoided 8't least in the 
future. 

Coming to the river valley schemes 
it is very heartening to note that in 
the current year they spent about 
RE. 7 crores more than they hudgeted 
for. In the budget year they propose 
to spend even still more; they propose 
to spend about Rs. 40 crores. These 
are huge commitments. I only want 
that these expellses on projects should 
be evenly distributed among the 
various regions. We hea'r criticisms 
of very big projet'ts beini undertaken 
even without proper project reports 
imd even without the preparation of 
proper estimates, whereas in the State 
of Madras it is well kl'lo\Vh that a 
proper project report was prepaored for 
the Krishna-Pennar project and it was 
placed before the Central Government 
for being included in the second part 
of the Five Year Plan. 

The Mblister of FlDaaee (SlId C. D. 
Deshmukh): The Central Government 
or the Planning Commission? 

Sbrl Alqesaa: Of course the 
Planning CommiSSion, but I think the 
Finance Minister is a Member of the 
Planning CommiSsion. 

Sbd C. D. DesJuaaldl: No. 
8br1 AIqesaD: At any rate be was. 
Silri Kamatl!: He is an unpaid 

Member, 
Shd AIaIesaa: In spite of ft, a 

rovln. Commission of mtlQulry, R 

Technical Commission is sent, they 
visit various places, 10 about inviting 
expressions 01 OPlru"DS aad try lO gel 
all SOl'ts of contradictory opinions and 
memoranda, and I do not know wbat 
report they are finlrlly ,oinl to make. 
It is a pity that with such data there 
should be such confusion in the enquiry 
of a project by the Plannina: Commis-
sion 01' the Central Govcnlme'ilt. I 
think that there should be a netter 
consideration of this very hUie project 
whicl) will simply wipe 011 the food 
deficit not only in Madras but in 
severa'l other States also. It should be 
given better COhsideration at the hands 
of the Government and it should be 
included at a very early stage in the 
Five Year Plan so that we may have 
allotments for th8't work also when the 
new Parliament meets, and I hope that 
at least a token sum will be allotted 
for the carrying out of that work. 

Shd Massey (West Benlal): The 
General budget brings us to the end 
of the first chapter in the history of 
Parliament, of Independent RepubUcan 
India and also perhaps of the Congress 
Govemmeont. Many of us will be 
going back, some. of us may return, 
but we will have more time to talk 
to the people, and they' mB'Y want to 
know Whether we have confidence in 
the Government, whether the Govern-
ment have fulfilled the obligations or 
the articles of the Constitution. 

The other 'day I put some questions 
in the House on the question -IJt the 
Anglo-Indian community Blld their 
employment. In this connection I 
would like to read to the House article 
336 of the Constitution because it has 
got a specific bearine on this matter. 
The aorticle says: 

"During the first two years ntter 
the commencement of this Consti-
tution, appointments of members 
of the Anglo-Indian community to 
posts in the railway, cUltoma. 
postal and telegraph services of 
the ~ion shall be made on the 
Bame basis as immediately before 
the fifteenth dS'y ot Au,ust, ]947. 

Durine every succeecUni ueriod 
of two years, the number of P:1&ts 
reserved for the members of the 
said community in the said 
services shall, as nearly as possi-
ble, be less by ten per cent. than 
the numbers so reserved durin, 
the immediately precedlne period 
of two years: 

Provided that at the end of ten 
years from the commencement of 
this Constitution aU weh reHI'V8-
tiona .btrll eeaae." 
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[Shri Massey) 
1 have not bl'O~h1 this question up 

becau~e 1 am communal-minded. I 
am qUite convinced from. my 
experience of Government departments 
where reservation is not ll'ade aud 
even in those departments where 
reservations have been made that the 
community has lit lot to be grateful 
for. Today in the Armed Forces, in 
every wing of the Armed Forces, 
Anglo-Indians are holding posts which 
they ~ever held before, whkh they 
never could have dreamed of holding 
before. They are doing very, very 
well. In civil life, if you look round 
Calcutta, Anglo-Indians in Brit~sh 
firms and in Indian firms are huldlIlg 
jobs that they never held before: they 
are O'll jobs between two thouslftld to 
three thousand rupees a month. In 
Indian firms, my friend. the biggest 
industrialist perhaps in Bengal, Sir 
Biren Mukerjee is employing Anglo-
Indians (In over two thousand rupees. 
It shows that the community where 
they are fit can get on. But when I 
asked these questions I did not do so 
from any point of view that I was 
either frustr~ed or dissatisfied with 
the actions of Government. I asked 
them for a specific purpose, and I was 
very disappointed when my hun. friend, 
one of the Ministars-I do not want 
to emphasize-gave the reoly "It is 
considered that the time and labour 
involved is disproportionate to the 
usefulness of the information". I must 
have some good reason for a'Sking this 
informatil111. There is a certain amount 
of fear in the community tnat they 
are not being well looked after. I do 
not know whether my friends who 
have given me that answer have read 
lftl orticle that has appeared in a 
widely circulated journal w.hich has 
been sent to every Minister and to the 
British and American Information 
Services. which talks about these 
guarantees given to the Community. 
I think I would read it. It is a short 
parll'graph. 

"What are our chances of real 
equality and opportunity in India? 
It il> perhaps our greatest problem 
today. What kind of answer tin 
you want me to gIve you? I am 
not going to paint a roseate pic-
ture. 1 am not going to tint it. 
That time has passed. Equal-
ity of opportunity has been 
guaranteed in the Consti-
tutlnn. Mot'e and more 1 11m bp.. 
o:'ominl{ sceotical of the value of 
t.hat guarantee ..... 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is it that 

the bon. Member is reading from. 
Shrl Massey: That is the Review of 

my hon. friend, Mr. Frank Anthony. 
"More and more I have realised 

that it is being relegated to the 
position of nothing more than-
perhaps something less than-a 
paper guarantee. More and more I 
see today the oosition of the mino-
rities beini threatened. More and 
more I see today increasinl pres-
sure as a result of policies and 
motives of ill-conceived communa-
lism. More and more I see today 
commissions and selection boards ... '; 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hun. 

Member must know that any extract 
read from any paper or jourufll must 
be made Il'vailable to the other side, 
whatever is quoted on the fioor of this 
House. We would like to Know what· 
exactly. is the journal or the review? 

Sbri Massey: I have in the last 
session sent an extrad of this t) my 
hon. friend, the Home Minist"3r. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the 
title of the Review? 

Shrl Massey: It is called the "Rc-
v~ew". It is circulated to 90 per cent. 
of the members of the Anglo-hldian 
Association who are Government 
se~v.ants and as I said to all the 
MIIllsters as well ;]s to the Br:t;sh und 
American Information Services nDd 
to various departments overseas. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it an Indian 
journal? 

Sbri Mauey: This was really the 
report on· the Annual General meeting 
which is reproduced in the Review in 
1950. (InteTTuption). I can give you 
copies or you can obtain the copies. 
There is already a copy available in 
the House. It tw·ther reads; 

.. More aod more I bee t~.day 
commissions and sele;·tifJll BJards 
being influenced. solely by CO'iISi-
derations of caste and sub-caste. 
More and more I realize. inevi-
tably that as lon, as this country 
subrrib<'s to cast~s and s.lb-easte, 
so loni will we see this menace of 
nepotism, jobbery a',ld c')rruplion 
increasing ... 
The Deputy MiDister of Food aDd 

A&Ticulture (Shri Thirumala Rao): 
On a point of order. I submit they are 
retlecti'ns cast openly on the in1egrlty" 
of the U.P.S.C. I do not know whether 
the editor is a responsible perlOn. Is 
it open to the hon. Member to quote 
such things that are publlshed outside 
by responsible or irresponsibl~ 
persons? 

AD Boa. Member: It is. a public 
document. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is about 



the U.P.S.C. I do not think that they 
hold the position of any court nor is 
the matter sub-juctic:p.. It is Oi;en to 
the public to say that proper represeu-
tation is not given and that the selec-
tion is not right. I do not see that 
there is anything wrong in that. 

Sbrt Massey: What Is more even dis-
quieting is this. What senior Army 
officers described to me as "bhai 
bandi" is for the first time creeping 
into the Army ..... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The whole 
book ought not to be read. 

Shrl Massey: I am only reading an 
extract. Sir ...• 

Mr. Deputy-Speakei': Order. order. 
The hon. Member will kindly resume 
his seat. Whenever any extracts are 
read, it is for the purpose of impl'eg-
sing upon the other side that is. the 
Government, the importance of' the 
person who has made that statement· 
and also ·to bring to their pointed at! 
tention particular facts of discrimina· 
tion, etc. There is ',10 meaning in 
going on reading the whole book. 

Shrt Massey: Not the whole book. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 

Member will say what he has to say. 
The MIDister 01 State for Home 

Affairs (Shri Sldhva): Who is the 
editor? 

Shri Massey: Mr. Frank Anthony, 
a Member of this House. 

The Migister 01 State for FIDaDce 
(Shri Tya&1): Oh. I see. Please read 
on. 

Shri Ma..'lSeY: These sorts of things 
are definitely having a bad effect on 
the community which has got a lot to 
be grateful for. There are other pas-
sages in this. I do not want to read 
them. The hon. Minister has !rot a 
copy of that and I do hope that he 
will take some action to restore confi-
dence in the community. 

I want to come back to the hon. 
Minister's reply with regard to the 
disproportion of the usefulness of the 
information asked for. My hon. friend 
the Home Minister said the other day 
that that side of the House had a sense 
of proportion and this side had none. 
I do not know to which side I belong. 
but I am definitely a party member. 
But what I am more perturbed for is 
this: r do not know who has been 
responsible for these answers. I do 
not know whether the Home Minister 
or the other Ministers have been in~ 
ftuenced with regard to them: but I 
believe my hon. friend. Dr. Ambedksr 
Was infiuenced Nhe:1 he hr')u~ht 
before the Houlle the Const;tution 
Am",!~dmrnt Bill. 

Here again th~ same author of the 
same journal says: 

"That Parliament consists. 'with 
all due respect to its Members, of 
some illiterates. a not inconsider-
able section who are semi-illiterate 
and a fair number of lawyer~. 
few of whom are conversant with 
Constitutional Law. can De no 
justification fol' the pernrsion uf 
facts and of law with which Dr .. 
Ambedkar sought to suoport an 
Amendment which could find no 
defence in democratic principle or 
precedent." 

I do not know whether my h,n. 
P.ri~!DcIf. the Minister thinks that we 
are illi1!erates or semi-illiterates and 
therefore they can give these answers 
and we would have to put up ~ith 
them and go away with them. I hope 
Uhat in the new Parliament grl"ater 
regpect will be shown to the Members. 
Af1ler all they come here after bein", 
elected by the people and they deSl!rve 
some respect. even from Min~sters. 
I hope that my hon. friend will take 
some action in respect of this alsC/. 

There is something more important 
than this that I want to bring to the 
notice of the House and that is the 
demand in connection with the Rail-
way Inspcctorate under the Ministry 
of . Communication. . . . . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May I sug-
gest to hon. Members that the time 
allowed is only 10 minutes. Hon. 
Members go on 3peRkinl{ on other mat-
ters and when the 10 minutes are over 
and the bell rings. they say that some-
thing ig more important. They must 
start with the most ImDortant t~imr 
first and then when the bell rmgs' 
stop with the lel;s important ones. 

Shri Massey: If you will permit 
me. I will take the opportunity on the 
cut motion. 

Mr. Deputy-speaker: I' ('annot 
guarantee giving him tiole and op-
portunity on the cut motion. 

Shri Massey: The Railway Inspec-
torate is an important matter. I want 
to speak on this. hut llnfortl.1l~!o\telY 
there is not much time. Th~ Rallwa~ 
Inspectorate is a very Important 
branch' and something should be done 
to give it! more status. I remember 
that in .olden days when a Senior 
Inspedor Of Railways inspected the 
Railways. although he held the rank 
of a junior to the head of a Depart-
ment. let alone the General Manager 
class-he belonged to a Government 
organization and the Railways we~e 
('ompatly managed-the r .. sp·~("t paId 
to that man was considerable. So 
much so that no railway Officer from 
the General Manager down to the 
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I Shri Massey 1 
junior officers would sit down to a 
dinner until the Government Inspector 
sat first. Today with all the Railways 
coming over ,to the State the Govern-
ment Inspectors are in position of 
subordinate officers by virtue of their 
sal,ry and much junior to the General 
Manllgers oif Railways. They are 
selected from the Railway cadre and 
they have therefore to a certain ex-
tent that Railway atmosphere. 'rhey 
think that they must put up their 
report to the General Manager r,efore 
it.is sent to the Chief Inspector. This 
does not make them the independent 
authority 8$ was envisaged in the 
Government of India Act. The recent 
Tootan Express accident has brought 
out a serious state of affairs. I do 110t 
want to go into fhe details. The Chiet 
Justice who presided over the enquiry 
remarked that unfortunately, the 
terms of referen.ce did not permit him 
to comment on the' Railway adminis-
tration. There were obviously several 
flaws in ~e whole organisation. I 
feel that the Ministry of Communica-
tion or the Ministry of Railways should 
ask the Chief Justice for further in-
formation as to what is wrong with 
the Railway administration. etc. 

12 NOON 

In conclusion, I would only say tibat 
the Railway Inspectorate should be 
re-organised and when it is re-organis-
ed. it should be placed under the 
Defence Department. My hon. friend 
will probabl3' want to know why I 
am su"e6ting the Defence 'depart- . 
ment. In the olden day,;. some of thEse 

'Inspectors were from the Corps of 
Royal Engineers. In the Defence 
Department you have a qualifted 
Corps of Engineers and they will be 
free from Railways influence. In 
addition.. they will have this 
advantage. Railways are of strategic 
importance. In times of war, they 
will have a thor"ugh knowled'Ie of the 
working of the Railways and it will 
be much 11IIore useful. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Kamath. 
I intend to follow this procedure. Han. 
Members. who are nnt coming to 
Parliament again, will be' ilven 
preterence. 

Shri R. Velayudhaa: You have al-
ready given chance to people nver 
there. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am changing 
the procedure now. 

Shrl R. Velayudhaa: Is it only to 
those Members? 

Mr. Depaty-Speabr: Not only; but 
preference will be given. 

Shri Kamath: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
.,i,-eli thOSe whr. will not come back'iL 
May. may come in at a later stage. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Nobody would 
be more glad than Niembers of the 
House if hon. Members, all of them 

'come back. We can even increase the 
number of Members. 

Shrl Kamath: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
the Finance Minister is in the happy 
position of being the financial 
custodian ot the Government of the 
country and is also, a Member of the 

'Planning Commission. He will there-
fore be able to reply in detail to the 
various economic. financial affairs or 
matters that may be raised in the 
course of this debate. 

My friend Mr. Alagesan, who is not 
here, referred in detail to the elections. 
My hOn. friend Prof. Shibban Lal 
Sa~ena also referred to the ,elections 
whlch have now come to a close. The 
results of the elections have shown a 
definite trend and 1 h'Jpe that Govern-
ment will now repay at the earliest 
opportunity their debt to the bullocks 
on which they have beep. voted to 
power. That debt must be repaid he-
fore anything else. I hope they will 
take early measures to improve 
agriculture in the ('ountry, pay some 
attention to animal husbandry, and to 
what was described in the last session, 
I believe. as the evolution of the multi-
purposes cow. the Kamadhenu. These 
matters demand the earliest attention 
of the Government'; otherwise the 
charge may be brought aJ{ainst them 
that they are ungrateful to the bul-
locks which have hrollght them back 
to power. 

Our democracy is very young. I am 
afraid 'that unless we take vigQrous, 
and dynamic steps in the next fl.ve 
years towards the establishment of a 
Welfare State as compared with the 
Police State which hilS been more or 
less in existence so far, we will be 
heading either for a totalitarian State . 
at the end of five years, or which is 
worse still. chaos In the country. The 
80cio-economic revolution must be 
furthered in the next five years; other-
wise, not only this Government, but 
the country will be in peril. In other 
words. we have to establish what the 
Constitution has described as an 
economic and social democracy or a 
true democracY. Unfortunately. the 
other day, the Prime Minister. speak:-
lac at the Press Conference or some-
where' else. I am not Quite sure where, 
did not give an example of his shining 
faith in democracY when he resorted 
to very queer loJ{ic about electlods and 
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franchise, and the result of toe 
franchise. He is reported to have 
said-I do not know how far the Press 
report is correct-in defence of a 
certain person who eot defeated at the 
polls, but is about to be appointed ~5 
the Chief Minister of a State: "What 
are "19 votes compared to millions of 
voters who want him as Chief 
Minister?" 

Shri Tyad: May I know if a 
gentleman who is defeated at the polls 
is reallY not trustworthy? Is that 
the conclusion my hon. triend comes 
to? 

Shri A. Joseph (Madras): Is 1t right 
that such people should be broultht in 
t)y the backdoor? 

Shri Kamath: My reply is. I do D()t 
think even those who are elected are 
trustworthy. I am only referring to 
the logic of democracy. If J(ou believe 
in it. ..... 

Mr. Deputy-SPeaker: But. is not 
this a State subject~ '1 he h:m. Menber 
could not go into this matter whil'h is 
peculiarly within the province of a 
State. Whichever party comes into 
power, . the Governor i~ b')und. to c.:lll 
the leader of that p~irt.y. It IS open 
to the Members of the party to ('hoose 
the leader. How is it relevant to the 
subject of the Budget here? We are 
not discussing provincial matters. 
The hon. Member knows well that .we 
are discussing the responsibilities n·f 
the Union Government and not of the 
provincial Governments. ' 

Shrl Kamath: I was referring to 
the general question of promotion ot 
democracy in the country. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are not 
generally entering into a discussion on 
the principles of democracy her". We 
are concerned with the Budget. the 
action of the Government so far. the 
provisions made in the Budget, the 
Demands arid so on. I think the hon. 
Member has said f'l101lg'h. 

Shri Kamatll: I only wanted to say, 
you could as well say about the Gov-
ernment itself that has been returned 
to power that out of 105 million voters 
who have gone to .the polls. what do 
40 million voters ma1:ter when tiS 
million voters have voted against their 
coming to power. If that logic is 
pursued. you come to this conc1usion. 
What I was driving at is this: one has 
got to be more careful while talking 
about these matters. Sometimes 1 am 
inclined to feel that the Prime 
Minister's contribution on various 
subjects would be much more valuable 
it he were a little less voluble. I leave 
it at that. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is 1lD1HIC!8II-
Dry to make remarks of that kind. 

rhe hon. Member is ~lso. . . . 
Shri Kamath: I am not a Member 

01 Governm"nt; rho;.>.:! I ~hall Ilot h~. 

The Deputy MJalster or Food aad 
Ag'rlcu)ture (Sbri Thirumala Rao): 
It is only a legitimate aspiratlOn 01 
all hon. Members. 

Shri Kamath: r aspire for other 
things than to become a Minister of 
Government. 

Now. coming to the sub;eets dealt 
with in the Budget. with this as a pre-
amble to my speech. I shall first take 
up the question of the tlerious 
irregularities that hav,} been disrl()~ed 
by the Public Accounts Committ~e in 
their report laid on the Table of th~ 
House. It appears that the High Com-
missioner's office at London has been 
the worst sinner in this respect and 
in spite of his attention having been 
drawn po many times and repeatedly 
to the proper procedure to be adopted 
with regard to entering into various 
transactions. in regard to audit and 
other cognate matters. the High Com-
missioner's Office has shown a CUR-
sedness which. I think, Is hardly laud-
able, I think the hon. Finapce 
Minister must take this matter in hand 
and take the High Commissioner also 
to task. and see that matters do not 
get worse. I do not want to deal with 
this matter in detail here. but I shall 
try to do so, in connection with my 
cut motion to-morrow. In passing. I 
would only say that this is ~ serious 
matter which has been discussed by 
the Public Accounts Committl'e. 
particularly in regard to the High 
Commissioner's office in London. 

I now refer to another transaction 
which J ullderst«nrl W:1S (>utered into 
recently by the High Commissioner. 
London. That relates to certain anti-
tank grenades manufactured in 
France. The order for these anti-tank 
grenades was placed in London with 
a retired French 'Jfficer or some such 
person, I believe. by the High CO!'"-
missioner without caring to l'nqulre 
into th.e actual manuf!lrtlll'ing pri('es 
or the supply prices of these grenades 
in France itself where they are manu-
factured. And I am given to under-
stand the French supplier In London 
had overcharged the High Commis-
sioner. that is. our Government to the 
extent of a hU'lldrerl thousand pounds 
or more. I would like to know from the 
Finar.('c Minister whether the matter 
was refprred to Government before the 
order was placed with the flrm In 
London. and whether an irreRular pro-
cedure was adopted by the High Com-
missioner as has been done in the case 
of several other tran~a('t'on.{. One 
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such w~s the fertilizer deal into wllich 
Mr. Rajadhyaksha enquired last year, 
and though the Report has not been 
placed on the Table of the House, re-
ports in the press suggest that the 
main blunder committed by the High 
Commissioner was the failure to 
insert a penalty clause in the contract 
with the firm in London. Why these 
transactions have been entC!re~ into in 
this fashion and why this procedure 
has been adopted in this manner is a 
matter for a very searchim: E:l.quil·y by 
Government and if it is found to be 
necessary, the High Comllliss.'oner 
should be replaced. This SOl·t of thing 
cannot go on for long. 

Before l pass on to the next subject 
I would like to mention that the old 
habit of the Government Qf .suppress-
ing enquiry reports per')lst3. We wue 
told in the last session that the rE'ports 
of inquiries of the Mulga~nkDr and 
Bhatnagar committeo~s into the affairs 
of the Government Housing Factory 
would be laid on the Table of the 
House as soon as the future of the 
prefabricated housill~ factory was 
considered and .!r decision an'ived 
at in the matter. Bllt even to· day 
after the deteils have been 
submitted by the Minister of Works, 
Production and Supply about Govern-
ment plans for this factory, we find 
,that neither report has been made pub-
lic nor is it placed on the Table of the 
House. The Question was also raised 
last ,year in this House about taking 
legal proceedings against Uie British 
firm. that js the Structu-ral and 
Mechanical Engineers Ltd. London, for 
non-fulfilment of the contract for the 
manufacture of these houses. What 
decision was taken on this matter God 
alone knows. At nny rale, the repods 
of these committees must t:e laid on the 
Table of the House so that we may be 
in a position to know who p,ave wrong 
advice and why the culpnts have gone 
unpunished So far. 

Next, I come to a matier which has 
heen a'gitating the people a great deal 
during the last few months, and that 
is the unsatisfactory state of aftairs in 
the Civil Aviation Department This 
has been highlighted by the recent 
accidents. one in Dum-Dum and the 
other in NaFtPur. and there have been 
various allegations in the press that 
the whole method of training and 
testing of pilotll a'nd other cognate 
matters is not Iroinlr on satisfactorily. 
I understand that the Govemment of 
Tndia have stopped the subsidy to the 
Bombay Flying Club at Juhu because 
of rertain mal-administration in the 

. Club. and as a consequence of that 
the training of piloh is suffering. I 
also mderstand that last year the 

Government of India: sanctioned a very 
amoltlOus ana u~etul scneme lor gllfing 
an ~'All-through Cow'se" tor flying at 
the CIvil Aviation Training Centre at 
Allahabad. ,:Such a course would ilave! 
naturally to impart trall1in~ tromthe 
earliest sta:ges tur the new cadets: But 
the Director General of Civil Aviation 
who was formerly a pOlice ulfleer in 
the U.P. has appointed to this Centre 
as Chief Flying Instructor a pel'liO'tl 
who had got a licence only a few 
months earlier. It was hardly proper 
for ltll appointment to such an 
important post to have such a person. 
The Training Centre at Allahabad is 
an important Centre and it should 
be managed by a qualified and 
emcient man and it should be 
explained why this particular man has 
been entrusted with this responsibility. 
It is absolutely necessary, in view of 
the receni accidents at Dum-Dum and 
at Nagpur that a judicial enquiry 
should be instituted into the causes 
and the factors responsible lor these 
accidents which did not happen when 
the Himalayltll Aviation was running 
the night-mail service. 

Then I come to one or two matters 
and I will have done. My hon. friend 
Pro!. Saksena has referred to Jammu 
and Kashmir and I would not l'epeat 
the points tha'l: he has made out. But 
I would certaoinly say that I hope 
our -troops in .Jammu and Kashmir 
will not in any way lend themse~ ves 
to be ustd or exploited for the 
suppression at or 101' dealing with the 
internal disturbances in Jammu and 
Kashmir. And I would also like to 
say, before I close, that it is ra',her 
a paradox that the Praja Pari~had of 
Kashmir which stands for complete 
integra'l:ion of Kashmir with India ~nd 
even the deleti~l of :\rlirle 3 iO from 
the Constitution, should be looked 
upon as a hostile body; and it behoves 
Shri Gopalaswami who is known to 
he a very good conciliator, to bring 
about better relations between the 
National Conference and the Praj~ 
Parishad of Kashmir so that the 
future .of Kashmir may not be in 
jeopardy. 

The hon. Finance Minister in his 
speech on the Budget said that 
inftation8'ry forces had been c:hecked 
and deftation or disinftation had set 
In. I do not know to what extent this 
has been brought about by govern· 
mental efforts and to what f!xte"t by 
various international factors. But I 
must observe that in spite of what he 
has said. the food Dositiol'l rC'lntin"es 
to be unsatisfactory and the .ap 
between sUPllly and demand for 
consumer goods is still in-evidence. It 
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would' therefore be necessar.V for 
Government to take measures for 
augmentiDe the output, Dot merely 
oJf industry· but a.so of agriculture, 
lest the economy of the rountry 
should be imperilled. 

One word more, Sir, before I close. 
Th~ Finance Minister is enterinl upon 
R new term of office, whll't may te 
called the five crucial years in our 
Free India or the Republic of India. 
They are difficult years and the 
Government will have to act bolCily 
wd with ima,inatiCltl and not yidd to 
any conservative forces, Social or 
economic. in this task of achie\'i~ thp. 
socio-economlc revolution or socio-
economic democracy in our country. 
I wish him well and I hope that before 
he ~loses his term, at the e'nd ·-of five 
years. he will leave footprints on the 
sa'{)cy wa'Ste of our planned pbn~ess
ness. unfulftlled pledges and thought-
less expenditure. 

Shri R. Veillyudhaa ro.e-.-
SbrlmaU' BeDuka .. ,. (West 

Bengal): He has been elected, to the· 
new House as a communist. 

Mr. Depat,.-Speaker: He represents 
a particular view point in the Hou,;e. 
He came as a socialist and is tlow 
turned tl Communist. 

All BOD. Member: He was a 
Congressite too! 

Shrl It. Velayuc!baa: This is the 
third bud,et over which I am spt,c-
Ing in this Parliament ......... 

All BOD. Member: And for a third 
Darty too! 

Shrl R. VeJa.;radbaD. I have to ten 
you that on the previous occasions too 
L did not support the budgets. I was 
always a' critic of the Government 
even from the beiinnin& ...... 
, 9JIn NuJraddia Alunad (West 

Bengal): Yes. and very ,.onsistettt 
too! 

Shrl R. Velayudbaa: Before I deal 
with the budget I want to refer to a 
particulaT matter about which the 
hon. Prime Minister spoke the other 
day in his press conference. !.et me 
tell you that I was trying to under-
stand what was the ideal or ideolOlY 
behbld' this particular budget which 
has been presented in this fJouse by 
the Finance Minister and wu 
comparing it with the points made by 
the Prime Minister. The HOUle 
may remember that the other 
day when the hon. Prime Minister 
Was lpeakib, at the pres. eonference 
he mentioned a~t the eoonomlc 
423 P.S.D. 

policy of India, about Das Capital and 
of Marxism u countier-revolutionat7. 
1 went through the White Paper u 
also the speech of the Finance Minister 
made in this House and I have been 
trying to convince myself t.bout the 
economic policy which the Govern-
ment has been following for we last 
five years. 

In the first budget it was said that 
the Bud,et was a welfare 13ud,et. At 
the time of the second budget whea 
the Prime Minister spoke he said that 
he believed in a mixed economy and 
that W8'S what the Government W!lS 
following. 

What is the third bud~et that the 
Finance Minister has presented to the 
House? 

Shrlmatl Renaka Ray: It is the 
same. as last year. 

Shrl R. Velayadhaa: It is not lhe 
same as last year. I say it is a 
capitalist's budget. the budget of an 
exploiter or a banker's Bud_et. . 

All B01l. Member: He means a 
bank magnate. 

Shrl J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh) : 
Bankrupt. 

Shrl R. VeJa:radhaD: What does tile 
budget do for the common man? Have 
you got any plan? Of course there 
is a Five Year Plan about which the 
Government talks so much but as tar 
as the plan is concerned the peo!'ple 
have not taken It seriously. We are 
certain that the Governmetlt is not 
going to Nnplement it, elle:t if it wants 
to, though it is only a capitalists' plan. 
Whlrt is the condition ot India? They 
have during the last four years led 
the country into an economic meRI. 
We are forced to be the stooge o! the 
Anf'{lo-American bloc. How much loan 
have you taken from America durin, 
the last three years? 300 million 
dollars trom U.S.A. and· the, hter-
ntltional Bank. 

Shrl C. D. Deshmaldl: When was 
it? 

Shrl R. Vela;raclhaa: Y~r budget 
says that. First 50 million, then 1110 
wheat loan and 112 millon from the 
International Bank. I say that this 
."ethod of takin'l 10m from one bloc 
has created atl impression throu ~hout 
the country that you are takin" the 
CO""Itry towards the Ang1o-Ame~lcan 
bloc. Is it not a serious thing? It 
aWeets not only the economy of India 
but the social order that we aTe go In, 
to adopt In the country In future. 
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LShri R. Velayudhan] 
Now what is 'your foreign policy? 

Is it independent?; The hon. Prime 
Minister repeatedly said that he is 
neutral and his was an independent 
foreign policy. (Interruption). What-
ever comes from London, WhitehllU or 
Washington is the foreign policy of 
India- today. 

Then what is his domestic policy? 
It is a policy of repression, there is 
police raj in the country. Why do 
Goyemment want the loans from 
America or the All6Ilo-American bloc? 
It is to suppress us. We saw the 
infiltration that had taken place i.l 
China and there is a similar type or 
infiltration i\l this country also by the 
Anglo-American Bloc. This has been 
going all for the last four years. We 
thought that the Prime Minister would 
follow an independent foreign policy. 
We had confidence in him and we 
thought that he will not ruin the 
country or sell awrrv the country. But 
now I fear, not onJy myself but the 
whore inteUige~tsia of "h:! country 
feel that the Prime Min'ster has 
practically sold away Indi~ b the 
Anglo-American bloc. 

The Finance 'Minister' sa"s ·that he 
is very proud that he has achieved 
something in the domestic eCO'llomy of 
the country. Take for example .... , .... 

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Have I said 
that I am vroud. that I have achieved 
something? 

Shri •• Vela"..dhan: You have 
made a statement thro\U(h the W,hite 
Paper and I thought you were ,proud 
of your achievement, because you said 
that the price of materials has tallen 
to a great extent and the impression 
created waif, ..... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member will address th!! Chair. 

Shri R. Velayudhan: And the im-
pression created' was that intiation has 
bee"! prevented and at t.he sam~ time 
there has been development in the 
agricultural and illldustrial production. 
But whom has this benefited? Is it 
thE' common man in the country the 
lower middle c1asse~. the poor man or 
the Harijan in the country vlhowas 
benefited. No. Sir. It has only 
benefited the rich. You have made 
the rich. richer. (An Hon. Member: 
No. no.). That Is the benefit of your 
administration for the lcist four yean. 

J want to speak about ona or two 
more points. Mr. Alalesan mentioned 
about the Govemor's or Rajpramukb's 
administration in Madras or Travan-
core-Cochln State. As one who comes 

from Travancore-Cochin and who has 
been elected to this Parliament ...... 

Shrimatl Kenuka Ray: It . was by 
Congress four years' ago. 

Sbrl R. Velayudb"': Not by the 
Congress but oy the party t,iat· is 
going to come into power after five 
year~. I say it from this bench, just 
a'S I told last year that I am going to 
come here again thoueh nobody could 
believe it. And I know the Hon. Lady 
Member has not been returned to 
Parliament this time. 

Shrlmati RenuU Ray: It is the 
Plirty that counts a'ad not Illdividuals. 

Shri R. Velayudhan: I have to say 
a few word:.. about my St~.te. Wnat 
is the threat Which has been giVe':l to 
my State? The threat is this. AD. 
officer of the States Ministry has been 
sent to my State to enquire how the 
State sh~uld be taken over by the 
Centre. That is the report he .himself 

, gave to the Press reporters at 
Ern:'lkulam, Mr. Buch has given that 
stll'tem;>nt there. Now, why il! I that 
this :RlljpralTlukh's rule i~ goin1 to 
take !'llace i'n my State? Is it becaose 
~ongress, has been utterly defeated 
In my State? Can there not be <lny 
other Ministry than a Congrp.!ls 
Ministry in any State in India? The 
alternative is only police adminis-
tration: that is the threat. either a 
Congress Ministry or the President's 
rule. not any other Ministry at any 
cost. Then, what is the other trick 
that Is being pI.ayed by the States 
Ministry? It has iiven instructlons-
that is what the Press reoorts say. Rnd 
it Is common knowledge everywhere--
it has lli vE'n i'lstruct;ons to the 
Rajpramukh ~hat no Darty should be 
allowed to form a Ministry unless it 
has a clear majorIty. 

An Bon. Member: What i.. wrode 
about It? 

Shri R. Vela78dhan: If only the 
Member can understand what is 
mean,t by a "clear majority"! Speak-
In, in terms of the number of seats 
in my State, We have ,at· 108 seats in 
the local legislature: out of that v"u 
must have at least 55' and that Darty 
which has 55 alone can form a 
Ministry. 

An B.. Member: Is not that 
democratic? 

Sbri R. VelaYlldhaa: AD7 party 
tbat can control a majority over the 
other should be' Riven the task. That 
is the democratic procedure, that is 
the constitutional procedure. There 
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, is no written constitution saying tbat 
only a party tbat bas got a dear 
majority can form a Ministry. Why 
were' ali thele hurdles raised? Were 
they raised purposely, deliberll.tely to 
curb the other parties who have come 
out successful in the 'election? 

Shrl T. RusaID (Bihar): No, that 
is not the intention. 

,SIIr1 B. Velayudh .. : I want to 
bring one more point before this 
House. Now, you yourself objected 
when Mr. Kamath said that. Mr. 
Morarji Desai is cominl as Chief 
Minister of Bombay as it is a subject 
for the Stat.e. I may say there are 
cases in this House also. Defeated 
candidates were sent as Governors or 
as Lieutenant-Governors. Is it a 
democratic practice? It was a kick 
on the back or a slap on the face of 
democracy. Where have you seen 
such kind of ,democracy at work? 
DeIeat.ed Members are goinl as Gov-
ernors and Lieut.enant-Governors or 
even as Chief Ministers. Have you 
not got men in your party, men who 
have come out successful in the elec-
tion? Why cannot toe defeated men 
be given some administrative lobs? I 
do not mind if they are given adminis-
trative jobs on Rs. 3000 or 41JOO, or 
even sent as Ambassadors, but why 
Ilhould Government appoint them 'lS 
Governors or Chief Ministers? They 
are becoming heads ot States and 
that is why I say it is against demo-
cratic practice. It is a mockery of 
democracy. that is what my friend, Mr. 
Karnath says now. Of course, I have 
med stronger words than what he bas 

I used. It is not II democratic state 
that we are having today. My (lnly 
humble request to the Treasurv Bench 
is that if they want a democratic 
state in India they should desist from 
this policy. 

AD HOD. Member: 
munism? 

OnlY com-

, Sbrl R. Velayadbaa: Of course. 
communism is going to come in this 
country and in the next five years 
yoU are going to see it in thia country. 
If YOU want democracy in India I 
think a thoroughly different policy will 
have to be followed by the Govern-
ment. And instead of giving chances 
to a foreilln Power to penetrate this 
rountry. why should we not stltnd on 
our own legs. why not we lmpr,ove 
our Rocial s~ucture and make a new 
sOl:'ial 'order? It is a plain fact that 
we cannot' go away from democracy. 
We cannot gO away from a new 
socialistic structure in the world. The 
capitalilt order has gone. it has !Cone 

for ,ood. and therefore a new order 
will have t.o come into India. This 
Government represents a particular 
interest: they represent the capitaUst':i' 
interest and they want to retain it. 
That is a frulUess effort: and r say 
those people who want to perpetuate 
capitalism in the country are going 
to ruin themselves. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Prot. K. T. 
Shah. Before the hon. Member 
bel!ins I would say that I would like 
a larger number ot Ministers 1.1ust be 
}jere.' Though it' may be a caretaker 
Budget a number of points are ,nade--

,about the States Ministry and other 
Ministries also. Some of the hon. 
Mlnil;ters are taking. notes for others. 
but why shOUld not the others be 
there unless they are absent from the 
town? 

Shri Thlrumala Rao: 
present. eight of us. 

We are 

The Deputy MiDister of CODlmerep. 
aad IDdusky '(Shrl Karmakar): One 
or two are preoccupied but we are 
taking notes. 

Mr.J)eputy-Speaker: Unless they 
are' preoccupied elsewhere 0:" have 
gone outside the town they shou;j be 
here to hear the BudJ{et speeches. 

Prot. K. T. Shah (Bihar): .Ever 
since I have found myself obliged te, 
adopt the role of a critic of this Gov-
ernment. I have tried to avoid opposi-
tion for its own sake. I have also 
wished to save myself from the uaual 
criticism to which I was very much 
acC'ustomed ill the previous regime 
that the criticism is unhelpful; \and 
1 hnve, therefore. tri!!d every tIme I 
had occasion to participat.e m this 
debat.e to put forward suggestl·1f1<; 
whiCh. given a measure of sympathy. 
might, be regarded as constructive 
even it they were not fully adopted. 

Speaking today on perhaps what 
might be my last utterance in this 
House. r do Rot wish to dcpart from 
that policy, even though I have to 
offer certalh suggestions whlcn may 
not prove quite acceptable. In dolllR 
so. I would like ~ begin by reminding 
the Finance Minister of a promise 
given more than five years ago of a 
Taxation Enquiry Committee which 
has still to be appointed. Our lI)stem 
of taxation is '1ot as scientlllc as it 
might b~ and it needs to be overhaul- , 
('d, reconsidered Uilder chal',ed 
cJrt'umstances. af\d re-adapted to our 
new mode of Ure. That cannot be done 
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merely by ad hoc changes or improve-
ments; but it needs to be carefully 
considered, scientiftcally advised upon 
and systematically carried out. I do 
not know whether the Finance 
Minister still maintains that desire or 

will hold tlo that promise of his 
predecessor. Speaking for myself, I 
think, Sir, that when one looks ut the 
whole picture of public ftnance in 
India, including not merely the 
ftnances of the Central Govel'nment, 
but also of the State Governments. 
many of them innocentl of proper 
budgeting more than some ftve years 
ago, and certainly all of them need-
ing the helpful advice of 'clentiftc 
considerations of the entire revenue 
system of this Government, one feels 
the need for such an enquiry Indisput-
able. 

On past occasions in the prevlou! 
regime. I had frequently occasion to 
point out the very chaotic condition. 
which inevitably resulted from 
the distinction that that, rel1me impal-
ed on more than two inseparable items 
that ought to be, in my judgment, 
simultaneously and sympathetically 
considered by the same body in 
order to provide a proper picture. I 
am particularly referring not only to 
the Revenue or expenditure side of 
the Budget, whether of the Centre or 
of the Sta~s. but also the credit 
polley in general; ,the borrowing and 
the application of borrowed monies, 
whether from the country itself or 
outside; and. In connection therewith, 
also the currency polley of thll State: 
so that the entire economy of t.he 
bountry may be correlated and 
integrated. as we are told, in a proJ)er-
ly planned economy. I consider that 
it Is highly necessary not to rUsjoin 
the several points that I just referred 
to. as had been the practice in the 
past. as these require to be carefully 
considered if wp want a coordinated 
picture. And for this purpose I 
would suggest. with all the earnest-
ness at my command that it is high 
time a proper National Finance Com-
mittee is appointed to advise upon 
all these matters not only from the 
point of just raising money or meet-
Ing the ordinary administrative 
charges. but also so handling the 
public ftnance of the country as to 
minister to. the greatest ,ood of the 
greatest number and also to make the 
entire economy of the country as 
integrated and correlated as your 
Plan would require. and as our hopes 
would demand. 

There Is one other aspect lllso in 
~. connection which· I would like 
to .. touch upon. and that is with re-

gard to the division of ruources and 
obligations as between the units and 
the Centre. At the time we framed 
the Constitution and made this 
distribution we were, if I may sav so, 
unduly impressed with a desire to 
strengthen the Centre even perhaps 
at the expense of the States. I held 
the view. however. and I used to put it 
forward wIhen the Constitution wu 
going through this House-that true, 
rea[ working democracy", that is to 
say, the Government of the people, for 
the people, and by the people,--':will 
not fully be established. unleSS the 
units which._compose a federation like 
ours are also liven. not only sufficient 
and adequate resources but also en-
abled to share certain obligations at 
their own which they should meet from 
their own resources or by their own 
ingenuity. As I view the system of 
Indian finance today, I feel that the 
units are by no means liven the 
chance and scope for their self-expres-
sion. for their own efforts. to develop 
and regulate their own eltPenditure, 
to the extent that a real democrac7 
will and should demand. The cry 
was raised here by one of the Hon. 
Members wbo spoke earlier about the 
need for certain items of revenue be-
ing made over to West BenRal or any 
other State. If this problem is ex-
amined as it should be from a real!y 
constructive point of view so as to 
make democracy active and working, 
a democracy in which every citnen 
should take the keenest interest. a 
live interest. then it would be of the 
utmost importance that the system 
of division between the Centre and 
the state. in respect of taxes and ex-
penditure sqould be viewed collective-
ly, comprehensively; and readJusted 
to meet this idea. It is not a matter 
in my opinion merely of distributing 
certain items or re-distribuUng certiln 
obligations. It is a matter funda-
mentally of makinr democracy live; 
of making the people ap,preciate their 
requirements. their own line of 
development: and as such encourage 
them. stimulate them, to ftnd their, 
own ways and mea~s. ' 

I have come to kndw. for instance. 
that in States where previously there 
were no democratic institutions or 
hardly a name of them, and wbere 
now self-governing institutions have 
been installed. they shrink from any 
desire to impose burdens upon them-
selves and so provide services for 
themselves which are Indispensable. 
but depend on cr:ants from the, Centre 
if tbe,. are to deserve the name of 
civlllsed administrations.' And :vet 
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without the people leaminl to 
shoulder their own burdens. without 
the people ceasin, to be spoon-fed 
from the Centre, as it seems to be the 
fashion today, I do not think that a 
real, workin, demoCracy will be 
established in this country. 

It is for thil reason also, therefore, 
that it becomes imperative, without 
much loss of time, that a compreiaen-
sive iovestilation of the type I have 
been sUl,utin, should be • taken in 
hand. It may take some time. It 
lthouItJ not be by such bodies or insti-
tutions as we already have like the 
Finance Commission, which has been 
liven a speciftcally statutory role 
which is not the role that I am IU,-
patin, oUlht to be the case. It is 
also necessary to do this from another 
standpoint, though not departinl 
from my ,eneral view, to brine about 
a working democracy in this country 
both in the material as well as In the 
cultural sense. 

You have been hearin, in this 
House time and alain about the 
heavy burden of the e1es:ti09S. It. I 
remember correctly, it was recently 
suggested that somethin, like Rs. 10 
crores was the cost of the election to 
the Central Government. This is 
apart from the cost incurred by the 
candidates. successful or. otherwise. 
And those ftlUres, may I tell you in 
all sincerity, wjll not be true filures, 
because from my personal experience 
I know that the actual cost, .Rartl-
cularly for independent candidates, 
is very much more than is le,ally 
permissible, just because they mi,ht 
take seriously their task of educatinlC 
the electorate, ~nd lllakinK the 
electorate cast their votes accordin& 
to the full realisation of the oblila-
tion and responsibility they have for 
IOvernin, themselves. The matter is 
not a matter at individual complaint 
or personal burdens; it is a matter 
that. concerlUl the whole country in 
this sense that unle.. steps are taken, 
the election will become a tool only 
of excessIvely rich people who can 
alford to throwaway lar.e IIllms of 
money or who can make lCood such . 
money spent without scruple bv the op-
portunities they Jet by bein. Mem-
bers of Parliament. I do think thIs 
is a very serious matter. It is not 
merely that. tlle rich peopl .. may have 
a chance. It is pouible that ,ood 
party Members wtll also have a 
chance, but then too U. the riM alld 
I hope my words will not be mis-
understood by the otlaer side. If 
that happerut, QIlly one PIIIV may 

come to predominate and the ,over-
wh'elming importance of one party IS 

. a very easy road to the correspond-
ini increase of one man's inftuenee 
and therefore the neptlon of work-
ing democracy, I trust, Sir, speaking 
as I do on perhaps the Jast ~asion 
ot this kind, that this eventuality may 
not arise; that my apprehensions may 
prove unfounded, But as I have 
,iven to myself the task ot raisin, a 
warning ftnger or a warnini voice, 1 
cannot helD add in, these words and 
trust that"1 would not be misunder-
stood. There are many people w)lo 
have the misfortune of studyiDi close-
ly and cJfiticaUy such matters and 
,ivin, some thou,ht over them. They 
may not be appreciated by their 
contemporarieti, but altWli with the 
ancient classical poet, I ,can only 
content myltelt by S87iOl: 

I Maalvl WaJed All (Assam): t 
must colllt'atulate the hon. the 
Finance Minister for presentin, a 
very sound and healthy Budiet with 
a big closin, balance, I also welcome 
the fact that there has been no fresh 
taxation tor the comin. year, or at 
any rate duriDi the oeriod for wlUch 
we have been asked to vote, At the 
same time, I feel that certain reUefs 
may have been ,iven to the poor. 
For example, the Posts' and Tele-
graphs Department has shown a 
surplus, By way of reUef, some re-
duction could have been made in the 
price of postcards and envelopes, I 
would have welcomed if a provision 
had been made ii, the Bud,et for 
the backward and tribal areas in 
Assam. In the recent elections to 
the Assam St .. te Assembly, the Nala 
tribals have twice refused to stand 
for election and have been claiminl 
for independence. They interviewed 
the han. the Prime Minister when he 
recently visited Assam in December 
last. If more provl,4lians had been 
made for these backwara and tribal 
areas in the BudJet, it would have 
been an incentive to these people. 

I am lOrry to note that the 
. ftnancial arranpment under Articles 
273 and 275 of the Constitution has 
remained 8S they are pendi~ the re-
peRt of . tile I'lhance Commission. 

The'State of Assam is ,ettin, Rs, 30 
lakhs as contribution and Rs. 40 laths 
as sbare of Jute export duty; I they 
are also _Un. 3<>t, of the diVisible 
pooi of the Income tax, Assam, as 
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the House knows, is the poorest ,.,t 
the states in. India, thoW(h it is one of 
the Part A States since 1921, the 
Inauguration of the Montagu-Chelms-
ford Reforms. 4lSpite of tappine all 
sources of revenue, it is 'Carryin, its 
budget deficits every year. There-
fore, pending the enquiry of the 
Finance Commission, which is not 
expected to finish its labours within 
a year or so, the Finance Minister 
could have been more libera). in giying 
some ex;tra grants to the State of 
Assam under Article 275 of the 
Constitution. 

The Finance Commission has 
already begun its work and Assam's 
case has, been already submitted to 
it-I myself submitted a humble 
memorandum. I hope that the case 
of Assam which needs very careful 
and liberal understandin~ will be 
very carefully considered by the 
Finance Commission. Assam is the 
second largest jute producine State 
in India. So far as tea is concerned. 
being· the province producin,I the 

largest quantity of tea, it 'Contributes 
the bulk of the tea excise and tea ex-
port duty to the Centre. It is the 
only petroleum and kerosene pro-
ducing State in India. All these 
matters, I hope, will be considered 
by the Finance Commission and full 
justice done to the claims of Assam. 

Sbrl T7q1: Did my friend take 
note of the refund of excise duty on 
all tea which is exported outside and 
most of the tea grown in Assam is 
exported? 

Maulvi Wajed AU: The export 
duty is four annas a pound. The 
refund excise duty is realised in the 
shape of Export Duty, when exported. 
Moreover it brings much needed 
sterling to the Centre. 

Shrl Tyq1: Of which three annas 
is returned. 

Maulvl Wajed Ali: I alain 
congratulate the han. the Finance 
Minister for his able bud~et and hope 
that the matter which I have broullht 
to the notice of the House will receive 
his consideration. 

ShrI Slv.. PWay (Travancore-Co-
chID): One notable feature ID the 
revised estimate for 1951-52 is that 
there is a sur~us of about RI. 66, 
crores. The expectation for the 
year was only RI. 26'10 crares and 
the increase is to the extent of 
RB. 92·61 crores. The increase In 

revenue has been mainly from 
customs and import duties and the 
han. the Finance Minister takes 
satisfaction in that thinl{s are improv-
ing in the country. The Financa 
Minister SltVlI that this - substantial 
transfer of purohasinl power from 
the handll of the public to the ex-
chequer helped to hold inflation ~n 
check and Quotes the index. number 
of wholesal,e pricee wIh,i\,tb showed 

a rise UP to April 1951 and now has 
shown a decrease up to January 1952. 
It is true, Sir, but my question is: 
has any substantial decrease been 
relistered in the index number 01. the 
cost of living of the people of this 
country? 'As far as that is concerned, 
what we find is that there is reaIt;Y 
no substantial decrease in the cost of 
living. Unless we are able to bring 
down the cost of living of the masses 
of this country. this surplus or this 
improved position has no meaniDll for 
the common man. 

In this connection I am reminded 
of a sentence iri a speech by my late. 
father in the Assembly of Travancore 
when he said: "Inflated revenues are 
as murh a sign of prosperity as 
elephantiasis is a sli~n of muscular 
development." My SUbmission is if 
only this inflated revenues are used 
Itor '. the ameloratiOn of the people 
at large can we have any satisfaction 
in this respect? In this connection I 
would like to refer to the chanlle in 
policy in regard to food subsidies. The 
price of food 1s the ma'iP factor which' 

. affects the_cost of livin,. These sub-
sidies were given to the State~ in 
order that they may be able to redure 
the cost of hvinll in those .areas where 
food is deficit. This year a change 
of policy was made to the eifert that 
only in indulltrial towns will this sub-
sidy be given and in other places no 
subsidy Wlill .be givtm. Though as 

'lar as the State which I have the 
honour to represent was . treated 
differently. the other deficit areas In 
this country were r.efused subsidy. 
Members on this side really fought 
for these subsidies beinl revived and 
we really hoped that at least In this 
Budget the subsidy would be extended 
to all the deficit areas. On the other 
hand what has happened is that atl 
a pollK:y, "food subsidies Rave been 

tllkef'l. AWay. And so I am one with 
my hon. friend Mr. Alagesan. when 
he' said that these subsidies should 
be revived' i,p respect or all deficit 
areas. In this connection let me 
thank the Government for consider-
ing Travanoore-'Cochin on a different 
tootinl. 
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Mr. DePllt,.-Speaker: The hon. 
Member may continue his speech 
after Lunch. 

The HUlI-se then adjoumed jor Lunch 
tm 1'h7'ee oj ~Clocrc. 

The House, re-a"embled after Lunch 
at Three of, the Clock 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Shri SivaD PWa,.: So much about 
the question of food SUbsidies. J. am 
glad to find that the Planning Com-
millsion has recognised the importanae 
of basic and social education; the Gov-
ernment has though very ,latelv alao 
accepted their recommendation. A 
provision has been made for one crore 
/)1 rupees initially for the coming 
year. I hope that this will be continu-
ed and basic education will be en-
couraged so that the present system 
of education may be put an end' to. 
As regards the plannine for the future. 
.L am' a person who believes in all 
round decentralization.' ! think our 
experts in the Government who are 
perhaps true disciples of Marshall and 
that out dated theory of laissez jaire, 
are more "COncerned with centralized 
industri~ than decentralized lb-
dUlltries. Pern&PII it may be that since 
we are getting aid from western 
countries we are following their trod-
den path. My submission is that 1f 
We nave any future in this country at 
all, it 1& only through decentralization 
of industries. I ask if it is not 
possible for the textile Mills' at 
Ahmedabad or Bombay, to split their 
loom!:: and spindles and spread them 
over the leneth and breadth of this 
country, throueh the 7 lakhs of viI-
laees in this country. I am lUre our 
experts if they have a mind can find-
if they do not believe in that' Rteat 
machine which MahatmaJi gave us. 
the Charka-at least a more efficient 
molchine whlr.h could be distributed 
throuehout the lencth .and breadth uf 
this country and the most important 
textile industry be decentl"alillled 10 
that way. Take for 'example ·the·hous-
ing pfC-!abdcation business. What 
is the hece.sitY' for an industry 'for 
producing houses in a Central place? 
There are .. materials in our vUlaJes. 
There are artisans in our villages. W. 
can' help tho" artisans and the 
villagers themselves constructing' the 
houses there: with the materials that 
they ~an get in the ·villares. They can 
make their, bricks there; they can make 
their tiles there and aJl ' these 
things can be used in the construction 
In those villa... themselves. ]; .. dO, .not 
ftnd any redon why we shOuld 'have a 

/ centralized industry for ~ pre-fabrica-
tion of houses at 'all. .. 

Even our Constitution; .. I' thialt is a 
monument of centralization. Some-• 
times' I think that it is a pyramici 
standing on top ann Instead of demo-
cracy ',statun,. f~om the vUlages in k 
broad-based fashion, from the vmage 
J)~"challats, and the State Govern-
mentsactl.ng as liaison otftcers, we 
are haVing just as Professor Shah 
said. more and more' spoon-feedine 
from the toP. It seems that even to 
States where wf'l tlave' I(ot a deO'locratic 
set-up, the Cc!":'e is prepared to send 
men 'from here' as counsellors or ad-
VlSers. What is the necessity for 
that kind of centralization at all? So 
10 my opiruon 'our future lies only in 
decentrallzatiol:). One }'lord rel'{ardin.q 
the attitude of the Government 
re,ardine prohibition and I have 
done. 

. As regards prohibition, I know it 
IS a State subject but we have been 
finding very hlebly placed persons in 
thp Central Government goine about 
speaking very discouragingly of States' 

. mtroducing or extending prohibition 
in their areas. My submission is if 
the crit:arion Is only to make money 
and administer the States and the 
Centre in a top heavy fashion. then 
prohibition may be a failure but if 
the criterion fs the happiness of the 
larJrest number of people in this 
country, I can assert here and now 
that prohibition is a success. I come 
!from an area where prohibition has 
been In existence for the last 2 or 3 
years and I am one who has been 
doing prohibition propaganda even 
hefore. I know the condition before 
and now. I can assert with confidence 
that economically the people in that 
area a~ benefited aud more than all 
that th!'re is haDPiness In their 
family, With these words. I would 
reouest the Central Government to 
encourage such welfare activities of 
thP States. 

ltIr. DePllty-S~er: Before I call 
uoon other hon. Members. may I know 
what time the' hon. J'tnanee Minillter 
is likely to, take, and also it any other 
hon. "Min filter ,is lnteryeninc In the 
debate. so that I may apportion the 
time and call ttlem accordingly. 

Sbrl C. D. ne.bmpkb: I shall take 
about 40' ininutes. . 

. Me. 'Dep.,·SpeUer: Then I wm 
r.all the hon. Finance Minister at 4-20. 

The ,~ fII eta_ TraDIIport 
&Del RaIlways (8brl Gop ........... ): I 
would Uke 'to take only 5 to 8 minutes. 
Sir. • 

Hr. itepab'-Sp8llbr: Vf!f'Y weU. 
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~ \oJ""; " lot! ~,;, ~~ ,S r,.- u... 
1.. lJI'I "I e!! I:)u-S4" f~ wI, 
I.S u~s ..,' ~lJ L>t!,..c.. ~ )IIJ..!) 
j.s "I u~1J ..J~ J'-}'! r" U .... u'~ 
uu., ),' L:tlJ;S ... JI;»';' u .. o)i,.... 

,,1 .:! lllo) ,! ,.1ri.. .; )'1:' w~J J.. t=" 
J~, ... ' lot -.:! I,lb ", "I.:! 1,.- '-I.' utA, 
J'" LtaS e!! ,-,*1 uS 1:)11-Slt ,4'; -IS 

'~j~ ~ oJl, I;)u-S\.t It.S-u~ 
~~ ~(;~ e!! lljl I,)t!,..c.. ~tt=t- i.S dJ 

. ~ u~~ ,.;~,., ~I .. , 1:)i.1fJ- - ,; 
.rS I+i o).Ai.. "c:;r - di .:!) 4'1 .~u 

dlx-S4 1J;,s L).... ,....:.s ioJ.,.., ,.cJ 
;;. U,lII ~.~... ,s IJ:JJ • ..;,s I, "I ~ 
,,' ~,:~'t~1 .JJIJ e!! ~i,..U"1 ..ftl I, 
d ~ loll JU-S4 11, ~J, w'""~ 

~ I.:JWI, 1. r-J J" r ~ u"'~ 
,J utlll, ~x t,.~ "S ~ ~ 

.:! ...1'040) ~I ~ 1.XchJ" )Is',... Al.lIIl+ll 

... lr-J U'" ~ ~S ""tott ~ 11, ti 
,s I:)tW4 ~ cfr I,)t!,S ..;...S,.::.. u~'; 
~,., 1.. ,.-J ~ r £t! - ~t 1.).1'0 

~ -, "I - .JI, ~~ ~~ L>~ 
I ,$ ..J I.:JL, '-'*, ~ ~"" ji uS ~ 

I..CJJl::.. I+i l.!o) rw u,.s' ,~ IJ.!f 

u... l ,...i - ~.J lJ I.:J~ ..;; ,},s lot 

,l-J.,. ,Jlx u,.:o) .:!~ d '-~ r ~ 
, u"'~ ..:.-l.!, d 4:j l.!L."; ~I, .? 
e!! ~ ~ ~ ,J.lA. ,0) LJ"6"'" ~ 
L.!r,. "'-,, ,-",I...:! ,llrt ,s u,.(,J 
~ 1J.lA." (Republic) &.J.4t,..J 
,.. I,} ~ It.i,., ~ 1:)u...,..llIJ IoSlAI. 

u;;~ uS 1.:Jr= x rtL. ,,1 ~,...~, 

1:)1 ~ J.t'O ~,... ,'jot '}l ~ "r .:! 
~ u,-3, .. r~ t:f"" - .! l~ l.!f>T' x 
I.:Jlw"v u"u.. ut'14 ~~ ~~ 
1oS,)I;i ~,tsU ,j ulk., ~ ~ 

lot -.:! \""1.,. l.!lw II, .:! f~ " 
l.! ..,~,4 ~ ~ ~ .:! ,~ II, 
JIN t3'- 1. ~..,-s l.! ~&,l,. 
-~ ,", ... J~ .. b ";,'i 0-5J1, ..J.) 
~ - .:! I~ rcJj, J' ~I ~ 
L~ ,-,,",r.:! rJ.lA. ~ u';WJ ~ 
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'-l,1 .... ~i·~' ,... ~ tL)Lt 1. 
.!It- \lJl-J, .s .! t3'~ ~I;.

.,... 11.1.. u-' -k' J~'" ltt ,.. 1$ ~,.,-.. 

,Ill ~); -~ .... ~,.. Jk' ~ ~, - ,. " 

"r""~ ,J ,I ~ uti ~S - t)- ..e 
., ~.~. lJI.q. J~ .,w ~ ~~ 1. U"'I 
~~} 1:J,a....rtt,,' d Jl' ~ 
I,)+" I.:- ,~ ,t! ~l~ ...,.wI 

I '&oJ ....... ~,A. Is' ...... _ - tA o)Co,,,. Y 

~'''r''- .; .:r.!) ... ,..' »' ~ li~ J. 
, ... ....t.1 , L,it"'t- I:Jl':"; ". ,,1 - L)'!1Il J.,s 

l.tJ Is' .dS ~ " ~ l,..ltS, ~ ~ L,.: • 

.}.; uS ~)4. ~ J'; ~lC.. ~ - .! 

~;.; ~ ~ ~ - cA V'T' ~ 
'.Mt~ J' ~, ...J,...,t! ~ ~ 

'0 ~ u:.L! ~ t!i u,-. &J ~ ~ 
£At).) J.. ~ ~ It) i ~ ~ JI-
~ ell.-S'~ 1. c,:.II "I CIJq. "r-... 
-,t! ~ J.. ~,.a;1s' .)1:""; ~u.. 

,,' . .Ji uLt, ClJ.~,l- ~,~ 

'-"J'; L.iti,.t....t.S uLt, .,s i J.. ~I 
lA~ Li,J' (convert.) ~,,;.s ...J,..., IJS 

" JA ", JJ, L '" 44 uti. ~.;, ,-",' 

,S J ~ tiu. ,s ~ 4J'oilA-
- laS ~u...1s' clr.L IJ"'j,.ij!s' J.Lt..Y 
.US -? J.. L.'~'.."; ~, ....r+ ", 
,-",' ,.,.s t,":' UIIt- ut..J~ x u~,i 
Ut'4t. u l .. utfSlI "I u"I),> ..#- ..::.J, 

"r ,t!,tI uttSJ ", u"'~ "r 1:.1;- ...; 
JPjJ 1. LJJt~ ,-",' ~;lq. lJI &flPol 

1. ,-,..1 "I I",~'lf'-t J.. "";';;k' ~ 

~'14 ~~p- 1. ~~ ~ 

L.'t+l-- .", L,....· '..Kti,.a.. J.. ;.t;. .. J'~ 
ut.,)~ V...·.,..· .,L; J.. ~,,.,,.:. 

~4 utl .J,s ~ f'tIl "f U"t'V 
~t; .; .;"" ~ ,! ~~, 

~ ,:; ~ c.J.lt:l. U"" JJ ,-",' 
~,~ ~I 1J'6" • .! u~ l.,J ,tJ4-I 
.I."tI,.> J.. ~I .,1& 'J.. ~, "r ~ L."~ 
~..} ,....1 U"'I ..stl. ~ u~,J ~ 

Is' LI...'- U"'I w;:, u~ IS u'" IJ~ 
ur..,;;,tt ~ .;' L.1*/ ,t! ..;w 
LJ6'" 1J'I).,s (exploit I ~:lIt-~/ 

. 1.. .!. ~/ ,~u d'.),,' ~ ~I 
• .; ~I.x-,~ 4 u'~ ell - ~ 
.; ~~ .. )l...A -.) &.-<.t.. ')t.... 
~ ~ -.; ~/ u;"o).·/ .... ,l....tl ,,/ 

L>""; utt • .,.:u" r- J u-5,}';.) 
1. U"'I .Jl:p., JJ L.1*I - ~ w:... ,.. 
,I., £,e.) ,t4 ~t., t.S"'U- d- ~ IS 

.~ 1. ~'''~ ~ ~,.> J.. ~WI 
,s i 1,)6"" L.1*,lA,,' ~4- f """" 
...,:I;J' ~ ~s U~)t: ~ :-j V"/ 
IJ'" x ,,M u .. l1.. * L)r!,s 

~ J &.-<.t.. i...,tt,,1 ~ ut;~ 
:; ~ "I LJ6'" wlj~ ~. 
~, .~li ~.,~ .. ~ L,),YS ~ 

y~' ...,..... ~ ~ ~I - ~ I.e, 

- ~'+ u,s 

... ')1 ~l )t u~ u,sol ~ 
,,' ~ c)~ ,1tJ £.o1J ,til ~ IJ, .... 
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[ .,,'¥-liJ,.. 1 
#If! J,J.tJ 1. ~",. 4 '" J. ~, 

I.t w'" '-""sJ 1. .J ", ~s wua.. 
uS .,).t~",t~)" "I ...; 'ri .s .J.» ;.,. 
~U-S4 ~ w,.,1.,,,r tIr LJyls,::. ~ 
LJ-' w'-ti. 'ri -~ Jl,." .olJU .!I, 
w~, ;,r ~ J.,s L)~lt ~ c,M 
,s ~1 .~IJ ~ ,-",' ..!r, c1lx-Slt 
'~';-l V"'" t..';o) -.."I:i. 1. c1U-,lllA 
.. J »1 - A t.:;,s (propaganda) 
'-'"" 'loS 6.~t- ~ ,s "* U"'I 
~ J.. .,....t.S ,,1 1iJl:J...,~ 4 

t' A l ~';~-rl c1'-u ,s 
,s wlt U"'I ..L,.w i. ~x ~~ 
~,ri.i .,." 1. J.,s r+'-J "I It.S ~ 
Ulf u,..- ., l.!o) J.~' ~ yl~ 
c1L'~ .~u .s A u.w I.i loSu t,.:; 
~ ~,;~ .}f.,..., A \..x:pJ't! ,s 
(But I oan't help it) tt ~ 

~ ~{~,J &--.lI .s A ~~ 

V"'" - A w'-t .~U .. :., J.:Jl., U,s 
• "l,rS ~ yi lI', y~ t3l... J.. I!.W' J 
,-",I ,~ w"I.)'tt .t"~,,, IJ~, 

,w... ~U ~,;j )J 1. ~ 
~I,~ ~ U,s ~ .,W"....,s 

-~ l;;,s ,:r.o.. ~iJJ 
(Englilh tranal4tion of the llltOfJe 

apeech) 
MaaJaaa ..... (Jammu and 

Kashmir): Sir, I stand to congratulAte 
the hon. Minister of Finance fnr 
presenting this Budret which Rhnw" 
a surplus of about twenty-ftve croNs 
of rupees without imposil1R any nlPw 
taxes whatsoeVer. There is no douht 
that this Budret is yet to be mmdc'PI'-
ed by the new Parliament and a!ll 
such is still to be flnalised. But 
with all that thiI Parliament ha. 

nothinac but pride in presentiDl such 
a budget because jt fairly shows that 
this House has not left the finances 
of the country dwindlinl at a time 
when it was JoinJ to hand over itl! 
chBrle to the new House. But on 
the other hand it is ieavinl a sUl"))lus 
budcet for the succeuor Parliament. 

I would like to coneratulate the 
hon. 1IIlininer of Finance for one 
thine more and it is that the rurDOW"S 
reiardinl a possible reduction in our 
detence Dud,et this year have been 
fa!.eitled. I sPecially mentioned it 
because I come from a State which 
still is a war r.one and as such I dnd 
it necessary to say that the time is 
not ripe when India should make a 
reduction in her defence forres beinl{ 
inftuenced by the cheap slogans t)f 
the day. 'rime and circumstances 
demand that our defence should be 
as strong as possible and our forces 
should be equipped with the most up-
to-date arms. It is so because a 
large area of Kashmir which is Ii pArt 
of India is still under the enemy 
occupation. It is true that WI! have 
declared time and again that we 
would tr.y to ret this area liberated 
from the enemy hands with the help 
of the peaceful machinery of the 
U.N.O.i but nobody can say that every 
effort made will necessari!.y hP. 
crowned with success. May be that 
our peaceful endeavours may not 
succeed in the Ion" run; then ot 
course, we may have to resort to force 
to let back the enemy occupied area 
which forms a part of our land. Under 
these circumstances none can sUl,est 
that any reduction in our defence 
forces at this time would be in the 
Interests of the country. Alain when 
I see that no cut has been made in 
the Defence Budget 8 Rense of rehef 
comes over me and I thank the hon . 
Minister of ~inarice once more. . 

Sir, with your nermission I would 
like to avail myself of this opportunity 
and. Uke- to throw some light on what 
one or two of our hon. Members 
sitting nn the opposite benches referred 
to as the 'Jammu .aituatiQn'. I am 
afraid their words may create some 
misunderstandin( in the public mind 
and give a· had impression about the 
'State from which I have the honour to 
come. I want that those impress.i!ms 
r.hould be cast off. The flrst thinll 
that I want to brin, to the notice of 
this House is that so tar as the Ques-
t.ion of any disturbanCe!! is concemed. 
they ended one or two days after they 
had started on 8th FebNary. There ,5 
no truth whatsoever in the reports tbat 
are being publicised and commented 
upon here that some deftnite movement. 
some movement of the students or of 
hungpr strikerlt-is ,oinl on 'there. 
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The truth is -only this much that OD 
the 8th February when the distUl'-
bancea sta~ted some periODs were 
ineltiDI the crowd to pelt stones on the 
Government offices. Police noted down 
the names ot some luch perlons and 
warrants of arrest were issued a.a1nst; 
them. Some of them managed to run 
away from Kashmir via Pathankot. 
Now they have takenrefu.e 
ill' the omces of the irresponsible 
neW'Bpapers and see some persoDS 
here and there thus spreadinl 
reports which are far from truth. 
So far. as the question of any 
difference of opinion ir. concerned, 
you know, Sir, what sort of difterence 
It is. You may be knowing that when 
the tribesmen attacked' Kashmir on 
the one side there were some Del'sons 
connected with the R.S.S. movement' 
in Jammu busy in loot, arson and 
murder. The party which is 'known as 
the Praja Parish ad today is compoeed 
of those very persons who direct!G' 
indulged in loot. arson and murder 
of a number of innocent \)arBons. Their 
mentality is unchanged even today,. 
Had any section of the population co-
operated with, them they would not 
have hesitated in creatirr2 some ma,or 
mischief. But this is a matter of relief 
~hllt the people understand them fully 
well and do not help them in their 
a~tivitieB. Sir, you know that Pakistan 
took advanta,e of their activities not 
only at that time and said that 
Muslims were being killed there, (and 
tbis was one of the things which 
rp.!lu!/ted from the mischiefr.' of this 
party) but even at this time they 
make capital out of it in U.N.O. and 
other places whenever that party 
rp.sorts to such nefarious activities. 
You might have heard: that when tbese 
!ncidents took place there, the Radio 
Pakistan broadcast the news that 
Jammu was bombed and several 
hundred persons were kllled"there; It 
further announced that the Military 
has ruined half the city and all that. 
Please think for a while what after 
all were the intentions of Pakistan in 
doing so. Didn't they know that they 
would only come to disrepute by 
spreadin, such false and unauthenU-
cated reDorts? Of course they knEIIW 
It but they were only making capital 
out of the activities of these pers.lns. 
Their aim was to incite Pro-PIdt1stan 
elements. it there were any, in the 
Kashmir PrQvince and encoura,e them 
by spreading alarming reports that 
Abdulla Government was overthrown 
by the Praia Parlshad in Jammu and 
that nGW was the time tor them to 
Indul,e in such nefarious activities in 
the Kashmir Province as may ulti-
mately beneftt Pakistan. Thll is the fold 
to which these Praja Parllhad people 
helon,. And lee what, the,. have 
picked up as a cause of their action, 

the unfurlin, of a Jlag which· was not 
a new thiDl. You might have heard, 
as the hon. Prime MlDIster told vall 
some days back, that two ftags are 
used in the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir and whicb enjoy equal es-
teem of the people of that place. One 
is that of the Indian RepUblic i.e., the 
tricolour of India which is honoured 
"n every occasion and at every place 
and is unfurled on major functions 
or celebrations. But in addition to 
'it one more ftag, under which the 
people of Kashmir have fOUlbt tor 
their freedom, is' also displayed on 
general occasions and in local func-
tions. This is a ftag which has noth-
in, -in it to make it a ft.. of an,. 
particular party, community or in-
dividual. This is a red ftag-a ftag 
of toiling humanity. With re,ard tt' 
this fta, it har. been made clear that 
every person ·whether be comes from 
the East or the West has red blood 
in his veins not wlthstandin, his 
colour of the skin, whether it be 
black or white, yellow or reeL All .of 
them possess red blood which is the 
essence of life and which is a r.ymbol 
of the inherent oneness of man. So 
the symbol which we have chosen for 
the State ot Jammu and Kashmir is 
the symbol of toiling maasea. This 
has nothinlf to do with any particular 
community, party or religion. There 
is only one red fla, which is beln, 
used for the last ftfteen yean. The 
Nation"al Conference fOUlht Mr. 
Jinnah and his Pakistan with fhis 
very flag. When he had come to 
Kashmir and tried to convert the 
Kashmiris to the LealUe ideology, the 
National Conference had toUlht him 
with this very weapon-the red fiag 
witb the symbol of a ploulfh on it 
and when the tribesmen attacked 
Kashmir the National Conference saved 

,the lives and honour of hundreds and 
thousands of women, children and 
the a,ed under this very fta,. And 
it was under this very flag that 
veterans Uke Master Abdul Adz 
and Maqbool Sherwanl of the 
Conference laid down their lives 
facing the bullets of the enemy. And 
I may say there is no section of popu-
lation which dislikes this ftag. 

So this fla, controverQ' II onl1' • 
sham excuse. I would aDDeal to the 
hon. Members and throUib them to 
the public that so far as the Jammu 
affair II concerned. some oersons and 
/P"Oups are exploltiDl it in their own 
Interest and this will in no WilY 
beneftt India, our country and J.hI 
defence. Such thin .. would be bene-
ftcial neither to our internal oeace nor 
to anythin, else. So it would be 
better not to P81' any heed to thirurl 
wbir.h come from the irresponsihle 
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persoDS. It is, also desirable not to 
be led away by th~ir utterances and 
live any encouragement to the partielS 
whose activities are a. threat Dot only 
to the internal! peace· but to the 
llecurity of the country as well, 

A promment hess correspondent 
visited Jammu some time back. He 
saw the Praja Parishad leaders and 
brought it to their notice that their 

. activities and statements were serving 
no purpose other than helping 
Paki!:tan. He also told them that 
Paki~tan made capital out of their 
statements and did propaganda against 
Inciia 10 the fore~n countries. He 
tolrl them that this weakened. thf! 
defence 'not only of Kashmir but of 
India as a whole. The President of 
the Praja Parishad agreed with what 
the correspondent said but a1 the same 
time told him. "Well it is true that i~ 
helped. Pakistan, but I can't help It." 

ApparenHy it is no use to lend 
support to such persons. Sir, I 
congratulate the hon. Minister of 
Finance once more for presenting 
this bud~t. 

tfmt' 5~ 1m 'at.: 1A11I' fRl' 
~~,~.~~~ 
~ ll' 'l@dij (it ~ 00 att ~ 
'(ij' ~ til: ~ ~ ~ 

~I 

n ~ ~ ll' ~ aRt Ifi(i1'T ~ 

I Ai ;qt 61Ii r(~afl\ij (refugees) 
lIiT~t,~~~~~ 
q ~ mmft ant t Ai \VI' ~ 
~ ~ am: 'Iff.!; ". ~ '" ~ 'If 
~ It ~, ~ q: am: '4l' ~ 
~) >mrT ~ Ai ~ 'fiT ~ mmrr 
i5I'f1I' Ai ~ ~1ifR IfI1 IIi1t ~
mr ;rit ~ ~ I ar1f ~ 'If(fiIT ~ 
if 'Ill ~ IIiT ~ If t. m lIlT 
~ ~ij' filf.,fG< ~ IIiT ~ 
if(\' tft' am: * ~ fiI; ~ ~ ~~ 
""~ anq~~t~~~~ 
~ ~1Ii ~ ~ ~. IR 

~tiRr IIil ifi.,q.,i4j'f (compensa.-
tion) it; ~. ~ ms 1Ii< 1f«' ~ 
m t aitt '(ij' ~ q: ~ ~ amrr 
tarR~~~~~~ 
lIN I am: 1f' ~ ~ ar-i ~ flli 
'(ij' 'fiT 'lU ~ ~ IR 'ftij' ~ ~ ij'f'(r 
~ tt'fi ~ _ f~' ~~i8'Pf ~ 
if ms torr ~ I 

~~ i(1~ ~ ll' sri ~ ~ 
~ ~ q ~ fiI; ~ ~ ~ Of $(-

'IfTln' aitt 'If' ~ .,f ~ ~ Ai ~, 
~aiP:~'fiT~~~ 
f!CIfi"~l('l (decontrol) ~ ~ 
~ aitt ami' CIfiT( ~i[ Of~ f~~ 

, ~ fiI; ~ ~ IfI1 fTar;~(II' Of fifilfT 

\II11f I ~ ij'f\If ~ ~ !~ ~ anit 
~' fiI; ~ ~~ ~, ~Pf arP3I' 
\'PIi q mr.;ftw .~ ~) ~ I ~ 
m iJi1 lfi"t1rn' ~ fln: ~ ~ am: , 
~ "fiT ~ ffi' OfT~ ffT'< ~ 3fIO m 
'q'Pf ~ tT1lT ~ aft~ ~ ~ ~!J.ri' 
~ CIfiT ~ ifitm.1 ~ 61Ii {Of ~ 

it;~'1fiT ~ t ~ ~ .,.ey 
~ ~ I 3ITtf ~~ ~T arifT~ am: 
ij'Tf<~~ ( cereals) 'fiT fi' fi~ 
Of ifi1: ~ iiIW ~ ~ m-f~ 
Qiiif...,,41 *T ~ ~, arP3I' ~ iti Of 

~q- ~ ttt ~ ~ if~ ij'~ ~ 
t am:MltftIliT~~~~t I 
~ ~ CIfiTZOf q-rf~ (cotton 
policy) -.ft ~ ~iIf .,f tt1f arr(ft' 
{ I ~ ~ ~ 11 ~ ~1i 
Mltft it; lfm ..,4, ~ ~ lIfT ~ 
Ifft IIi'mf ~ ~ ·t am: IIilf ~ 
:at.~~~t I ~~-
11m: ;l ~ r. w;TiOf emf 1Ii.( ~!fT aft~ .~~ 
qr~T ~ ~T t f...- aritftlliPf IIiWf 
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IItl' w1alf!1(iij ~ (long staple 
ootton) it; ~ am ~ ~ 
"I' -Tf GITlf I ~ mr ~~ ItimI' 
Ifam:~ ~~I~ 
1frit it; GIR ~ iIiT 61iji(iSF(al ( de-
colouring ) ~ {t iJITZPiT I iPI' ~
~ for; -{~ ~ ~ ~ lfiT fit;(prr 
;y~tt~il arN~~~ 
'R~~~~~,~~~ 
flr ~ ~ ~rn ~ tAT ~ i, ~ IItl' 
~!i~~~~t I 8l1R:am ' 
~ ~' Ai ~~ ~ ~' iiIT ~ ~ ~ 
t ~ ifiT ~ ~)ar {t am: ~ ~ 
arflrcIi ~ ;:r ~;rr ~ '" ... 

Sbri Karmarkar: Is it the complaint 
that cotton is not being purchased at 
all, or that it is not i:1eini sold at the 
prices which the buy.ers expect? 

q:mt' lil'ti~ _M ~T~ : It is 
not being purchased at present at all. 
That is the difficulty, The question 

, of price is also very material iT ~ 
~ sri ~ f1r; am ;f \1fT ~ ~ 
~ t, am: iiIT ~ w ~ ~!fu sf ~ 
\rn GIfT i!ilI' ~ i!ilI' ~ ~ m 
fu;m i I ~ iiIT ~ '1ft ~ 
f~ ~ 'Ii 19~ (is'j1Jf ~ ;tt 
~ ¢ g{ t, ~ ~t m- ~onm- ~ • 
~~~ I qjlR~ijft'~~~ 

~ tt1fr ~ am: ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
arnfT ~ ~ ~~ i:rofi am: ~ ~ 
~ fu;n;l 11ft ~~ ~ I 

~ Ifii tm: '(~ {mT ~ ar;i ~ 'T"T 
i afl, >Ii~ for; ¢ ~ ~ ;f ~ 
~ i fir; ~ ~ij""'lq(l ~ 
(Ta.xa.tion Enquiry Committee) 
~ ~IIf'I'GlTifm: ~ ~
overdue) i l,.r '!'1ft t fit; ~ 
~ Nf,,*,( ~ ~ .:tHR 

~ ~.,t. t; fit; i~""""Clf\" 
~ m ,.rn .,. \'tI11l I 

m If'Sm at' q ~ ~ ;qt 
~ \RI11R' ~'~ (Joint Hindu 
Family) lfiT ~ t., firPt • 
iiI1r ~ it; m ~ ~~ Ifif ~ arm 
~ .m!;~ ~ ~~t q-qr, ~ 

~ FOlf.1f<O< ~ of '4'l"lRT ~ 
IITfor;q:~~lRrn~ I 
If' ~ ~ for; SA' ~ an- q-qr t am: 
q: w 't\ ~" ;R am: yt~ ~ 
fie (Secular State) ~ ~ ~ 
't\ ~ iiIT mli it;~" 't\ ~
ftN (hard'lhip)!iTlf1f ~ ~ !fiT 
~il€~lfiT~~~ 
~ I OIl.,):"!:! !!oft ~~ maft ;\f ;;IT 
~ !fiT ~ ~ t fir; \Ttf If>'T ~ 
ifiT ,!3fi iiIT<I' $T q:. arq;rr ~ 

~~~~m~~atit'll 

~' ~ ~ fit; anq;l t~ 11ft ;;ft 
orf~~t~lfiT~rn~ 
\4,¥i'G ~~ , 1:~ fm;Jf~ If ~ 
aftT. ~ 11 ~ mri 1!!fi~ 
~ ~ t, I ~ ~ ;\f ~ ~\ tt 
it; iff{ ti ~ Iti1:l<: ~ rorr f1r; ~ 9isff 
!fiT ;fifTift l!~ ~ ~ q-qr f 
am: ~ it; ~ \Ttf ~ it1' ( deed) 
~ q-qr'~, :q W ~\ ~ 1l ~ "'" ~ ~ , * ~ ( (iii itfA' ~ 
ilti.fl~me' I!iT ~ ;:r m. IIR 
arrtrllf'l'~~1h~tfir;~e

am~!fiPm~I*~~ 
fir; ~ iIj)~~t ~ 1IIt~ 
.q ~ ~ ron-.\1ITIf fir; ~ !fiIfl itr 
~ am; qj(!,,<fillif (deeds of 
partnership) t i1f ijiT <f.itf4If1" .. 
~'~~~t.1 ~it;~m 
t '"'" ~ ;;ft.~ ~ fl::Wi(f ~ 
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[~~mf 1f'I'R] 
IfiroII' ~ m ~ ~ .~~ ~ 
tqill'RlT~I~*~i 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ {Fft "If1'f1.1l 
artt ~ ~~ Q; ~ ~ ~irqF"~II'Of 
,);rr~ 1 

*~qtmrjfit;~'(~ 
it; ~ -m: m ~ ~ iiI"RIT t fit; ~ if 
~ ~ tr.mrT t am: \Jij' if 
~if~writ fit; ~ ~ if ~~ 
it;~~\IST~ 1 ~r;m:~ 

~~ ~ t am: ~ ~ am: emf 
ar4t~t 1 ~;f~;:~mlliT 
'111m fit;ln' "fT, ~ ~ IIil 1ft ~ 
8I1fi 61Ii 'lU ~ IR ~ t, ~ 
~ it; iIR if ;;ft ~ ~ ~, 
WIt araft Of'lifir"Q(i) ~' am: IP11: ~ 
,~~ 1l ;;ft ;;ft ~ t m 
~f~i'~4il~~e (im 
plement) ~ ~ i, 'lU ~ ~ 
((Ii ~ \Jij' it; ~ m ~ it; m 
i~ ~ 1 1;if m ~ ~it; 
~ ~' lit n IfiT1t IR ~ ~, qf';r 

~it;~~"4iT~t.:rrt 
f.tm IfiT '" if mr-r 1l ~ fir;1:rr 
tim If' ~ j fit; ~,~ 
,) ~ ~~ ~ 4il \ft"{ ~e fiI;1n' 
IIrTlf 1 

~ rl4f'l+eF(qj iA ~ i', U' t .rt "i 
'" q q ~ ~ i fit;',"", ~ 
rqf .. +e~ (Chief Minister) lA, q 
4ilf . q';!!ilf~4I~ ( portfolio ) ~ 
'fm' if ~, .nfiI;. ~ IfiT ~ 

( charge) ~) " 'Ifi~, it; ~ 
~ t 1 WIt iI~"(8i1(i) ~ ~, 11is tl' 
q III1f m ~ q~;!CfI'rwct' ~ 
qnf~il~nm*~i 

f'Ii ~ r .. f.,+t( ~ ~ ~ if ~T 
W;u ..m: ~ 4il ~lIq+J"if fit;1l, '" 
~ ~ ot1:Y t, ~ it fqf.,+t< 
\Jij' _ IIiT ~ t \Jij'it; IF«1l'hiUOf 
( jUrisdiction) if .ed$q~ 

.( interference) ~"tm t ,I t 
~ i fit; ~ rl4;f .. +e< IIITt q.)t-
~ ~ ~ if i', ~ ~ IIir 
~ 1I1 .. <81I+J ~ ~) 1 mt ~ 
m ~ ~ ~ .. IWiNlqEj ~ arA' t 

~' (Ii ~ tf1ii ~ j fori fGm ~ 
~~~~~~,~ 
,.fi .f\ql(i)f .. laft ~ f1Ififfz'< fim"-
~ q~t!!ilft'l)c4) tf ~ ~ ;R fl4f'l~1\i1 
am: ~ mf1fi ~ ~ ~ it; ~ 
~T~~{{~~~~ 
~~,wit~1 

4" ~ ~ ~ ~\Jij' if ~ lin: ~ 
jAi qt~ ~ifQ;ili ~ ~ 
(social justice) qy ~ fuIir4' 
(social reform) ~ ~ ~ 

g;rq1f ~ ~ 1 

1;~ E111~ ~~(crimin~l 

tribes) IIiT ~ t 1 ~ \IAR-
• ~ ~ ~ ~ if iJI'OmJ ifiT 

ftcftt 1;~ ~ if ~ ~ ttf 1 ~ 
if ~ ~ ~ f.t;lrr ~ i;j'if (f1Ii 

~ qt .~ it; ft;s1f \Im1' ~ " 
~) ~ fit; m ~ it; f~ ~ 
it;~IIil~~~~o:I1I'~ 
~~iff'J·~~)~{ 1 

~~1( ~ (Schedul-
ed tribes and castes,) IIiT ~ 
,(R ~ ~ arnrr t 1 ~ ;l ~
~ ~ ~ t 'id1fWsWi QiT m n:< 
1AT ~, ~ t1f ;l ~ .. m-r IfIfT 
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fif;7n ? ~ ~ (I1fi ~ ~ !fit ~ 
roT~ (special represonta-
tion) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
:;f~ ~ 1l ~ :;ft\w ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ oT1f; ~ IR an 'T"If ~ ? ~ 
~;f~ar.r~~~IIft~ 
am: arq;rr ri 'lU ~ t ? If' ~ 
11ft ~ ~ ~ij ~ ~ 11ft 
rroJi ~ ~ ~ a:f\1: ~ ~ 
~ for; ~ qjt;r ~T it; aR1: ~ tt* 
IIi1ftm ~ _ Ai ~ ~ ~ 1IiT 
~~ror~~~a)~~ 
ri' for; ~ ~ 11ft arq;f ~ it; ~ 
~ ~ ~ t ~ ffi ~ arq;l ~

~~ 1f \ill ~ fif;qr i ~ it; ~ 
if~ ~)1ft I 

~'~. atTlI' ~ it=t ~ m 
of ~ fu;rrf for; \ill m ~ if 
~ 'l'~ ~' ~ iii) ~;f;C: ~ iAT 

m-r ~'~ I If' sri iR'rr ~ ~ fiI; 
~ ~ ~ ~. allf1l1; Plr"ta( ~ 
iil'B i!tT. P,ifi ~1if1I' Q ~ ~ 
!fiT~tIfi'll'OOif~ I itm 
~·ttirt~!fiTlf~~ ~I 
If ~ ifiT1«I' 11ft 1ft i!.'(f if{f ~. 
~ ~"1F ~ Gf srTo m~ IfiT ~ 
~~ I ~~~t'rT "t~ite1~e 
( eiectorate) ~ u~ ~ ~~, 
"t~*,1~e ;l ~ ~ ~~ IfiT if(Y 
m I P,ifi ~ ;l ~ ~ li!iT1r 

f1r;lrr, ~ ~ 11ft 1:rn ~ m tT, 
~~~IfiT~;:e-~iAT 

m-r ~ t ffi it=t llTf ~ t Ai ~ 
~~ ~ IfiT ~ ~ ron- ~ I 
1i' ri 'IiVrr 'Ifrtm i fiI; qt IR Ifit 
f'lf.,ta( ~ t it qt IR ~ ~ 
~crm~~~ (martis) 
428 PSD • 

IR ~ l{Tt=rr I 1!" ~ ¥ ifi1: ~:~ 
~for;~;l~~it;~~ 

it; m 70f it; ~ ~ Ifim'f f.fiI:rr I ~ 

ri ~ ~ ~ f.Ii ~ 1IW iIfii 
r+lr"fe( ~ ~' ~. ~ tfi111 

fiF;1u ~, 3f'r{ ~ ~ Ifi11f m 
tq~~~'mw~' ~ ~
~1IiTtf-sm;f~~~~ 

m!fiT ~ ,..,.. I ~ ~ ~ 

;pl t, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'m ~ 70f 
11ft ~ ;rtf "«t I m ~ t m 
~ t if ~ t. ~ ft;si W ~ I!fI 
mr II\VIT ~~ ~ t I amr ift;:r ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ f1rr.rm: cr;l ~ am: 
~ arsgr' tfi111 fiI;~ Iff' for; ~ 

"t4f+tr"~IUOj ~ ~ 11ft ~ 'ffIfi ~ 
tr( .n I ~ ~:sf+lf.,~~,Oj 1l ~. 
~ ~ alP: ~1IfTOj'1f ~ {t tfe 
(best) ~ If Ilf m ~ rnr 
Iff fiI; tJ)Q,Mf .. ,4't ~ t, ftcnR: 
~);l it; m p.n;f1f ~ i3'if !fiT ~ 
iii I it m ~ 31T9i ~ ~ 3fT 

~ ar;gr ~ otmt t, tf.f if!RI' IR 

CI¥OfI' () 70f !fiT ~ ~ ~ m 
an1f ~ ifi1: ~ t I If ~ W flfi 
fCi1lifOlEl'l (democracy) 'Ii lIl: ~r 
t I t\lell~(ttf.r;~;rf ~ 
~ ell ~ ~ f1rr.rm: ~ 
IfiT ~ ~ i-~ ~ ':3ft it." 
~~f«r~ I~mf~) 

t'rIfi $11.~ IfIl ~iI'C?SI"" ~ t ;;'if 

IIftmm~~IfIl~~~ 
it." ~ tttrt't ar.w ~m I 4' ~ 
~ q ~ ar.w ~ t for; ~ i!rtT 
'(T1f ~T iiffif\" til ~ ~ &fiT q: 
'" '({olT" ~ Iff IPifA; WolP!' m1: 
IIiT IIT(u ftt ~ t IJjq' ~ t I 
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'~~ ~:~~-ij 
arr m t, I 

qfq 5~ '"' '1T1i.: arr;;n€t m 
'" 

IfIrr ~~ t I ~ ~ ~ iNol ~ 
~~~~~tflITtm~~ 
!fiT1~ ~ ~ ~'~;;1f t?·~ 
ifi)'f ~~fu aft um ~ ~ _tflIT t 
~lq:~larr~~tl~ 
tTifi ~!fiT ~~, ~'~ 
;f arvm 'fi1lI' ~ t ~ ifiT ~ ~ ~ 
fat; ~~T ~ ~q.f~iJ" (resh:uffi-
ing) ~ t ~ 'f(f ~ 
~ ~ I q: f~f.i~ Cf(f ~ 
'fTf~~ I ~ ~T ~ li~' ~ 
;rtT ~' I ~ ~g ~ ~mIi if:; ~ 
~ ~ t ~ ~ !fiT f~r 'fT • 
~i'f ~m Ifill!' ~ t I ~~ ~ 
'~m ~ Ai ~ if:; ~l ~ ~ 
rn if; ~ iiliT 3lrofT W"f "1ft ~ 
~T.~ ~ ~ ~or if ai\~ ~ 
~m fif; ifill!' ;;j;~ f.t;liT ~Tli I 11ll ~:~ 
imT t fit; ~tIT ~ ifi~ iiIi"li ~ ;fiti 
~ ~~ ar'itJT 2In~ f.!;liT t ~ ft;nl 
~iltil~f.;~tl 

~if;~~'~~"~Wfat; 
'Ii' ~1'ir ~ii'ffi W lij' ~ if fat; 1:1.'" Q ,91 

~~~iI1~t,~~ 
~r f~ ~ ~TW ~ .r.~ t I " 
~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ fat; 'anq-~ ~ 

~ (plannC'd eeonoIllY) ~ , 
aftm- fir; ~ ifiT ~ ~'t I ~ ~'" -

ifiT~ ~ ~~~;r(f,~ 

~n I ~ ~ ~r ~ ~T IIil 1fi19iT 
i'\' ~~'~ am: ~ 1Iil~ ~ it; ~ 
~~~~~~~~~ 
1!iT ~ ~ 'f(f tTl ~~ aft i~ ~ 
~ I W ifiT ~ q t fir; t"I' ~ 

~ ~ ~ CJft I ~ i'\'(\' fifi ~ij' t 
~iIti)f~~am:qamrt~ 

~WiTTf~ I i'\'ll~i'\'ll~U-I 
,~;;n€t t, ~ fir; ~ ~ Qtf ~ 

~tl;famr~ri~~i 
fir; ;f iIti)f !!I'm ~ i'\'(Y ~ ~ If{ 

~~~~tlarrq-~ 

~ ~ ~ aft 'Uli i ifi1lI' ~ 
~ ~ ;rtf fir; fu$ ati OIIClffOl'l1 

att ~ ~ Ifill!' f.tiliT \iI11f I 'fil f "*e~'i
~ if {If or ~ IIil ~ ~HIT t am: 
~~~tl~fifiliTt ~ ~~ 
iIi1 ~ ~ t I arrq' ~ am- ~if 
ifiI'T11l am: ~T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ fat; \M atft ~R' ~ ~ fl:m 
~ am {If ~ arm:r ~ ~$ ~ 
~, ;q~ arm:r if ~;l wiT I W ifi1lI' 

~ ctf.m ~ ifiT ~;;l ~lm I 

srrqif (property) if; ~II~~ (tax-
ation) if:; f~ ~~' ,~~ !iTtfl' 
~ fifi f.t;~ 'til ro!iT~ i'\' ~l, I ~ ifi~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~~ if; ~ ~ rtre' ~m 

t I aNT * ;f ~~r fat; $<I~I<ilICl am: 
~ if srrqif rn:r ~ tflIT, 
~,t I ~ ~~m(imagina

tion) am: ~ (sympathy) 
~ ~ ij- IRfT ~ ifi~ ~ 'I't ~ 
aii~' 'fiT m~ ~ ifi~ ¥l flfi ~ if 
~ ~ ~ ~T t I ~f.t;i'\' 91~
II'N cr <il\"wtM"f if tlftf 'ri'TTlIT ~, 

~ it; ~ ~ ifi~ ~ ~ fir; mr a;~ 
~lf"qmffir~~~~ 

'Am ~ ~ ~ tflIT I ~ ~ m-
1lc !fiT ;p;rr ~ t ? 2InG\l! ~ ifiT 
IfqT ~ t ? q:t ~ am~'~ It( 
t 1I(t ~ n Ifi~ ~ t I 1{'IIiWiiT ~ 
I f~ ~ m ,41F,jjifiil., arr'( ~ 
"m~p~"~J~ll 
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~1tI1'~~~i!\"(i~~ 
~larrflRq~it;mr~, 

q ~.~ Ofi{ arr.rr ~~. ~ 
~ mr ,~f1I~I!I" ~ ~,'Ilf t I 
~ ~ am- -~ af\i 'li'ro ~ i 
f.f; ~ 3fT tAT t, ~ ~ aft\ 
~ 3j\fjij(lf, ItI1' ~ _ fit; ~ 

m u1i\' ~ ~ t" f.Jr;rr IIil 
¢ amnoft ~ {( fiF;lfr '5fT ij'IIiffi" t, 
Wfifft~'!mfrn~~~1 
aJ1T?:q~~~~~'al~ 
~ ~ ~'1IiT {( ~ I 

aNT iriI' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'T~ al m ~ ifft rn if ~1!A 
(doputation) ~Iflf; fir; onl ;N 

!riTTf 11"1' ~ t, q ~~ ;;tJ aft\ 
1fi1f ~ i!i1:r ~ !iliff 1f'I' ~ t ~ 'n: 
:aTlI'~ al ~T ~ I '~ !flI'T. ~ t 
f.f; too am~ ~ if~::r t am: ~. 
~ lIfT 9iij'~ ~ !tii'1T ~ ~. i' I' 

~' ~ lIfT fir; ~ ~ ~~~ ~ iiffift I 
~ ~~ fi:I?: 3I'ffi'r I ilrf.l;;; ~ {mI' 

if ~ rn iF ~ '4t 3IT'II" ~Ifi ~ 

CfII4l41{1 ~wt, am: arcr ~ U:.y' m 
~ <mfi1:rn'I" ~ ~ f I ~ "I1'ifm" j' 

. f1f; f~~lTd~iJ if ~ ~ if arcr ~ 
~oo-too 3fT~ ~ {, ~~ ~ 

'm 1f\!fiiiiT ~ ~ t'l ~ it; ~ 
~~Ifi~m~ll~t, 
q ~ t f1I; IIi1i if ;mit I IIi1i if 
..rnr toffy ~ or(\' ~ t I ~ 
~·~~;ft'i~~m,~ 
t flf>' lilT ~ ~ am: ~ if t, 
~ r~~I" if ~ ~ I ~ mr 
~~~lITft~'«IT~t 
fit; ~ ~ \1ST ~ IIiTi1: tT !flI'T ~ 
t ~ ~ ~,..rt. ~ ~ IfiT 
ToWr t I 

• 

1l i!Pm1' ~ IfiT • ~ i fit; 
• ~ aRt ~ IIiT ~ IfiT m 
ron- tftf.I; . ' q: 811' ~ tmrr lIfT 
fif;q~lIiTm~~~~ 
ami t, I 

(English translation of the abo"4 
speech) 

'PudJ& Thakur Das Bhafran: Sir, 
as the time at my disposal is very 
short, 1 would briefiy deal with a few 
points on this occasion. 

firstly, so far as the question 'of 
re~eeli is concerned, Govel'nment 
have for a 1011&' time been holding 
out the hope that they would be ,iven 
compensation. Now that the Budget 
shows a surplus, it beeomli!s all the 
more necessary to remind the Govern-
ment that they have to pay some 
compensation to the refutees. Ev~n 
the hon. Finance Minister himself did 
not expect so much surplus. I would. 
therefore, suggest that the wllole of 
the surplus amount or a substantial 
portion or it, should be set aDart as 
aid to the refu,ees in the form of 
compensation. The' opportunity 
which has come now mayor may not 
come again. Therefore. I sunest 
that full advanta~e should hI! taken 
of it, and the whole amount or a 
good part of it should be added to ~he 
compensation fund. 

Secondly, I submit that I ~gree with 
Shri Shah in ,demanding that su,ar, 
gUT and cement should be immediately 
decontrolled by the Government. 
There is no reasor, why these comma-
dittes shou!.cl not be decontrolled . 
For tbe last one year we have been 
told that cement would be decontroll-
ed. but it has not yet been done. The 
price of sugar is falling day by day 
and the price of gur bas ,one down 
so much as to come down to ellbt 
rupees per maund. If this goea on 
we wonder what would happen to the 
poor' producers. Control should be 
lifted. so far as these commodities are 
concerned. You may not decontrol 
feodgrains and cereals, but so tar as 

'the inter-state restrictions are concern-
ed, great discontentment prevails on 
account of them and / people are ex-
periencing severe hardships. The 
COttOIl p6!.iry of 'the Government is 
wo not understandable. In the Hanli 
tehsil of my district Hienr. cotton 
worth 75 JAkh. of rupees is !yfnt idle 
and no buyerS are comil1&' forth. The 
Punjab Government have p8ued a 
law and Imposed a' restriction thal no 
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava] 
variety of cotton 'other than American 
long staple cotton should be sown. 
There are no buyers to buy the b\1ie 
Quantities 01 cotton we have produc-
ed. Atter March 16, its decolourilll 
would belin,' Now Un8line. how 
UlU,",,, losti .ne country is Incurring cn 
account of this policy. You import 
cotton from abroad at much higher 
prices, but we eannot get proper price!> 
for the large quantity we produce in 
our own country. If you want that 
cotton produced in this country shou!.d 
be properly utilized and we shoul. 
not pay a hleh price for Its ...... 

'Shri Karmarkar: Is it the complaint 
that cotton is not bein~ purchase. at 
all, or that it is not beinJ( sold at the 
prices which the buyers expect? 

PancUt Thakur Das Bharpva: It is 
Dot being plolrchased at present at all. 
That is the difficulty. The question 
of price is also very material. 

I request that arrangements should 
be made to fetch at least a fair price 
for the cotton produced in this country 
and to dispose of at reasonable rates 
:he 75 !.akhs rupees worth of cotton 
lYing in Hissar district alone. The 
scarcity of foodgrains obtaining there 
also borders on famine conditions nnd 
1'10 it becomes all the more necessary 
to pay attention to this problem. 

I have, like Shri Shah, emphasized 
many times in the House the need of 
appointing a Taxation Enquiry Com-
mittee. This Committee is over-due. 
I am glad to note that the hon. 
Minister III Finance h's paid attention 
to this matter. 

Regarding the issue of Joint Hindu 
Family, the last time I had an opportu-
nit.y to speak about it, unfortunately 
the guillotine was applied, but the 
hon. Minister of Finance had kindly 
promised that he wou!d consider the 
matter. Time has now come for him 
to do so and remove this hardship 
which exists for the Hindu families 
like the Jaziya tax in this secular 
State. Regarding 'axa.tion, hon. 
Shri Mahavir Tyagi has declared that 
his campaign would go in and tQat 
people should disclose their taxable 
mcomes. I want that the new· policy 
of taxation si)ould be fully imple-
mented. 

In Bombay and Calcutta where 
!i.cense officers have been appointed, 
a tribunal has ,iven this verdict about 
Sec. 26 A that the firms which were 
constituted by oral agreements and 
whOle deeds were' written afterwards, 
cartnot be registered under Sec. 26 A. 

I want that you should not take &4-
vantage ot this technicality and It 
should not also be your intention to 
take much advantale of it. This 
legal point should be interpreted in 
this manner that all such deed!; of 
partnership may be registered under 
Section 26. If the Government do 
not do so, the people would be en-
couraged to adopt unfair means in 
order to circumvent tbis legal hitch. 
That is why I want that attention 
should be paid to this matter imme-
diate!Jy and Section 26A should be. 
administered properly. 

I always pear vigorous. claims bein., 
made in the House that 10 the constI-
tution we have pledged to spread 
education in the country in a period 
of ten years. Four years have passed 
since then, but our pledge and pro-
mises still remain unfulfilled. 

We have also not yet been able to 
fulfil the promises for removinl 
unemployment. The promises about 
cottage industries are also incomplete. 
If We do not implement the promises 
we have made in the Constitution. we 

• would be disloyal to the Constitution 
and to the country also. We have to 
achieve' all these things in the next 
ftve years. We have to provide for 

'universal educatiOn in these fl.v~ 
. years. I want that this promise. 
should be implemented as soon as 
possible. 

These days Ministries ,are being 
formed in the different statell of the 
country. In this connection. .( 
would like to suggest that Chief 
Ministers of these states should not 

• hold any portfolio themselves. he-
cause they. have over-all charge lIf 
all the Departments. They may keep 
some minor portfolio in their hands. 
but their main task should he to-
have an overall control of the whole 
administration. At the Rame time 'I 
would say that it is not quire proper 
for the hon. Prime Minister to have a 
say in every thing without specialh:ing 
in it. because it would amount. to 
interference in the jyrisdiction of t.hp. 
Minister-in-charlle. I submit that 
the hon. Prime Minister shoulrl not 
take any portfolio himself, he should 
rather have an overall charge of t.he 
administration as a whole so that i.e 
mav familiarise hlmfle~of with a.ll the 
matters concernin.r it. I would eo 
M far as to say that just as hon. 
Shri Gonalaswami Ayyangar wall a 
Minh!ter without Portfolio. similarly 
a fPow other ministries shoulrl be 
'constituted which may be able to 
pay . attention to all the matters con-
('ernl~ tne whole of India at all 
time!!. 
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1 have many times suggested m 
this House that a Ministry of Social 
.Justice or Social Reforms should be 
set up at the Centre. 

The question of Crimina1 Tribes 
is also relevant. Day before yester-
day, your report Sir, in regard to them 
was presented. The House appreciated 
it very much, but unless there is a 
separate Ministry to deal with the 
problem of criminal tribes, no pro-
gress can be made in this direction. 

The matter of Scheduled Tribes 
and Castes comes up before us 
frequently. We have made a pro-
vision in rel{ard to them in the Cons-
titution, but what have we actually 
done for them? We have given 
them special representation for ten 
years. but in a few years this will be 
stopped. Have they come up to the 
proper level and have we done our 
duty towards them by paying full 
attent.ion to them? In the next tive 
years we :;hou1d better their lot, so 
that when their special representation 
lapses. we may be able to claim that 
they are now at par with us. Other-
wise we I/haU be untrue to the pledge 
we have given in the" Constitution. 

Sir. one of ~y friends remarked 
this morning that candidates who 
have been defeated in the Elections 
have been made Lieutenant Gover-
nors. J say that if I had the power, 
or if I were the Prime Minister I 
would not have given an eminent 
,entleman like ShriSanthanam a post 
lower than that of a Governor. I do 
not beliltve that the persons who have 
been deleated are bad or incompe-
tent in any way. I -do not believe 
that Shri Kamath. Dr. Kunzru and 
Prof. Shah are bad. Their defeat is 
due to the mistake of the electorate, 
which has not taken their ability into 
cnnsideration. Shri Santhanam hal 
done fine work and we respect him. 
But when he is made a Lieutenant 
Governor my friends comp1ain that a 
defeated candidate has been elevated 
to this post. In my opinion some of 
the Ministers present here would 
deserve a much hiiher position. if 
their cases were decided on merit. 

I am sorry to note that this attack 
has been made after he haf; lett. I 
submit that many Ministers have done 
very good work. In sDite of that. if 
they suffer defeat. the fault is of the 
electorat,e. which has not returned 
candidates of the calibre of Shrt 
Santhanam. It 8hri Kunzru and Shri 
Shah have been deteated. it does not 
mean that theil' importance is finished. 
I know how people have managed to 
win. It is therefore not proper to 
say things like that. Three years 

back he took over as Railway Mini:;ter 
and his work was so iood that he 
made his mark on the whole Rallwa>: 
administration. Shri Gopalaswanu 
and Shri San than am were the two 
best men in the Railway administra~ 
tion. I eXDected that after Shrl 
Gopalaswami's retirement. Shri" San-
thanam would step into his shoes. 
You transfer the people who have 
done good woril: in the Government of 
India and have gained va~uable ex-
perience. I know that this happens 
in democracy. It il> just like trans-
ferring our hon. Finance Minister to 
some other Department when a Ilew 
Government is formed. To deprive 
the country of the services ,of a person 
who ha!'i specialised in Finance all 
these years. would be nothinJ( but 
tre'lcherv to the country. I respect-
fully submit that if I had my way, I 
would let Shri Santhanam remain here 
as a Minister. as the post of a 'Lieute-
nant Governor is leftser than that of a 
Minister. 

,AD Boa. Member: He can seek 
election to the Upper House 

Pandit Thakur Das BbarravA: 
There is no harm in that. It dOftl 
not mean that a person who has been 
defeated in this election has no right 
to contest e)ection to the Upper House 
also. A person who has been defeat-
ed on account ot the mistake on the 
part of the electorate is not a defeated 
candidate. So far as the Ministry iJ 
concerned. those who have giVen ~ 
good account of themselves must not 
be transferred on the ~round that a 
reshutfJ.dni is necessary in the 
Ministry. Those Ministers should be 
retained where they are. 8hn 
Munshi. who is not present here now 
half done remarkable work as Food 
Minister. I woula be very sorry if 
after his two years' experience. a new 
man is appointed in his place, who 
would take time to pick up the work 
I am very much pained to observe 
"that people who have done very ,ood 
work are asked to quit. 

I submit that in this House Shri 
Venltatraman and Shri Shiv Charan 
La] speak with two voices. I would 
sUiJ(est that a definite economic plan 
be adopted, which should lay down 
the maximul1l ownership of land and 
the maximum profits to "be taken. It 
we implement thilr plan ftnnly, then 
only the country will prosper, other-
wise the uneasiness would '0 OJ) 
increasing. For this purpose W8 
should plan accurately. There should 
not be different raws in Madras and i:l 
the Punjab. Everywhere separate 
laws are entorced. I submit that I 
do not want a particular system. The 
country is our common herita~ 
Everybody in it ahould be consulted 
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bharlava] 
and not only the big ones among 
them. We have accepted the 
principles of the equa.lity of all 
individuals in the Constitution, and 
we have to stick to this princip1e. 
We have to make it a reality dnd to 
act strictly in accordance with it. It 
should' not be chanled ~very other 
day. This .would lead only to mutual 
quarrels and disputes among the 
people. The Plannin, Commission 
will have to look into this matter. 
The laWI relatin, to the taxation 
of property should be universal 
laws and should no~ give any 
cause of complaint to anybody. 
Only in this way the country can 
prosper. Property tax has been 
levied in Faridabad aDd Ballabhgarh. 
Well and ,ood. But God knows 
where has our imagination Ilnd 
sympathy ,one? We used to curse, 
the British for their lack of sympathy. 
The people of Faridabad and Ballabh-
,arh complain that the amowit of tax 
on an individual which should have 
been fifteen rupees has been fixed at 
fifty rupees. But is the Government 
to blame? Is Dr. Katju to blame'.' 
Thill is being done by other peop1e. 
Had they imagination and sympathy, 
everything would have been all right. 
Labourers in Hlssar do not get their 
wages for Ii months. Before whom 
shall they place their grievances? 
Shall they place their grievances be-
fore the people who have no imalina-
tion and sympathy? I would suglest 
that our Government and oOr officers 
can very easilY deal with the minor 
local complaints of the people.' If 
they want peace in the country they 
should pay special attention to these 
complaints and remove them as early 
as possible. 

When our Governor visited Hissar 
receRtly, people waited upon him in a 
deputation and told him that such' 
new laws were being enacted every-

,day as were not good law~ and that 
these laws should at least be enforced 
proper~y. What happens there is 
this. A hundred or so people 10 into 
the fteds and forcibly take possession 
of the crops of the owners. If atten-
tion had been paid to tlVs matter, the' 
whole dispute. would have been resolv-
ed. In spite of the reference I made 
in the House. no action has so far 
been taken and such incidents arp. 
being repeated day after day. In 
Hansi Tehsil of Hissar District even 
now there are cases in which 100 \)T 

50 people go and take forcible posses-
sion of the fields. When they 'lodge 
a report with the police, they lire 
asked to move the court, but when 
they go to the court, no attention 
whatsoever is paid. If this state of 

atJairs continues I am afraid the con-
ditions prevailing in Saurashtra and 
Pepsu would prevail in the whole of 
India. A letter from Pepsu tells !ne 
what the conditions of law and order 
are there these days. Such conditions. 
are likely to do much harm to the. 
country. . 

I am deeply ,rateful to you Sir, for 
having given me an oPP9rtunity to 
speak, although you had decided to let 
only the defeated members speak. 

Shri A. Joseph: This is the last 
budget for myself and for the other 
Members who will not be coming to 
the next Parliament. 

1 want to speak about the torma-
tion of the Andhra province. Tbere 
is today a very great need for tQe for-
mation of that province. Well 
known leaders like Dr. Pattabhi 
Sitaramayya, Mr. Prakasam and Mr. 
Ran,a. the Andhra Provincial Con-' 
gress Committee, the Tamil Nad Pro-
vil;)cial Congress Committee have also 
asked that an Andhra provid'ce might 
be created comorising the undisou-
ted areas as soon as possible. All 
the Andhras are anxious to have an 
Andhra province so that their own 
people will rule over them and carry 
qn their admini~tration. 

In the recent press conference held 
by the Prime Minister he said that 
Mr. Prakasam stood in the way of 
the formation of the Andhra provin-
ce. Apart from the objectiolftl raised 
by Mr. Prakasam there are many 
other leaders who sUilestcd to the 
Prime Minister and the Government 
of India that they should form the 
Andhra province. If you, want to 
deny the rights and privileges of the 
ABdhras you can directly say so: 
"We will not give you ' a province, 

, we want to rule over you." But if 
you want to keep your promise you 
must see that the Andhra State is 

·formed within a definite time. With-
out fixing an exact time for the ('rea-
tion of this State if you give pro-
mises the Andhra.s would not tole-
rate it. I am not speaking of myself 
-I am. for instance, referring to the 
satllagraha started by Swami Sit a-
ram. The younger generation in' 
Andhra is jumping into' that satya- . 
grahs. But it also means th~t you 
are providing possibilities' for the 
younger generation to jump into the 
communist party. The comnlunlsts 
will capture this opportunity and 

. capture the imagination of the youn-
ger generation so that Gandhism will 
ha\'e no place in India~ YOll are 
creating an atmosphere for the com-' 
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9'lunist party to develop their strength 
10 the South. 

I am speakjng on the linguistic 
basis and I should not be taken in 
any oti)er light. What I say is t~at 
there is a great need tor the creation 
of the Andhra State. If you do not 
want to take anybody else's advice 
you must take Dr. Pattabhi's advice 
alld form this State as soon as possi-. 
ble with the undisputed areas fallin, 
within the Andhra State, or. which 
at present are under the jurisdiction 
ot the Andhra State Con,ress Com-
mittee. Even a communist member 
of the Mad.ras Assembly, one of the 
leaders of the' communist party, has 
'said that if there is any dispute re-
garding Madras City and other areas 
You may appoint a committee and 
settle it amicably, but before then 
you can form the Andhra State with 
the undisputed areas, Even the 
communists show their reJ1diness to 
accept the Andhra State with the un-
disputed areas, in the ftrst instance. 

I want to 'speak about- the Harijans. 
The Government is showing its rea-
diness to appoint people . who are 
defeated at the elections as Ljeute-
nalnt.-Governorll and others. There 
is a vast population of Harijans in 
India. Has any Harijan Minis~r 
proved that he is incompetent lD 
running the administration? Well, 
if you ftnd such' able people among 
the Harijans why do you not take a 
single Harijan as a Governor. or 
Ambassador or High Commisslnnp.r? 

If you do it it wi.H add presti~e to 
our country. it Will add prestlJ(e to 
the policy of our Prime Minister, it 
will add glory to the principles of 
Mahatma Gandhi. I reoueflt the 
House and the Treasury Benches to 
consider this matter and. take one or 
two members of the Harljan commu-
nity as Governors. Ambassadors or 
High Commissioners. 

Regarding the educational uplift of 
the Harijans, I may remind ~ou •. that 
evt>ry Member of this House in hiS or 
lier political career contributed either 
in money or in service to ~e cause ot 
Harijan uplift and .enbgbtenm!!nt. 
But this Government 1S aivin, Just 
Rs. 14 lakhs which is only a drop in 
the ocean. I would beg of the bon. 
Finance Minister to consider thus 
problem anti give more funds fut 
granting scholarships. to the Harljcln 
students as well as to students ot 
backward rJasses. I have seen durinl 
my two years' experience here that 
my friend. Dr. Punjabrao Deshmukh-
has pleaded for the backward classes 
no other hon. Member has taken in-
terest .. , 

Shrl Kamath: No, no, we have all 
taken interest. at any rate I have. 

Shri A. Joaeph; I am very thankful 
to all the people who have tou.ht for 
the advancement of this cause. 

Coming to the question of food, I 
find trom the Budget that Govern-
ment is withdrawing its tood subsidy. 
But I submit that' conditions in the 
Madras State are such that if both 
the Centre and the State Government 
withdraw the food subsidy people 
suffer. Conditions prevailing there 
do not permit of such a 
stoppage. I would therefore request 
the House to continue giv-
ing subsidy to the State so that the diffi-
cult position in that State may be 
-met. It is strange how Government 
is giving possibilities to the commu-, 
nists for development in the South. 
By its weak policy or by its support 
to the capitalists as a,ainst the poor 
people. Government has given greater 
opportunity: to the communist party 
for its activities. But what can a 
poor man do? When he goes to the 
ration shop he is unable to buy his 
rations because he has no money. Qr 
if he has money there is no rice in 
the shop. That is the position in 

.Rayalaseema as you, sir, yourself 
have expressed. and which I would 
like to stress. If the position in 

Rayalaseema was so bad I cannot 
understand why the local officers sat 
quiet and failed to report the situa-
tion to the higher authorities. If 
they had informed th~ higher authro-
rities then it means there has been 
negligence on the part ot the Gov .. 
ernment towards the people of the 
South, or may be towards the Andh-
ras or it may mean that you cIo not 
care for us. the Andhras. If the 
Ilegligence has been on the part of the 
Government then the peop1e wiY judge 
and the future Housp. will judie the 
administration. Bu1 if the loeal officers 
had been responsible for the negligence 
then I request that the ("onc£'rned 
Minister should ask the State Govern-
ment to enquire Into 1he matter and 
report on the a('tivities of the 10('01 
officers concerned. 

I am very thankful to 
giving me this opportunity 
these few sUllestions. 
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(English transtotion of the above 
speech). 

Dr. Pattabhl: Sir, this being the 
last opportunity for me to speak on 
account of the fact that I did not . 
contest the elections to the House of 
the People, I would like to SIIY a 
f~w words. I would take leave of 
this august House and this magni-
flcient building day after tomorrow. 
This being my last speech I thought 
it proper to ~Deak in the national 
language. I have noticed that bon. 
Members hailing from the South, 
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the eastern part of our country or 
from the western. do not at all try 
to make the national lallRUa~ the 
medium of expressing their thoughts. 
So, I have decided to say a few 
words in my national language. I 
would stress only one point and that 
is regardmg. controls. 

Our p.osition with regard to con-
trols has become critical. The party 
to ,-,<hich we belong forbids us to 
opgose controls, and we cannot say 
anything. But I think that we have 
some freedom of expression in this 
House and can say what we feel. 

Shri KamaUa: You have absolute 
freedom at this time. 

Baba RamDarayu SlDrb (Bibar): 
You will get punished. 

Dr. Pattabbl: There .is 'no absolute 
freedom to say what one chooses to, 
it is curtailed. There are rules, rel(U-
lations and the law; they have to 
be observed while speak.ing. 

These controls were imposed dur-
ing the war and they· still continue. 
As long as they are there, their exis-
tence seems imperative. People 
think that they are 1mperatiye. The 
situation may be compared to that 
of a patient with a frllctured bone. 
The 'bone is put into a plaster cast, 
but the patient is not sure of his re-
covery. Both the patient and the 
physician are afraid. and neither of 
them dares that the patient stand on 
his own legs. As long as th, patient 
lies in his bed, he will remain what 
he is, ill and disabled. If he does 
not try to stand on his own lelCs, he 
has no other alternative. He should 
be made to walk with a little help, 
by which he would recover. In the 
same way, so long as we continue to 
think that controls are necessary in 
our country. and are afraid to do 
away with them, they will continue. 
But the times have ch anl(ed , how 
long are we to continue the controls? 

Saba Bamnarayan SID,b: So long 
as there is foolishness. 

Dr. Pattabhi: It is not" a matter of 
.foolishness, but of polJcy. Probably 
it is not as much a matter of princi-
ple as of policy. But w,e should !lie 
care in the implementation of polley. 
You' can see the dif'llculties that we 
have to face in the wake ot con-
trols. In my opinion, Communists 
have won in the Delta area; that is 
whJ!rc we have lost. What is the 
reason? The Communists have not 
won where there Is famine. but theY 

have won In the areas where there is- . 
prosperity. enough meUlS 'of irriga-
tion and abundance of rice. Why?' 
Because the producers of toodgraina. 
do not get enough to eat. ' 

Baba Kamurayu SiDl(h: 
right. 

Quite-

Dr. Pattabbl: They cannot get their 
own toodlP"ains, that is the pro-
blem. In the controlled foodanins· 
shops we find dust, pebbles and other 
things mixed with tdle grain. Two 
years back while I was tourin~ the 
Vizag District, a person came to me 
at a hu,e public meeting and h41nded • 
me a handful of rice. I found the 
rice to' be ,ood lookin" of a good 
colour and unbroken lP"ains. I ask-
ed him why he complained about 
such rice and he replied that that 
rice was rotten. In my childhood. 
for want of anything else to eat, I 
used to ('hew a few grains of un-
cooked rice which developed a sweet 
taste atter some chewlnlC. So I put 
that rice in my mouth and found. 
that that tasted bitter. It looked 
very nice but had an abominable 
taste. I did not make a complaint 
about it as I was connected neither 
with the Government nor with the 
newspapers. But somehow or the 
other, it got into the newspapers. 
The then Minister of Food in the 
Madras Cabjnet wrote a letter to me· 
seeking enlightenment on the subject. 
as my name was connected with it. 
In my replY I stated the facts a8 
they were and as I had found them 
to be. After some time I ~ot a 
letter from his Department saying 
that the rice was very good. How 
could the Minister know! • he lives 
In the seclusion of his ma,;:nificlent 
residence. I had been to the place 
mentioned and had myself tasted the 
rice. but he would not believe my 
eyewitness account. The reality was • 
that though the rice looked very 
good. it was' damp due to the dis· 
honesty and unscrupulousness of 
our traders. The rice should be ab-
solutely dry. But because it ill sold 
by weight. it is made wet and the 
weight is increased. Adulteration in 
cotton is also done likewise: after 
every layer of cotton water mixed 

with gu, is spread. In our country 
fraud and deceit· hR\'e become uti In-
themselves. This is pre\'slent sinc~ 
long. The rief was damp which it 
should not be. But I never got a 
replY to that. 

The voters were watching tor 
their day; they wanted to wreak ven-
gence upon us. They crushed us: 
When they ,ot the opportunity. 'rhls 
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LOr. Pattabhi] 
cannot be the only reason. All I 
say is that this may be one of the 
reasons. 

I know that at one time controls 
were abolished at the advice of Gan-
dhiji but it resulted in a steep rise 
in prices. This always happens. It, 
happens because our traders lack 
patriotism. They are after money 
.and do not have any sense of good 
or bad as far as money is concerned. 
So I will respectfully appeal to the 
Government to at least set a time 
limit for the abolition of contro~a. 
If there is no -intention on the part 
of the Government to abolish con-
trols, a time limit would never be 
fixed and controls would cd'lltinue. 
I request the hon. Minister of 
Finance that the 30 or 40 lakhs of 
rupees wbich are lying unutilised 
with him should be spent on this. 

Shrl C. D. Deshmukh: It is not 
Iring unutilised. 

Dr. Pattabhl: Then take a loan, 
and store as mu('h grain as would 
be sufficient for a year or a half, and 
then abolish the controls. After 
that open Fair Price Shops and 
supply them with this grain. For 
three' months prices would rise but 
the Fair Price Shops would be there, 
to keep the prices down and prices 
will come down automatically as has 
been seen in the case of the textile 
prices. This is all I have to say and 
would say nothing else. I am making 
this appeal very solemnly and pain-
fully. 

Two years back in a meeting at-
tended b!Y Chief Ministers of States 
and also the Central Ministers, I had 
submitted that theTe were -a large 
number of bogus ration cards in 
Delhi, amountine to 5 lakhs_ At that 
time they had challenged this state-

o ment. Our hon. Prime Minister 
and the hon Minister of Food were 
there. After a couple of days I pre-
sented ' proofs to substantiate JD7 
statement. And what happened 
afterwards? Two years after, four 
lakhs 49 thousands ghost ration 
('ards were recovered. When we 
can recover such a large number of 
ghost cards, one can imagine how 
many more they are_ After all what 
is the reason for ftve lakhs of ,host 
('ards io a population of 14 lakhs? I 
think their number is 6 to 7 laths. 
The proportion of bogus cards to real 
ones in a population of 14 laths 
comes to about 33 per cent. In food 
there is a deftclt of only seven per 
cent. In order to cover it, 33 per 
cent. bogus cards are issued. 

A queer thing is prevalent in Madras. 
The ration cards are mortgaged. 
One card can bring a sum of 
Rs. 10 as loan and a sum of 'Rs. 5 
can persuade an inspector to issue a 
fresh card. Thus a money-lender 
can gather a hundred cards or so. 
On these he can eet rations worth 
Rs. 1000/- and he sells - it in the 
black market. This is something 
remarkable. -

You must study this process. Our 
people are excellent adepts in this 
fraud; they have organised it. You 
cannot over-reach the fraud of the 
habitual merchant in this country. 
Therefore, I say you do not pooh-
pooQ our suggestions. Do not simply 
say: "This man is an idealist or a 
cantankerous or impracti.::al man." 
No, we feel it; we feel it from the 
bottom of our heart; we feel it sorely, 
but we are not able to make head-
way. 

' •• 11. 
For heaven's sake do give atten-

tion to this mater. Do appoint a 
committee to study and understand 
what frauds have arisen in the wake 
of this excellent device to help the 
poor. But the device has worked 
the wrone way and sooner or later 
:you muet get rid of these controls. 

Of course. it is open to you to 
argue that' qereafter all aspects of 
life will be controlled; that it will be 
planned life; it will be planned eco-
nomy, and people canndt have it 
their own way, according to their 
own 'Yishes. I quite agree-but 
then control all things,-control my 
school fees, control my books, control 
transit charges, control every walk 
of life and then I am for controls of 
er.a.ins a!lso. But yOu control one 
commodity in a country in whlt:h the 
average honesty is absolutelY lower-
ed to rock-bottom. It began .during 
the war. During war days every-
body was allowed to take bribes, or 
encouraged to take bribes by' the 
highest personalities in ttle country .. 

Babu Bamaarayaa 
now. 

SlDch: Even 

Dr. Pattabhl: And the billest men 
took bribes. A good many took at 
the rate of 1 lakh for a Dalda factory 
Rnd Rs_ 2 lakhs for lome other fac-
tory. People have earned crores at 
that time_ That disease is now 
simply Jfoing on and is trickling 
down to every stratum of life. What 
is the tun of blaming the lower class 
peopl_halfpenny, twopenny people--
when people at the top are enga,ed 
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in this art! They' will not allow 
this to be terminated. They are nbt 
interested in allowing this to be 
terminated. So. unless you take 
severe and vigorous steDs there is 
no salvation. Somewhere you must 
cross the Rubicon.' It is no use say-
ing; prices will rise: we cannot help; 
people will not obey. That is a posi-
tion of helplessness. 

I. therefore. take this opportunity 
in this House '10 submit to Govern-
ment a proposal that if they do not 
abolish control. they must at least 
devise measures by which a pro-
gramme of abolition will be initia-
ted. You must i,ntk'oduce progres-
sive abolition- of controls as Montagu 
took steps for the proeressive rea-
lisation of self-goveI'llJllent. What 
he said in 1921 we have reaUsed in 
111'47. Aj least within fifteen years 
these controls will have to be put an 
end to. Otherwise there is no hope. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I wanted to 
call lipon Dr. Kunzru. but I have 
already decided to call uDon the 
Finance Minister to start, replyini at 
twenty minutes past four. There 
are other hon. Members also who 
want to speak. May I sugpst to 
hon. Members here that they may 
reserve what they have to say to 
tomorrow for the cut motions? 

Sbrl C. D. Desbmakh: . I do not 
mind giving up 10 or 15 minutes to 
my han. friend Mr. Kunzru. 

PaDdU Kuazra (Uttar Pradesh): 
We would rather like to hear the 
Finance Minister. 

Mr. Deputy·Speaker: The House 
would like to hear Dr KWlZru. 

SbrJ C. D. DeBJuDukh: I meant 
what I said-that I would' like to 
have his valuable observations. 

Pandit KUDZra: I Ihould have 
been happy to postpone my remarks 
till tomorrow. as sUiiested by you. 
It is only the courtesy of the hon. 
the Finance Minister that has en-
abled me to. speak on this occasion. 
I am grateful to him . tor the cour-
tesy. but it is totally undeserved. for 
I am sure he knows that what he 
says will be of much greater in-
terest to the 'House than anything 
that I can say. 

The budget for the current finan-
cial year was expected to close with 
a surplus of about Rs. 26 crores. It 

is now expected, however. that it 
will amount to about as. 921 crores. 
The ,r'inunce Minister who was sure Iv 
in need of money is no doubt happ:v 
that he has been able to let about 
Rs. 66 crores more tban he had h:dge-
ted for. But surely. he should lustily to 
us the method in accordanre with 
which the budget estimates were 
prepared. When' the budget was de-
bated he was asked repeatedly whe-
ther he had not left out of account 
certain important considerations 
that tended to make one thing that 
the revenue would bel1luch larger 
than the sum estimated in the budget. 
He assured us that he had consider-
ed the matter as carefully as he-
could and that he could not have 
prudently budgeted for a lar~er re-
venue. I ask him now whether Go-
vernment m-epared their estimates 
with the care that should have been 
devoted to their preparation. We 
have been told that on account of 
increased Imports the customs duty 
on imports has risen considerably. I 
think the increase is of the order of 
Rs. 50 crores. But. surely. tb.e policy 
of increasing consumer loods' in 
the country must have been adopted 
before or about the time the budget 
was IPres~n1led. I suppose tilatl the 
Government devoted their attention 
to this matter before the budget was 
prepared. or at any rate before the 

. budget was Dresented. and decided 
that in order to reduce the price 
level they ~hould allow more consu-
mer goods to come in. If my assum-
ption Is correct. are ~ not justified 
then in assuming that the Final)ce 
Ministry COUld. without any impru-
dence. nave budgeted for a larger· 
customs revenue? We have not got 
before us the material that the 
Finance Minister had before him 
when the budpt was prepared. but 
nothing that he has said in his speech 
or that has been stated in the White 
Paper satisfactorily. eXDlains the ab-
normal increase in the surplus. That 
increase is a little over 250 per. cent. 
'During the war we had large sur-
pluses. The estimated surpluses 
proved to be under-estimates. But. 
speaking from memory. 1 feel I can 
say that never 'Nas there such a dis-
crepancy between the estimated and 
the expected revenue as the one 
shown in the budget that has been 
placed befo~e us. 

Now. I ('om~ to the estimated sur-
plus for th~ year 1952-53. It is ex-
pected to be about Rs. 18·73 crores. 

Shri SoIldht (Punjab): Plus RI. 15-
crores. 
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Paadlt Kunzru: The Finance cessful was. ,So tar as I re~emt)er: 
Minister told us in his speech that I was not fortunate to receive any 
,although a sum at about RB. 25 reply from him' on this point. I' 
crores was provided for Iood subsidies therefore' venture to press it on him 
in the budget, the actual expegditure again and ask him what 11 the real 
would be Rs. 15 crores less owing r cause of the unwillingness of the 
,to the policy regarding the reduc- public to rend money to the Govern-
tion of the subsidies on food announ- ment. Is there really a shortage of 
ced by the Food Minister. It is money or is the inability of the Gov-
therefore clear that the surplus would ernment of India to borrow in the 
amount to about Rs. 33.73 crores. market due to the reluctance of the 
In any other country, with such a public to lend money freely to them? 
budget it w01t1ld have been dimcult It it is _really want of faith in the 
for the Finance Minister to main- programmes of the Government of 
tain the existine level of taxation. India, then Government should care-
'But our, Finante Minister had noth- fully consider what steps they should 
.ing to say on t~is subject. Proba- take to rea~sure the Q,Ublic that 
,bly he will disclose his mind to .the their plans have been carefully pre-
next Parliament. Whether he will pared and that barring such aecide!lts 
then propose any reduction I cannot as might alway!. occur, the results 
!laY, 1 shall not be surprised if he might be expec:ted to come out as 
says that in order to keep inflation planned. ThIS is a matter of im-
:under check and to take advantage portance not merely in connection. 
of the victory that" has already been with our development but also in 
.achieved to a certain extent it is ne- connection' with our genf!ral eco-
cessary to keep up the existing nomy. We cannot year after year 
:level of taxation. 1 should be the impose new taxation or maintain 
last person to decry this line of taxation at its existing level, merely 
reasoning. But 1 find that the taxa- because the public is unwillinj( to 
tion that has been imposed on us lend money to us. 
'and the desire to maintain it and, 
indeed, it possible, to increase it-l 
hope I am not misrepresenting the 
Finance Minister-is due to the 
urgent need for funds reQuired for 
the execution of the 1:'lannin, Com-
n'iJssion's development plans. Nor-
mally, while part of the money might 
,have been obtained by ,additional 
taxation, by far the larirer part 
should have been obtained from 
loans. But unfortunately, although 
'we ar~ told .lear after year that our 
financial poilltion is sound and is 
improving, our loans are not proving 
successful. Take the current ftIUln-
cial year. After taking into account 
'the di!lappointments in previo,,!s years 
the Finance Minister cautiously 
budgeted for new loans to the tune 
of a hundred ('rores. But actually 
'he has succeeded in obtaining Rs. 50 
-crores' only in soite of the discharge 
at' a ,loBIl of about Rs, 86 crore~. 
The total sum discharged is expected 
to tIe .. bout RII, : llll Clores. I sup-
pose this means that about Rs. 38 
crores have gone out of our balan-
ces in order to rc!>ay the debt. Noth-
Ing Is said on this point so far as I 
know in the White Paper and if I 
have made any mistake Qn this 
point. I have no ~oubt that the 

-Finance Minister will 'correct me. 
Surely this is a point that needs 
Tather close attention. I nntured to 
ask the Finance Minister last year 
too whether in view of the impar-
iance of this matter and the views 
expressed by his predecessor, he 

,could tell us what, his plan for mak-
.ing our. borrowin, programme suc-

Now, a word about the expected 
surplus at the end of 1952-53. In 
view of the abnormal increase In 
the surplus for 1951-52, I respectfully 
ask the Finance Minister whether 
'there will not be the same discre-
pancy between the estimated surplus 
and the surplus that may be expec-
ted 10 months hence. But for the 
large surplus that he expects to ob-
tain on the American Wheat loan 
and certain other small sums, he 
would hardly have had any money 
in the cash balances lett. ' 

[SHRIMATI DURCABAt in the Chair] 

He wants money to replenish his 
cash balances. He should tell us as 
frankly what he wants the money 
for as he did last year. I hav~ al-
ready referred to the Food Minister's 
announcement that the expenditure 
on food subsidies would be gl'elltly 
reduced. An hon, Member' who 
spoke this mornin, welcomed this 
decision, but at the same time asked 
that the price ot cotton should be 
maintained at the existin. If!v.r-l and 
that the control on ftne cloth should 
be removed. Have the consequences 
of the drastic reduction in tood sub-
sidies been carefully . considered by 
them? It is true that the rationed 
population is much less than the 
total population but about 12, crcres 
01 people are benefitin, by the sub-
II1dY. 'l'hls J. 11'.It .. r.-=-l1.ib!e num-
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ber, particularly when we take into 
account 'the people llvin~ in the 
larger towns and the workers in the 
factories.. If the subsidy is done 
away with, will not that lead to un-
rest and an increase in the w/tges of 
labourers and the subordinate Gov-
ernment servants? You ha.ve tb 
incur expenditure in one way or an-
-other. Do you want to increase the 
expenditure on wages and salaries 
and thus strengthen the inflationary 
forces instead of keeping up the sub-
sidies and at the same time keep-
ing Inflation in check? Apart from 
the econorrtic causes of the reduction 
in the subsidy, I suppose: the inten-
tion Is to remove them alto~ether in 
a short time. Its political COlli&-
quences also should be considered. 

. Shri Sondhl: Only 44 crores and 
not 12·5 crores are ~tting the ~ 
fit of the subsidy. _ 

Pandit Kunzru: The population of 
the rationed area Is about 125 mU-
lions. 

I am speakin~ of the rationed arNS 
Qnly, 

Shri Sondhi: You are talking of 
the subsidy. 

Pandlt Kunzru: We have to think 
of the future consequences of the 
remOval of the subsidy on these smal-
ler people to wbDm it' is a matter of 
importance. I hope that its political 
.consequences should also be taken 
into consideration. Our recent ex-
periences in Southern India sbould, 
1 think, open our eyes to the danier 
of the economic discontent and I 
should be verY sorry indeed, If any-
thing done by the Government at 
this time tended to strengthen econo-
mic discontent in any part of the 
~ountry. 

I just wanted to say a word, per-
haps, if you will allow me, about 
prices. before I sit down. It is a 
matter of satisfaction to us that the 
index number of prices has fallen. 
But. in respect of food and clothin" 
which are the two most important 
things with which the common man 
is concerned, there has been no re-
duction. Apart from this, it has to 
be borne in mind that the index 
number is still. substantially hil(ber 
than what it, was even at the end ot 
1950. I trust tllerefore that steps 
will, continue to be taken to reduce 
the prices further 80 that we may be 
able to go q,ack at least to wht:re we 
stood at, the beginning of 19Sr. I 

suppose that the stalemate in the 
Korean war, Hie prospect of armis-
tice, the reduction in the stockpiling 
programmes of the various nations 
and several other causes have helped 
to brini the price index down. I do not 
minimise the efforts made by the 
Government of India or by the Re-
serve Bank in this connection. But, 
since the hon. Finance Minister poin-
ted out to us last year that the in· 
t'Tease that has taken place since the 
commencement of the Korean war 
was common to most countries and 
was beyond the control of this coun-
trY, I shall not be fp' wrong In say-
ing that much of the decrease that 
bas taken place is also due to exter-
nal causes. 

Lastly, I should like to draw the 
attention of the hon. Finance Minis-
ter to two statements made in the 
White Paper which relate to the pro-
duction of food and cotton in the 
current financial year. It is "said in 
the statement that the target for ad-
ditional cotton producpon had been 
reached. r think the figure st!!ted 
was that the production will amount 
in the· current year to 34 lakhs bales. 
It may interest him to know what 
the Ministry of Food and A,rlcul-
ture have stated on this subject;n 
their report for 1951. The rel)(irt 
says: 

"29,3' lakh bales of cotton were 
produced in 1950-51 as against 
26·3 lakh bales in 1949-50 auri 
17·7 lakh bales in 1948-49. The 
1951-52 crop has been damaged 
owing toprolonged drou,ht in 
the main cotton-growinJl re-
lIions. The bverall outturn may. 
howe\'er, be not worse than that 
of last year." 

I have made enquiries on the sub-
ject and I understand that the total 
outtum may be expected to be In 
the neighbourhood of 31 lakh bales. 
I should like to ask the hon. Finance 
Minister how his MinistrY arrived 
at this figure of 34 lakh bales when 
the Ministry of Food and AJlriculture 
itself knows nothing about it. The 
statement with regard to increased 
prodUction of food also is misleading. 
While it is: admitted that the total 
outturn in the year 1951-52 may not 
be more than that in the previous 
year, it Is claimed that the target of 
additional production has been rea-
ched. The target was 14 lakh tons. 
I do not know how the Finance 
MJnister has assured hlmseU . that 
while all those areas where the 
Grow More Food campaign was n ~ 
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[Pandit Kunzru] 
proceeding have fared badly on ac-
count of drought and other calami-
ties: the Grow More !'ood <!Chemes 
have escaped the disastrous effects 
of these calamities. Statements of 
this kind are made by the Food 
Ministry year after year. If these 
statements are believed to be true. 
then. during the last three or four 
~ears. we should increase the out-
turn of tood by about 6 or 7 million 
tons. But. we know that in act.ual 
fact. there is still so serious a ShUl'-
tage that we shall be compelled to 
import about 5 ' million tons from 
abroad. I suggest to my hon. friend 
the Finance Minister that he should 

I not use the language that the Food 
\Minister uses. . 

Shri Sondhi: Or at least ronsult 
Mr. Sidhva. 

Pandit Kunzru: I seriously say 
that we expect him to be more cau-
tious. We expect him to exercise a 
check on their undue optimism and 
baseless claims. If he too falls a 
victim to this tendency in the Gov-
ernment of India. who will scrutiniae 
the figures of the other Ministries on 
our behalf and /live us that true and 
unvarnished account of the econo-
mic Dosition in the country that we 
e~ct from our Finance Minister, 
particularly from so cautious and 
tairminded a Finance Minister as 
Mr. Deshmukh. 

If you will permit me. Madam, I 
~~~)Uld like to draw his attention tn 
one more point. 

Some Hon. Members: Carryon. 

Pandlt Kunzru: I ventured to draw 
the attention of the House a few 
days ago to the inadvisability of 
passing an Ordinance to impose 
taxation of any kind. The hon. I 

Finance Minister was able to assure 
us that the Government after recon-
sidering their position with rel{ard to 
the Finance Bill had decided to ask 
Parliament, not merely to eonsider 
but also pass it. I draw his atten-
tion to, a Bill introduced by the 
Minister of Indugtry and Commerce 
the other day with Tegard to the 
safety and preservation of roal 
mines. Before the Bill came belore 
the House. an Ordinance had already 
been passed on the subject and that 
Ordinance imposed excise duties on 
coal raised in India and the same 
amount of duty on imported coal. I-
do not knd'w how the Fin-ance Minis-
ter' can allow such a state of thinlls 
to continue. Perhaps, the Ordinance 
was passed when the Government of 
India were under the influence of 

different ideas. But having changed 
their mind about the Finance Bill. r 
hope they will also see that in tuture. 
no Bills involving taxation are anti-
cipated by Ordinances passed by the 
President. 

I am grate~ul. to you. Madam. for 
the time that you have been pleased 
to ,give me. 

Sbri C. D. Deshmukh: I am very 
&'I'ateful to the hon. Members who 
have offered me bouquets, ..... 

Shri Kamatb: No brickbats ! 
Sbri C. D. DeshDlUkh: ... _ .. and I also 

bear no malice to those who have 
thrown brickbats. I make an ex-
ception of one hon. Member, that is 
Shri Velayudkan, who I thou.llht., ....... 

Pandit TbatJ;ut Das Bhargava: He 
is a class by himself. 

Shri R. Velayudhan: I had no 
malice. 

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I know, and 
I said I bea·r no malice. And it 
rather struck me-not the ~rickbats 
-but the thou.ltht struck me that 
Shri Velayudhan. true to his name, 
is the spearhead ot many ideologies 
and philosophies some of which he 
may not have had time to digest. and 
therefore I thought he was rather 
carried away and made somewhat wUd 
accusations. 1 have, no Quarrel with 
his philosophy. After 'all we cannot 
expect to think alike on these basic 
Issues oi wnether society should be 
organised in a capitalist manner. 
whether it should find SCODe for 
mixed economy or not, and all that. 
But I think he said something about 
the recent borrowings. that this 
country had given up its independent 
.foreign policy. And then he mutte-
red something-he is capable of 
muttering-something about military 
bases. Now. I should sa.v that all 
his observations in this rel{ard are 
~om1)letely baseless and I would chal-
lenge him to .......... .. 

Sbri R. Velayudhan: I did not say 
anything about that. 

Shri C. D. Deshrnukh: I am sorry, 
but I hardly like to repeat the words 
that he used, like Amerlcan bloc ...... 

Mr. Cbairman: "Borrowing only 
from one bloc" he said .. 

Shrl C. D. Desbmukh: I am sorry 
I am being dragged to repeat some 
words. I think he said. some thin I 
about bein~ stooges. 
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8hrI B. VelayadhaD: I said about 
borrowi,nl from the Anglo-American 
bloc. 

Shri C. D. Deehmakh: I really 
thought it was wild talk, and I would 
challenge him to prove in any 
manner that in acceptinl( 'oid we have 
given away our liberty of thought 
in this matter. ActuallY., out of the 
loans of 300 millions dollars to which 
he referred or some other hon. 
Member referred, 99 miIllon dollars 
were from the International Mone-
tary Fund. Now, that is an inter-
national body. It is not a foreign 
nation so to speals., and We are mem-
bers of 1t, one of the bil( dve, if I 
may say so. And we borrowed 69 
llIillion dollars from the toterna-
tional Bank for Reconstuction and 
Development. So half the ftgure that 
he has mentioned was borrowed in 11 
mannM which would -Le re,lttded 
as respectable by anyone except by 
Shri Velayudhan. 

Shr1 R. Velaygdlwa: There are 
many otbers also in the country. 

Shri Ty.,I: Yes, there are. 
Shri Cl. D. DetihmUli: Now, 

Madam, it fias been said that· this 
Budget does not take sufficient ac-
count of the common man and tbat 
in particular, in spite Of the realisa-
tion of sucb, a huge surplus no pro-
posals have been j)ut forward for re-
ducing taxation. /As I explained in 
my brief speech this is a caretaker 
or interim Budl(et and we have pre-
ferred to leave to the next Finance 
Minister and the next Gqvernment to 
consider these matters,..,- Apart from 
that, I have to explain, that these 
sll/pluses are illusory. I think it. is 
true that we realised a surplus of 
Rs. 66 crores more than our antici-
pation on the revenue side and on 
the ways and means side we bad a 
sharp faU of no l~ss than Its. '83 
crores. and if it is any satisfaction to 
hon. Members; I was as Inaccurate in 
estimating the surplus on the reve-
nue side as I was 1n anticipat1ne the 
receipts from borrowinl. So at 
least they would admit that there 
was no malice-prepense in this 
matter. Actually I think I said in 
one of my previous speeches, one is 
inclined to be conservative in the 
matter of receipts and somewhat ex-
travagant In the matter of expendi-
ture. If you analyse these receipts 
YQu will dnd tbat about RB. 51 crorel. 
of the excesl occurred in Imoort 
duties. Of that about Rs. 66 croi'es 
was due to increased consumption 
alter derationine of motor-spirit. 
Thl\t had not been quite considered 
wben I think the decision bad been 
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taken, but it had not become quite 
obviou~ by the time tbe. Budpt was 
framed. Tben, in reJard to other 
articles, nearly Bs. 5 crores was due 
to art silk yam and thread because 
in the middle of the year, in May. 
1951, we decided to put these articles 
under ,tbe Open General Licence. And 
the increase in the other items-
nearty RB. 231 crores-was due to 
larpr imports following increased 
availability ot ,eneral goods abroad. 
The procedure in this matter, Madam, 
is to review our toreil(D exchange 
resou'rces every quarter, and if we 
ftnd that we are in a comfortable 
position, then to extend the list of 
articles on tbe Open General Licens:e. 
Now, these decisions cannot always 
be anticipated wben the Budget II 
jlramed. 

Another consideration is that much 
of this revenue comes from export 
duties. Now, if one were to be very 
cautious, realisinr tbe evanescent 
character of these export duties, one 
would be igclined to put all the pro-
ceeds ot export duties to a depot 
head, to be drawn upon for non-re-
current purposes, and had that been 
done, in form, there would not bave 
been any surplus on the revenue side 
at all, because we would have sbown 
receipt from export duty so much, 
then expenditure to be transferred to " 
deposit head so much, and I think 
han. Members would have felt 
quite contenl. Actually, what we 
did was to avoid thil kind of proce-
dural device and to use the proceeds 
on exports duties for our de-
velopment expenditure, and I think 
that this is a perfectly legitimate 
action. Obviously. when there are 
no export duties or wben they have 
to be reduced, then one would have 
to look to othM means for implemen-
ting the Five Year Plan. But while 
the going 1s good, it i8 our duty to 
utilise these windfalls for the Imple-
mentation of the Five Year Plan. 

Pandit Kunzru asked" what would 
happen it our revenue did go down 
and whether it was our intention to 
go on taxinI the public for the im-
plementation of the Plan. To the 
extent to which we could not borrow 
may be we have to consider taxation. 
If in the nature of thin,s there arp 
limits to taxation, one would have 
to think of some other means but I 
hardly like to cross bridges before 
coming to them." 

In regard to loans I do not think 
we realise'" in what a' transitional 
period we are living at the moment. 
The old pillars of the money market 
hav. graduallY gone I,Dd m&D7 of 
them are UDCertain ...... ... ... .. ... 
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Sui Kunath: There Is a yawning 
gulf betwetn the hon. Minister 
and the Member here. 

Shri C. D. Deslunukh: So I heard 
lind perceived it. I say it has been 
our conscious effort to reduce these 
yawning gulfs between the various 
sections of the commuDity and it 
was in pursuance of this objective 
that certain social and pOlitical 
changes were brought about. But 
they had their repercussions on the 
money market. 

Then the middle class unfortunate-
ly are the worst to suffer from this 
continuous process of inflation. It 
was not deliberate, it was not de-
vised by anyone but they are the 
section whose earnings are fixed in 
terms of money and naturally there 
is a continuous transfer of wealth 
from them to other classes, which 
have means of . .increasing their earn-
ings either by their wit or by their 
"ressure or by any other means avail-
able to them. If one were to analyse 
the share-holding and so on in 
the old days before the war, Qne 
would ftnd that it was the middle 
class which out of those savings'sus-
tained the money marJtet and loan 
market and so on. Therefore on ac-
count at the incapacity of this class 
a new situation has arisen and that 
is, one suspects, that there is a cer-
tain amount of wealth thinly spread 
over the rura,l area and it has been 
our attempt to induce the rural 
classes to take notice of Government 
borrowings. Jilut obviously new 
forms hav~ to be devised for their 
beneftt. This we have been doing 
through the channel of small savings 
and although we have failed to raise 
the money in the aDen money market, 
we have increased Our receipts from 
small savings from 30 to 40 crores 
and I hope that that process will 
continue. It must be remembered 
that before the war our rural popu-
lation had ten years of very trying 
times and the quality of thrift can-
not be stimulated so readily in 
elasses which have been llvinR, shall 
we say, on the margin of subsistence, 
carr)'ing on a very Drecariolls indus-
try, namely agriculture. That was 
the situation between 1931 and 1939. ' 
I believe that a change is under way 
but it will take sometime before we 
see the results. In the meanwhile 
we are doinR all we can to restore 
the health of the money market. We 
have brought about a certain read-
justment of the rate of interest. That 
again wall a very slow and painful 
process. It is so easy to cheapen 
money but it is very dUftcult to re-
t.ire to a prepared line of retreat 

when you are making money dearer 
and the community has to be made 
accustomed to sustaiD1nR small 0c-
casional shocks. That I think has 
now been accomplished. It may be 
that in future the results of our bor-
rowings will not be so disappointing 
as they have been in the' past. 

One last reflection on this topic 
and that is that we always try and 
leave room for borrowing by the 
States. Otherwise the States have a 
grievance that the Centre takes away 
the cream of the money market, and 
so we try to leave room for about 15 
crores of borrowin.l! by the States. 
So that is why at least in these tran-
sitional and' difftcult years we have 
to depend on our revenue surpluses 
in order to meet our needs of capita! 
expenditure. As I pointed out the 
total result of ·last year's working, 
that ill the working of the year that 
is just ending, was that we were 
down to about 17 crores and next 
year we are going to have a deftt'lt 
of 41 crores, even after allowing for 
the saving that might be effected by 
the abolition of Dart of the subsidy. 
In the circumstances I feel myself 
and I now give my personal opinion, 
because, as I said, the matter had 
best be decided by the new Govern-
ment that there is not very much 
roum, except for small adjustments 
in the way of tax relief either to 
the common m,an or as chambers of 
'Commerce press me for the relief of 
the industrialists. Because they are 
also urging on me the necessity of 
reducing taxation but for another 
purpose. They teel that that would 
furnish a stimulus to industrialisa-
tion and to increase of the manu-
facture Bnd stock of consumer goods 
in the country. 

That brings me to the next point 
and that is the subsidy. This year 
on account of the elections it was 
not possible to hold the Food Minis-
ters' Conference at the usual time, 
which is November or December, I 
think. and th~se questions such as 
food bonus,· subsidy, procurement 
prices, the basic plan for the coming 
year, are decided In this conference. 
Now as that conference cQuld not be 
held we could not take any deci-
sion in regard to subsidies and as it 
happened the budget had to be pre-
pared and bad to 1(0 to print before 
Government could obtain the views 
of the State Food Ministers assembled 
in conference. But between the prin-
ting of the budget and lOY maldQR the 
speech the decision was available and 
therefore I ill corpora ted a reference to 
it in my budget speech. That is all that 
there is to it and there is no need for 
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any dark suspicions that my friend 
Mr. Alagesan might have harboured 
on this score. 

The subsidy situation is very dUB-
cult; specially if one has to make any 
impression it all on prices, thea one 
would have to have now about 90 
crores, because the cost of the Rrain 
that we import is going UD, because 
the rates are going up and be('lluse of 
the increase in frteght. 1 believe 
all members would readily concede 
that that kind of subsidy' is entirely 
beyond our means, surplus or no sur-
plus. Nor was it possible for us to 
carryon with the subsidy even on 
the old basis. Last year we spent 
about 35 to 36 crores. When I 
framed the budget I thouRht it miRat 
be possible to have. about 25 crores. 
Then we came to .the conclusion thaI. 
a sum of this kind utilised only in 
rural areas and that is for the bene-
fit of not 10 crores but 4.4 crores of 
population, mostly urban, would not 
be very fair. Anq that view was 
shared by the representatives of 
State Governments. Indeed last year 
when we altered the polley in regard 
to subsidy the Bombay Government 
protested against· tbat ~t vigo-
rously and this year we ftnd that the 
other atate IGovemments share the 
same view, so that opinion was at 
least unanimous, elreept in regard to 
one special case, for whi('h I did not 
ftnd many words of appreciation. 

But apart from that case they all 
agreed that by and large the subsidy 
should be abolished. This is not an 
absolute Qecision in' that we are still 
determined to subsidise the price of 
the poor man's grain, namely milo, 
and one or two varieties of rice, I am 
reminded by my hon. colleague, the 
Deputy Minister for Food. So, that 
would cost a few crores. Then, the 
continuance of the subsidy while 
this decision was beinR taken has 
('ost us as. 10 crores, about Rs. 5 
crores every month. This is an am;-
wer· to the Question which somebody 
asked: why could w~ not have left 
the decision to the new Government 
as we left the decision on taxation to 
the new Government. The answer is 
we might have lost another Rs. 10 
('~ores if they had taken the liame 
VIew al' we haq and we thought it 
much better to save Rs. 10 crores 
and to earn a certain amount of 0p-
probrium than to leave the decision 
011 a sort of general formula for the 
coming Government. 

IS 1'. 

That is all, madam,. that I have to 
ura in regard to this question ot sub-

sidy exceDt in regard to the point 
made by Shri Kunzru, and that was 
whether we had considered what 
effect it would have from the econo-
~lc point.of view. Now, to the 
FlOance Mmister that is the only 
point of view-it is not so much the 
~oney; I can assure him the.t we 
did not take the decision In order to 
save money·-and I teel much more 
keenly the responsibility that rests on 
the Finance Minister as the Minis-
ter for Economic Affairs to keep the 
price situation under control. We 
had a very careful study made of the 
poss~ble effect of taking away the 
subSidy on the cost of living, and 
that. study sho",s that ~here would be 
an 10crease of three pointa-I made 
~n enquiry and they assured me it 
IS not 3 pel' cent. but three points-
in t~e cost of livinl( index. Now, 
t~at IS not really takin~ a very inve 
flsk, and what ,we are taldnl away 
by way of subsidy we intend to give 
for speeding UD the implementation 
of minor irrigation works and tube-
wells and 110 on and we thoulCht that 
from. the point of view of the com-
mumty at lar~e that would be a 
much better outlay of money. As re-
~ardB the actual figures of price 
1Odices, in regard to which I can 
~ssure hon. Members that I indulge 
10 no complacency l;Iecause I was 
warned by one of the hon. Members 
that I shOUld not be complacent-I 
~ass many a IIleepless niiht, figura-
tively I mean-I should Uke to read 
out some ot the ftgures in re~ard to 
the cost of living index. 

.Madam. the tilne is over but I 
would like to finish this pOint which 
is a very important one. 

Mr. Chairman: He car. go on till 
5.15. 

Sbrl C. D. Deshmukh: I do not think 
I will detain .the House that long. 

The base is August 1930 ... 100 The 
index in 1948 was: Bombay 288 Cal-
cutta 330 and Madras 315. Ka~pur 
I do not like to quote because the 
base has been changt'd tor calculating 
the Kanpur price index. Delhi is 345. 

The MInister 01 Labour (Shri Jag-
jivan Ram): Nagpur? 

Sbrl C. D. nellbmukh: I have not 
got Nllgpur be('ause the indices my 
('ollea~ue is referring to are on a 
different basis but these are indices. 
on the same base, namely August 
1939, therefore they are more easily 
~omp"rable.. We hav" got figures here 
up to December. H15!. There is a 
certain amount of tirrit'-Ing in these 
figur<.:s. The figures are: Bombay 315. 
Calcutta' 370; for Madras I have got 
t.he January ftgure which is 345; and 
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[Shri C. D. Deshmukh] 
for Delhi the December figure is 376. It 
will be seen, Madam, that the increase 
between 1948 and end of 1951 or, shall 
we say, beginning ot 1952 is 10 per cent. 
or less. Considering what has been 
happening in the rest of the world I 
do not think that this is grossly exces-
sive although I do admit that ij is our 
duty to do everything we $an to bring 
the index down. 

Sbri Veokataraman (Madras): May 
I ask why is the cost ot living index 
moving upwards while the general 
wholesale price level is going down? 

Sbri C. D. Deshmukh: I think, 
Madam. I have said there is a certain 
amount of time-lag both in the report-
ing as well as in the impact of other 
prices on the cost of living index. For 
instance, you will find that in the 
wholesale index the cost of imported 
raw material has gone down. Now it 
wil1 be another three months before 
that is reflected in the cost of the 
manufacured article ...... 

Shri Soncihi: Might be more. 
Shrl C. D. Deshmukh: Might be more. 

When we refix the cost of cloth, for 
instance, we shall take a price which 
is three months old. I believe that is the 
reason. AllY way, the pornli was going 
to make is that we seem to have passed 
the peak in this. In Bombay, for 
instamc, in JUlle 1951 we reached ~21, 
We have come down now to 315. For 
Calcutta we had 387 in August 1951, 
now it is 370. In Madras there is a 
iall of (July two points; ill September 
1951 it was 347, now it is 345. In Delhi 
in November it reached. 383, now it is 
376. So, it was after considering this 
price situation very carefully that we 
took the decision in regard to subsidies. 

Then I will refer to an important 
point which was made by Prof. Shah 
who, as usual, made very considerate 
and weighty observations. We do in-
tend to stand by this undertaking to 
appoint a taxation enquiry committee, 
but it is all a question of what would 
be the appropriate time. I believe dur-
ing the previous budget discussion I 
hud occasion to say that in my opinion 
it would be better if we waited for the 
l"isca1 Commsision to complete part of 
its work and to cover part of the field. 
I believe that for that purpose it would 
be necessary for them to sruvey the 
field and we might as well have the 
results of t.heir investigation before we 
appoint a taxation enquiry committee 
or Commission..It may be that It 
would be possible tor us to utilise 
the ripe experience of some members 
of the Fiscal Commission for giving 
a lead and guidance in the matter of 

the taxation enquiry committee. There 
is a very distinguished. public man at 
the head of the Fiscal Commission, 
there is also an economist, and I WBli 
hoping that sometime in the course of 
the next year we shall .consider this 
question when the new Governments 
are all settled in the saddle and we 
have had one or two Finance Ministero' 
conferences in order to consider allied 
questions like uniformity in sales-tax, 
methods of collection and so on, before 
we embarked 'on a taxation enquiry 
committee. 

Then I was not quite sure--because 
the hon. Member did not have time to 
elaborate his remarks-what he meant 
by a separate finance committee or 
commission which would discharge 
sofne tasks outSide, the ltohere of the 
pre:;ent Fiscal Commission. It appear-
ed to me that what he was urging was 
something that went beyond the limits 
of our Constitution. It would probably 
mean a recasting of the Constitution to 
brinll about that kind of distribution 
of rights and reBources and liabilities 
as between the Centre and the States 
in order to give a new term to demo-
cracy. That is a very big problem and 
I s~ould not like to make any remarks 
ligH.tly on the subject. We shall give 
thought to what he has said in this 
respect. . 

I shall now proceed to say a few 
words about this perennial question of 
control and decontrol. Now, no one is 

/ for control absolutely or decontrol 
absolutely. These are matters which 
must be dictated by the supply and 
demand position at any given time. I 
believe all the hon. Members who have 
urged decontrol today would admit 
that in present circumstances control 
like import control, export control, ex-
change controi, are very necessary. In 
retard to cowmodities, I believe it 
would be admitted that iron and steel 
is still very short in the country and 
that if we were to take away the 
control in the mysterious hope that 
somehow things would re-adjust them-
selves and under the stimulus of high 
prices new factories or new manufactur_ 
ing capacity would be established, we 
shall find that we shall have a very 
trying five or six year period at· least 
before the new money which has come 
through additional price is translated 
into additional plant and additional 
iI on and steel production. So, this 
question of control and decontrol Is 
constantly under review and where it 
is possible one either modifies or even 
gives up control. 

I have not the time to enter Into 
eRch individual case, but I would like 
to give a few ftgures in regard to 
cement, for instance, to which referebce 
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was made as a sort of illustration of 
the dimculty we face. The first thing I 
would like to point out is that at 
present there is distribution control 
over cement and that is beipg exercised 
not under any Central legislation' but 
under an agreement with the Central 
and State Governments an:! the latter 
under this agreement issue control 
orders and thus control distribution. 
The total production of cement in.1951 
was 35 lakh tons and represented an 
inerease of about 5 lakh toIlS as 
compared to 1950. The total demand 
was estimated by the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry at about 55 
lakh tons. So, in view of this fact that 
the potential demand was still very 
much higher than the supply and in 
order to ensure supply for essential 
development schemes whose estimates 
would go up immediately if cement 
were to go up in price, we felt that it 
would be wise to continue the control 
on cement. We think that in 1952 we 
could set up the production say to 36 
lath tons. Now there may be a 
dift'eren<'e of opinion. I do not deny 
that people may hold dift'erent views 
as to the actual capacity for production, 
but I think that by and large they 
would admit that if the demand and 
supply situation Is as it is in this rather 
illustrative case, then they would have 
to think twice before t"ey take away 
conirol arid lndu1JJe In a DOlicy of 
laissez fa're. 

I do not like to enter into the pros 
and cons of the main illsue, namely. 
control and decontrol of food, because 
the moment one says somethine then in-
ferences are drawn and one is pre-
cipitated into a sort of action that one 
Is trying to decide after tnature delibe-
ration. I should say that prima facie 
present time when we have had two 
bad years would not be the time when 
one would modify the System. On the 
other hand, a certain amount of 
statistical evid~ce is accumulatlng 
that for one reason or another the 
actual production is underestimated in 
various States. We have lot to piece 
together all this evidence. We have to 
consider the observations on this 
matter that fell from Food Ministers 
at the recent Conference and take a 
decl.wn. I lmaItle-I am speakin, 
without conSUltation with my hon. 
colleague behind-I imagine that our 
expectation is that while it may· be 
possible to bring about some kind of 
modification should the facts warrant 
that, it would not be possible to take 
away control. I understood the hon. 
Member to say that he would be content 
if we ~ down a pOlicy of "ProlJ'8live 
abdltJon of control in flfteen years. I 
am one with him that that policy might 

prove to be quite feasible,-(An Han. 
Member: Feasible? You talk like the 
Britishf'rs.)-alld I' think the Planning 
Commission Is likely to consider 
this sub,ieet lain. 

I can remind him of one more fact, 
and that is that in regard to rice the 
situation is peculiarly dimcult and all 
his complaints about quality al"C not in 
respect of wheat but in respect of rice. 
That is because there is a great world 
shortage. But that does not justify 
this bitterness, not his bitterness but 
the bittern~ss of the rice that he tasted! 
But I was going to say that even before 
the war we imported for the whole of 
India a million and a half to two 
million tons of rice... (Dr. Pattabhi: 
No.) ... and therefore I cannot see that 
in any near future it would be possible 
for us to reform the rice situation as 
it is. He said something "bo.ut people 
not being prepared to suffer the con-
s~ences of the econonl.icaction, 
however strong their love for the coun-
try. or something like that. But I do 
not think it is a case of (being patri-

RW ~ (f) t~ 'Iro1J ~ ~I 
artie where it is convenient). It 
is really a question of taking "ery 
grave risks with the poorer sections of 
the community. It is not possible 
to portray to oneself what exactly 
would happen if one's estimates of 
production or shortage for any parti-
cular year went wrong, because under 
a system of decontrol the mercantile 
community would. for gain, not out 
of wickedness, naturally try to secure 
their own positl:on and theretore in 
place of a shortage ot 5 per cent which 
should not affect anyone prejudicially 
there is every :ikelihood of a shortage 
of 15 per cent developing and in a 
population where we are Uvine on the 
margin of calorific adequacy it is rather 
dimcult for Government to take an 
outright decision in a matter of this 
kind. I am not joining issue with him. 
I am only trying to make clear to him 
some of the dimcultiell which confront 
us every time that we are considering 
an issue at this kind. 

Now, there are various other matters. 
There are observations to be pondered; 
there are remarks to be considered 
sympathetically; there are suggestions 
that require critical examination. 
These we shall consider between now. 
and the time that we put forward the 
next Budget. 

Slui Kamatb: Next means next year? 

Shd C. D. DNluaakb: No. A proper 
Bud~ct. I mean. we have now put 
forWard only votes on account. We 
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[Shrl C. D. Deshmukhl 
are not considering here the annual 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure. 
So. we shall have some time to consider 
these aDd I have DO doubt that all . 
my colleagues who have. been here 
have taken copious notes in regard to 
such matters as financial matters, the 
Public Accounts Committee's Report 
etc. I can assure the hon. Members 
that I shall spare no effort to ensure 
that due consIderation is §iven to the 
Public Accounts Committee s Report. It 
is not open to me to say what steps are 
being taken from time to time, but I 
can only assure him that investigations 
are being made and steps are being 
taken. Similarly, in regard to Harijan 
scholarships, I am not uns;vmpRthetiC. 
But I have been given to understand 
that dimculties are often experienced in 
awarding the scholarships. My hon. 
friend shakes his head. Unfortunately, 
my han. colleague the Education 
Minister Is not here. But there should 

be no Inordinate difficulty in stepping 
up funds available for tbis purpose. 
should We all sit together. I am not 
myself aware of having turned down 
with hard-heartedness any request in 
this direction. 

I do not think, Madam, I need make 
any remarks in regard to decentralisa-
tion of textile mills. That is one of 
those revolutionary suggestions alain 
which will require a l1'eat deal of con-
sideration. It only seemed to me that 
the han. Member over-simplifted 
matters when .he said take all these 
looms and spindles and spread them all 
over the place and that· means de-
centralisationl 

Madam, I think I have covered most 
of the important points now and I 
shall bring my speech to an end. 

The House then adjOUrned. till Half 
Past Nine of the CLock on Tue.day, 
the 4th March, 1952. 




